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Chapterr  1 

Introductio n n 

1.1.. General aspects of size-exclusion chromatography 

Size-Exclusionn Chromatography (SEC) is a form of liquid chromatography (LC) that 

separatess analytes according to their hydrodynamic volumes. Porath and Flodin [1] 

introducedd it in 1959 as gel-permeation chromatography (GPC), where the stationary phase 

wass presented as 'lightly cross-linked, semi-rigid, organic-polymer networks'. Later, in 

19700 Waters introduced the first commercial stationary phase (u-Styragel) that consisted of 

small,, rigid particles. This new stationary phase allowed high pressures and thus '(Eligh-

Performance)) Size-Exclusion Chromatography' (HP-SEC or just SEC) was created [2]. 

SECC stationary phases consist of porous particles. The diameters of the pores are distributed 

acrosss a range comparable with the size of the molecules of the sample. Molecules that are 

sufficientlyy small penetrate inside the pores. Larger molecules will have less accessible 

poree volume and therefore they will spend a shorter time inside the column than the smaller 

molecules.. The smallest (totally permeating) molecules (e.g. toluene) show the longest 

retentionn times or the largest retention volumes. This represents the permeation limit of the 

packingg material (column). The volume (V0) that totally permeating solutes can access is 

thee volume outside the particles (interstitial volume or, more commonly, exclusion volume, 

VVexex),), plus the total pore volume (Vp). The time that such analytes spend in the column is 

determinedd by the total accessible volume and the flow rate (to=Vo/F). Very large molecules 

cannott penetrate at all into the pores. This represents the exclusion limit of the packing 

materiall  (volume Vex; time tex=VJF). Macromolecules of intermediate size (between these 

twoo limits) can be characterized using the given column. Thus, the effective range of the 

separationn column is from tex (Vex) to t0 (V0=Vex+Vp). More practically, the range is defined 

inn terms of molecular weights, starting from (most commonly polystyrene) molecules that 

aree just small enough (typically in THF solution) to penetrate all the pores and ending at 

moleculess that are just so large as to not enter any of them. SEC is a robust and convenient 

methodd of separation and it remains the outstanding technique for measuring the Molar-

Masss Distributions (MMDs) of natural and synthetic macromolecules. 

Figuree 1 shows a schematic representation of the process inside the SEC column. 
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™™ Mx £1 Jfi ^ 
Figuree I: Schematic representation of the mechanism of separation by Size-
Exclusionn Chromatography. 

SECC requires excellent solvents and inert stationary phases. No interactions between the 

stationaryy surface and the analyte polymers should occur. The ideal solvent in SEC should 

firstfirst of all dissolve the polymeric sample without degradation. It should also be suitable for 

thee standards of choice. It should allow chromatography at room temperature and it should 

bee compatible with the column packing. It should not lead to any association phenomena 

(neitherr between analyte molecules, nor between the analyte and the stationary phase). The 

ideall  solvent should have a low viscosity, should be non-toxic, and should be of low cost. 

Thee size separation of the analytes of interest is converted to a molar-mass distribution 

(MMD )) or, equivalcntly, a molecular-weight distribution (MWD), using a calibration curve 

(Figuree 2). The calibration curve is constructed using the retention times or volumes of 

narroww polymer standards of known molecular weight (Mp). 

Figuree 2: From size separation to molar-mass distribution in SEC. 

2 2 
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Too obtain accurate results, these standards should have the same chemical structure as the 

sample.. The final result in SEC is the MM D (Figure 3). This distribution is described by its 

characteristicc averages, such as the number-average molar mass (M„),  (eq. 1) and the 

weight-averagee molar mass (M„) , (eq. 2). 

M. M. 

M„ M„ 

__ Y,nM\ _ Xs'gnal 

~Y^n,~Y^n, 2 J signal/ Mi 
(1) ) 

(2) ) 

E",M ,, £ signal 

wheree nx indicates the number of molecules ' i ' having mass 'M\'. 

Thesee average numbers wil l provide us with the value of the polydispersity index (PDI), 

whichh is given by 

PDII  = M,/M „ (3) 

Smalll  differences in the calibration curve may lead to large changes in the calculated 

averagee molar masses and implicitly in the value of the PDI. 

Figuree 3: SEC of a broadly distributed high-MW polymer, with A/„=64,000 and 
MMww=\=\  56,000 (PDI=2.44). 

Thee choice of the detector in SEC depends on several factors, such as the properties of the 

analyte,, the desired range of sample concentrations and the desired type of information. A 

3 3 
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summaryy of different detectors together with their possibilities and limitations is 

representedd in appendix 1. 

Inn this thesis mainly UV and RI detectors have been used. Since the purpose of this work 

wass mainly fundamental, the analytes of interest were relatively simple polymers, having 

onlyy an MMD, such as narrowly and broadly distributed polystyrenes. In chapter 2, matrix-

assistedd laser-desorption/ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry (MALDI-ToF-MS) 

wass employed as an alternative to estimate the PDI value of narrowly distributed PS 

standards. . 

1.2.. Calibration curves in SEC 

Thee purpose of SEC is to obtain accurate MMDs. Among the various steps that must be 

consideredd when comparing different methods in SEC are the modeling of the calibration 

curvee [2,3,4] and the transformation of the chromatographic peak into an MMD [2]. 

Calibrationn curves in SEC can be constructed in different ways. Table 1 provides an 

overview.. Most commonly, narrowly distributed standards are used, such as polystyrenes 

[2,3]]  or other monodisperse polymers [2,4]. Ideally, these have the same chemical structure 

ass the analyte polymers. If the standards are different from the analyte polymers, applying 

thee calibration curve as such results in biased ("relative") data. These are often used in SEC 

too compare different samples of the same kind {e.g. different batches of polymer). In fact, 

suchh comparisons can be performed using elution curves (chromatograms) instead of 

MMDs,, avoiding the need for calibration all together. To obtain accurate ("absolute") data, 

thee principle of universal calibration [2,5] can be used, merging polymers of diverse 

chemicall  nature and composition into a single plot. Also broadly distributed polymers, for 

whichh the MMD is accurately known, can be used as co-called "broad standards". Finally, 

severall  different detectors (mass spectrometry, light scattering) can be used to obtain 

quantitativee data on MMDs, even when no standards are available. 

4 4 
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Tablee 1: The applicability of narrow or broad standards for calibration in SEC; 
advantagess and disadvantages. 

Narrow w 

standards s 

Broadd standards 

Noo standards 

Standardd (reference) polymers 

Samee as analyte polymers 

 Accurate MMDs 

 Precision depends on quality of 

standardss and of model 

(calibrationn curve) 

 Accurate MMDs (depending on 

thee quality of the sample and the 

availablee information on its 

MMD) ) 

 Calibration curve can be 

computedd using the complete 

MMDD of the sample 

Differentt  from analyte polymers 

 Precise, but inaccurate 

("relative")) MMDs using 

standardd calibration curves 

 Accurate ("absolute") values can 

bee obtained using the principle 

off  universal calibration (requires 

Mark-Houwinkk constants or 

viscometricc detection) 

 Calibration curve can be 

computedd using the complete 

MMDD of the sample, to yield 

precise,, but inaccurate 

("relative")) MMDs using 

standardd calibration curves 

 Accurate ("absolute") values can 

bee obtained using the principle 

off  universal calibration (requires 

Mark-Houwinkk constants or 

viscometricc detection) 

 Qualitative comparison of polymer samples 

 Accurate MMDs by combining SEC with light scattering or mass 

spectrometry y 

Thee calibration curves in SEC are not linear across the entire working range of the column. 

Thee shape of the calibration curve depends on the pore-size distribution. To model the 

calibrationn curve, analysts may first try to determine whether a linear relation exist between 

log(MM)) and the retention time (or volume) across the range studied [2,6]. If so, the curve 

iss modeled by a (semi-logarithmic) linear equation. When the calibration curve is not linear, 

thee data are modeled using (semi-logarithmic) polynomial equations of the form 

logMM=X(^;)=X(a'/; )) (4) 

5 5 
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wheree n is the order of the equation and the sets of n+\ numbers a, or a', are the fitted 

coefficients.. Usually, no motivation is given for the choice of a specific function describing 

thee calibration curve. Figure 4a shows an example of a calibration curve, where a 

polynomiall  of order three was used based on the reasoning described in the next paragraph. 

Vanderr Heyden et al. [7] evaluated SEC calibration curves using chemometric approaches. 

Inn Figure 4 (b and c) the coefficient of multiple determination (R2) and the root-mean-

squaredd error (RMSE) are shown for a series of fits of increasing order through a set of 

calibrationn points. R2 estimates the fraction of the variation in log(MM) that is explained by 

thee regression. It is equal to the square of the correlation coefficient between the measured 

andd the predicted values. R' varies between zero (no correlation between the considered 

variables)) and unity (perfect fit  of the model). The RMSE is a measure of the average 

differencee between the predicted (y,) and measured (y,) values and it is defined as 

ZU-.v,)2 2 

RMSE E (5) ) 

Thee RMSE for the calibration points decreases when the fit becomes better and it becomes 

zeroo for a perfect fit. 

0.600 0.65 0.70 0.75 0.80 0.85 

relativee retention time (min) 

0.90 0 0.95 5 1.00 0 

Figuree 4a: Calibration curve on 250x4.6 mm i.d. Zorbax-PSM column, particle 
diameterr 5 jim and pore size 100 A manufactured by DuPont (Wilmington, DE, 
USA),, at 0.55 ml/min flow rate; injection volume = 22 uL polystyrene standards 
hadd a concentration of 1 mg/ml in Tetrahydrofuran (THF). 

Figuree 4b shows the different models fitted through the calibration points. The coefficient 

off  multiple determination (Figure 4c) increases steeply until «=3. For higher polynomial 

6 6 
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orderss R2 does not increase significantly, suggesting w=3 to provide a good fit with a 

minimumm number of coefficients. The same conclusion can be drawn from the plot of the 

RMSEE vs. the polynomial order. When using an unnecessarily high number of coefficients, 

thee complexity of the model increases and the incorporation of noise and artifacts in the 

modell  ("overfitting") becomes a danger. The conclusion from Figure 4 should therefore be 

thatt a polynomial order of 3 is most suitable to describe the experimental calibration curve 

off  Figure 4b. This was a general conclusion for the data sets considered in ref.[7]. 

1.000 0 

0.998 8 

33 4 
Orderr model 

Figuree 4 ("b and c): Series of calibration curves fitted through the same set of data 
pointss using different polynomial orders (b) R2 and (c) RMSE for the different 
models;; measured response: retention time (•), retention relative to toluene (•). 
Thee lines connecting the points are drawn for clarity only. 

1.3.. Band broadening in SEC 

Bandd broadening is the collective term in chromatography for all the phenomena that make 

thee peak broader. The main concern in SEC is that band broadening not only leads to a 

distortedd picture of the sample, but also affects the estimated MMD and the parameters 

characterizingg the distribution (e.g. M„,  Mw, PDI). The unwanted sources of dispersion in 

SECC can both be found inside and outside the column(s). We speak of column dispersion or 

7 7 
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bandd broadening and of extra-column band broadening. The latter is due to imperfect 

connections,, detectors, and injectors. In SEC of polymers not only chromatographic -

dispersionn effects contribute to the band broadening, but also the polydispersity of the 

sample,, commonly characterized by the polydispersity index (PDI). In SEC we aim to 

measuree the MMD of a sample. Therefore, the PDI contribution to the band broadening 

containss relevant information. It should be the dominant contribution to the observed peak 

width,, while column- and extra-column-dispersion contributions should be minimized as 

muchh as possible. 

Inn chromatography the dispersion is commonly expressed in terms of plate heights. From 

thee theory of Martin and Synge [8], the observed reduced plate height (/?) is given by 

HH L L <J,~ L vv,2,
h=h=  — = = - = -^-^r  (6) 

ddpp dpN dp tR' dp5.54xtR-

h-h- —- (oa) 
ddppVVRR dp 5.54 xK/ 

wheree H is the plate height, dp the particle diameter, L the length of the column, N the 

numberr of plates (or plate count), /# is the retention time, VR is the retention volume, and <J„ 

andd av and w,A 2 or HV.I: are the standard deviation of the peak and the peak width at half 

heightt in the appropriate (time or volume) units. 

Thee total observed reduced plate height can also be thought of as the sum of several 

contributions s 

observedd ^ r r a - c o l + ^ c o l + ^ DI ( 7 ) 

wheree /Wa-coi is the reduced plate-height due to extra-column effects, hm\ is the reduced 

platee height due to column dispersion and hpo\ is the plate height arising from the 

contributionn of the PDI. 

Thee additivity of these effects can be justified by rewriting eq. 7 in terms of the peak 

variance e 

^cLrvedd = °"col + ^Ln,-™! + CpDI (8) 
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wheree the observed peak variance (cr'observed) is described as the sum of contributions 

arisingg from column (cr2col), extra-column (o-2CXtra-coi), and polydispersity (er2PD[) effects. 

Itt is of a great practical interest to distinguish between the unwanted kinetic band 

broadeningg (due to column and extra-column effects) and the desired band broadening due 

too the PDI contribution. Two limiting cases arise from the concepts described above: 

1)) CT'PDI » cr~C0| + o^extra-coi, in which case cr"observed provides an accurate measure 

forr the sample PDI and accurate MM D information can be obtained from the 

chromatogram. . 

2)) <T"CO1 + <r  extra-coi » c"PDi , in which case <r "observed is an accurate measure for the 

bandd broadening due to chromatographic dispersion and instrumental imperfections. 

Iff  ideal monodisperse standards for SEC were available the latter limiting case could be 

easilyy studied. The extra-column band broadening can - in principle - be measured by an 

experimentt without a column installed. From the SEC experiment, the column dispersion 

couldd then be found from eq. 7 (with /?PDI=0) as hco\ - ôbserved - êwra-coi- Commercial 

standardss are characterized by a maximum polydispersity, specified by the manufacturer. 

Brusnell  et al. [9] studied the band broadening in SEC. They used very narrow standards 

(PDK1.01)) and thus were able to ignore the contribution of the PDI to the total band 

broadening. . 

Inn order to estimate the contribution of the PDI to the total plate height, Knox et al. [10] 

proposedd the following equation in 1977 

** =  L 

" P D II | , 

a a 

y \\ (PDI-l)(fl f + l) (9) 

wheree S is the inverse slope of the calibration curve (-d^/d(ln(MM)) and a is a correction 

factorr depending on the PDI of the analyte (eq. 10). 

aa = — ( P D I - l W ^ ( P D I - l ) 2 (10) 
44 12 ; 

Too use these equations to estimate the PDI contribution to the total band broadening, 

accuratee information on the sample PDI is vital. When applying the theory of Knox et al. to 

commerciall  standards with the PDI values specified by the manufacturers, the computed 

9 9 
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hpoihpoi values were found to overestimate the true contribution [11]. Usually, the specified 

PDII  value is an upper limit. It is now generally accepted that the real PDI value of 

commerciall  standards is smaller than the value specified by the manufacturer [12,13,14,15]. 

Vanderr Heyden et a!. [11] estimated the maximum value for the PDI (PDImax) of 

commerciall  standards by assuming that the PDI contribution dominated the observed band 

broadening.. The PDImax values were found to be somewhat lower than the PDI values 

specifiedd by the manufacturer. The obtained maximum values were compared to the 

minimumm values (Poisson distribution) predicted to arise from perfectly controlled 

polymerizationn reactions [16]. 

Thee width of an MMD can be directly estimated by coupling SEC (on-line) to 

concentrationn and light-scattering detectors [17], or (off-line) to mass-spectrometry using 

soft-ionizationn techniques, such as matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization 

(MALDI )) [18]. MALDI is a soft ionization technique, which yields large, non-fragmented 

ions.. If the yield of the mass-spectrometer (determined by the combined efficiency of 

ionization,, separation and detection) can be assumed independent of the MM, the MALDI -

MSS spectrum is directly indicative of the molecular distribution of the polymer. MALDI 

requiress chemical homogeneity and some polarity. Unfortunately, variations in the MS 

responsee are still unavoidable. Therefore, the application of MALDI is limited to polymers 

withh relatively low MM [19] and, especially, narrow polydispersities [20,21]. This is 

schematicallyy illustrated in Figure 5. 

1.055 1  1 
i i 
I I 

1.044 " * 

I I 

1.033 " " 
\ \ 

££ MALDI  SEC 
~~ « 02 - region v region 

\ \ 
V V 

1.011 - * 

1.000 H 1 1 1 — " 1 

1.E+033 1.E+04 1.E+05 1.E+06 1.E+07 

MM M 

Figuree 5: Tentative limits of MALDI-ToF-MS compared to SEC with respect to 
thee MM and PDI of the samples. 

10 0 
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Ass an illustration, we wilt compare the different approaches to estimate the PDI of narrowly 

distributedd samples for a polystyrene standard with a nominal (peak) molar mass of 

76,6000 Da. The manufacturer specifies a value of PDI < 1.03. This is compared to the value 

calculatedd by Vander Heyden et al. from SEC experiments [11], which leads to 

PDImax=1.012.. The polydispersity obtained from MALDI-ToF-MS experiments [11] is 

PDIMALDI == 1.003 and the value estimated from the Poisson distribution [11] is 

PDIpOiSS0n== 1.001. This series of values suggests that it is reasonable to assume that the 

Poissonn distribution represents a lower limit for the true PDI and that the PDImax value 

recalculatedd from SEC experiments is indeed a maximum value. The results from MALDI -

ToF-MSS are situated somewhere in the middle of the range. In any case the manufacturer's 

valuee is seen to be a safe upper limit, significantly overestimating the true PDI value. 

Experimentss described in chapter 2 (see Figure 2) confirm that band broadening due to 

columnn and extra-column contributions overshadow the band broadening due to sample 

polydispersityy in the SEC of narrow standards. This is in agreement with observations from 

Temperature-Gradientt Interaction Chromatography (TGIC), a technique that was found to 

yieldd much narrower MMDs than SEC. Lee et al. [13,15] claimed that the true PDI values 

aree smaller than the reported values (obtained by SEC), because band-broadening effects 

significantlyy affect the latter results. In case of polymers prepared by anionic 

polymerization,, the PDI values estimated from TGIC experiments approach those derived 

fromm the Poisson distribution. 

Figuree 6 illustrates the comparison between broadening in SEC due to chromatographic 

dispersionn and the information obtained by TGIC [13]. 

11 1 
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200 30 40 

300 35 
VR (ml) ) 

60 0 

-40 0 

Figuree 6: Comparison between TGIC and SEC (according to reference [13]) 
separationn of Poly(methyl methacrylate), (PMMA) by TGIC with (a) RI, (b) 
ELSS detection and by (c) SEC. 

Multi-anglee laser-light scattering (MALLS) is a very suitable detector for measuring not 

onlyy the absolute molar mass, but also the mean-square radius ((r)) of polymer molecules in 

solutionn [14,22]. The polydispersity of narrowly distributed samples can be determined 

fromfrom the variation in MM or (r) along the elution profile. Thus, MALL S coupled to SEC 

offerss another alternative to estimate the band broadening. Figure 7 represents the elution 

profilee and the calculated momentary weight-average molar mass (M„ ) of a protein of 

150,0000 Da. The lack of variation in MK observed across the entire peak shows that the 

samplee has been broadened by column dispersion rather than separated according to size. 

12 2 
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1.0e+5 5 

10.80 0 11.200 11.40 11.60 

Elutionn volume (mL) 

11.80 0 

Figuree 7: Elution profile (Optilab RI detector) and the observed weight-average 
molarr mass obtained by MALL S detection as a function of the elution volume 
forr a 150,000 Da protein [23]. 

Figuree 8 shows the elution profile and the momentary Mw value for a polyurethane sample. 

Thee calculated molar mass decreases clearly along the peak profile, demonstrating that the 

chromatographicc dispersion is overshadowed by the polydispersity of the analyzed sample. 

1.0x10 0 

1.0x10 0 
9.00 9.5 10.0 
Volumee (mL) 

Figuree 8: Elution profile (90° signal from light-scattering detector) and the 
calculatedd weight-average molar mass as a function of the elution volume for a 
polyurethanee sample [23]. 

Dependingg on the sample PDI and on the quality of the column, either situation may be 

encounteredd in SEC separations of synthetic polymers. Similar information on the band-

broadeningg can also be obtained from off-line SEC//MALDI-ToF-MS (Figure 9) [24] and 

13 3 
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fromfrom comprehensive two-dimensional size-exclusion chromatography (SECxSEC; see 

chapterr 6). 

5.60 0 

3.00 0 
5.00 0 6.844 7.76 8.68 

Elutionn volume im ml x10"2 

9.60 0 

Figuree 9: Off-line SEC//MALDI-ToF-MS of polybisphenol A carbonate, 
accordingg to reference [24], 

1.4.. Integrity indices 

AA new concept, introduced in this thesis for estimating the performance of SEC columns, is 

thee Integrity Index, referred to as IISEC- This index includes all the contributions to the band 

broadening,, in terms of plate heights or, equivalently, peak variances. Since the total 

observedd variance is the sum of all contributions to band broadening, we can write: 

22 2 2 . 2 

CTCT observed — CT PDI "T CT column ~r CT extra-column (8) ) 

Sincee the objective of SEC is to measure MMDs and to estimate PDI values, the Integrity 

Indexx can be defined as it follows: 

""  SEC V 22 2 2 

CTCT PDI + CT column + CT extra-colu: 

(11) ) 

HSECHSEC has a maximum value of 1, when the separation according to sample polydispersity 

(Ooi)) dominates the chromatographic band broadening, and a minimum value at zero, 

whenn the opposite is true. The former situation will be approached for broad samples on 
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highlyy efficient SEC columns and good instruments. The latter situation is more likely 

observedd for narrow standards and in case the efficiency of the separation is very low. A 

graphicall  visualization of IISEC as a function of the analyte MM and PDI is called an 

"Integrityy Plot". An example, corresponding to a PL-Gel 103A column, is given in 

Figuree 10. 

0.9 9 
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0.66 ffi 
o o 
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0.3 3 
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Figuree 10: Contour plot in which the SEC integrity index is plotted as a function 
off  the sample PDI (horizontal axis; proportional to log(PDI-l)) and molecular 
weightt (vertical axis; log MM) for a PL Gel 103 A column (300x6.8 mm i.d., 
packedd with 5-um particles, effective MM range 500-60,000 Da; obtained from 
Polymerr Laboratories, Church Stretton, Shropshire, UK). Sample polymer: 
Polystyrene;; Eluent: THF; Flow rate: 0.7 ml/min. 

Itt can be seen from Figure 10 that this column (at a flow rate of 0.7 ml/min) shows IISEC 

valuess close to unity (the right side of the picture) for broad polystyrenes (PDI > 2) ranging 

inn molar mass from 1,000 to 3,000,000 and for more-narrowly distributed samples (PDI > 

1.3)) ranging from about 3,000 to 40,000. In this latter range the PL Gel 103 A column 

providess the greatest selectivity. The dark area on the left side of the picture corresponds to 

IISECIISEC values close to zero, meaning that the chromatographic (column and extra-column) 

bandd broadening dominates in the observed chromatogram. Integrity plots are applied and 

interpretedd extensively in chapters 2 and 4 of this thesis. They can be applied to any type of 

columnn at all experimental conditions. The qualitative information provided by this concept 

helpss in choosing the right column with respect to the PDI and MM of the samples of 

interest. . 
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1.5.. Small SEC 

Inn research areas such as forensic science [25] and art conservation [26], there is a great 

needd for methods that require small amounts of sample. While conventional SEC would 

typicallyy require about 40 \x\ of volume injected in the separation column (at typical 

concentrationss of 1 to 5 mg/ml of polymer), small SEC requires much smaller volumes. 

Miniaturizedd SEC is thus a very interesting option. The advantages of miniaturization in 

SECC arise not only from the need of less sample, but also from using much less mobile 

phase,, which reduces cost and leads to less toxic waste [27,28]. An additional benefit of 

usingg narrow-bore columns is the improved compatibility with detectors such as MS 

[24,29].. When analyzing samples that are difficult to dissolve at room temperature (e.g. 

polyolefins)) miniaturized SEC may allow easier control of the column temperature. 

Thee objective of miniaturized SEC is to obtain the same results as in conventional SEC in 

termss of the chromatographic separation and the resulting MMDs. When decreasing the 

columnn diameter from 7.8 (conventional SEC) down to 4.6, 2, and 1 mm, the amounts of 

samplee and eluent required may be reduced by a factor of about 3, 15, and 60, respectively. 

Narrow-boree columns have proven to be much more difficult to pack than conventional, 

wide-boree columns. Cortes et al. published a method for packing micro columns in SEC 

[27,30].. However miniaturized SEC columns (e.g. 1.0 mm i.d.) are not yet commercially 

available.. In SEC any imperfections in the packing structure of the column may have 

dramaticc effects, because of the very slow diffusion of polymers. This effect can be 

overcomee by using an electro-osmotic flow rather than a pressure-driven flow. The typical 

parabolicc flow profile characteristic of the latter is then replaced by a flat flow profile, 

enhancingg the efficiency of the separation [31]. However, in this so-called size-exclusion 

elcctrochromatographyy (SEEC) some of the selectivity may be lost by flow through pores 

off  the packing material. Also, SEEC is so far restricted to UV-active polymers and it is 

arguablyy much less robust than SEC. 

Thee slow diffusion of polymers mentioned above is a significant obstacle to the 

miniaturizationn of SEC. The slow diffusion is expected to lead to much greater extra-

columnn and column dispersion effects. The detection in miniaturized separation systems 

mustt take place in much smaller volumes. Microscale UV detectors with a short optical 

pathh length may be used for a limited range of polymers. A refractometric detector with a 

reducedd cell volume was previously reported for miniaturized SEC [32]. However, it is not 
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easyy to connect any kind of detector to the outlet of the column without causing significant 

extra-columnn band broadening. Thus, the lack of suitable, miniaturized detector devices 

remainss a major problem. 

1.6.. Fast SEC 

Conventionally,, SEC requires separation times up to several hours and not shorter than 10 

too 15 minutes. An interesting recent development in SEC has been a significant drive 

towardss a gain in speed. Fast analysis not only reduces the analysis times, but sometimes 

thee eluent consumption. Therefore this subject has been of interest to several polymer-

sciencee groups [33,34] and industrial laboratories [35,36,37,38]. Dedicated Fast-SEC 

columnss are now available from several manufacturers [39,46]. The field of polymer 

analysiss is strongly application driven. The need for fast separation techniques arises from 

twoo different directions, (/') high-throughput experiments and combinatorial chemistry [39] 

andd (/'/) process monitoring. In recent years two-dimensional separation techniques have 

developedd rapidly in the field of polymer analysis. This can be seen as a special case of 

processs monitoring, with the first-dimension separation representing the process that is 

beingg monitored. 

Inn order to increase the speed of analysis in SEC several strategies have been employed. 

Researchh has been devoted to the development of stationary phases with smaller particle 

diameterss (e.g. Cortes et al. [27]). One disadvantage of this approach is the increased 

pressuree drop across the column. To overcome this problem ultra-high pressure liquid 

chromatographyy (UHPLC) was introduced by McNair et al. [40,41]. Another solution is to 

reducee the pressure drop by using monolithic columns. Due to their open structure, silica-

basedd and polymer-based monoliths may also offer increased chromatographic performance 

[42,43,44].. Unfortunately, the selectivity provided by monolithic columns for SEC 

(separationn based on molecular size) is still much inferior to that of typical columns packed 

withh porous particles, because monoliths have a smaller volume of mesopores that contain 

stagnantt mobile phase [45]. 

Anotherr approach to increase the speed of analysis was taken by Kilz et al. [46]. They 

comparedd the effect of increasing the flow on a conventional column (300x8 mm i.d.), 

decreasingg the analysis time from 20-60 min to 5-12 min, with the effects of decreasing the 

lengthh of the column. They also changed the diameter and the aspect ratio (the length-to-
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diameterr ratio) of the column (e.g. using a 50x20 mm id. column). Pasch et al. [34] 

comparedd a conventional SEC column (300x8 mm id.) with the short wide-bore column 

(50x200 mm id.). 

Whilee in miniaturized SEC the objective is to obtain identical chromatograms, in Fast SEC 

resolutionn is usually lost while speed is gained. Therefore, a compromise must be found. 

1.7.. Two-dimensional SEC 

Thee need for two-dimensional chromatography emerged from the existence of complex 

polymers.. Some polymers consist of molecules that vary in chain length, chemical 

composition,, functionality (functional groups or end groups), architecture, etc. [47]. Linear 

homopolyrnerss that contain only one type of monomers and show no variation in the end 

groupss are characterized by only an MMD. When a polymer consists of more than one type 

off  monomers (copolymers), it is characterized also by a chemical-composition distribution 

(CCD).. When a polymer contains different end-groups, it also features a functionality-type 

distributionn (FTD). Other distributions exist, such as the degree-of-branching distribution 

(DBD)(DBD) (in case of a branched polymer), or the block-length distribution (BLD) (in case of a 

blockk copolymer). The more complex the polymer, the more distributions exist. 

Too characterize a distribution it is necessary to separate the sample according to the specific 

propertyy (molecular weight or size for the MMD, chemical composition for the CCD, etc.). 

Withoutt such a separation only information on averages can be obtained. When more than 

onee distribution exists, more than one separation will be needed. When two or more 

distributionss are mutually dependent, two- or more-dimensional separations are required to 

fullyy characterize the polymer. 

Inn its early ages, two-dimensional chromatography was carried out off-line [48,49,50], with 

fractionsfractions from the first column being collected and re-injected in the second dimension. 

Thiss approach had some disadvantages, such as sample contamination and degradation 

duringg solvent evaporation, with repercussions on the precision and reliability. Erni and 

Freii  [51] were the first to introduce comprehensive two-dimensional chromatography, 

wheree the fractions collected from the first dimension are injected on-line into the second 

dimension.. In order to obtain comprehensive information, a large number of fractions must 

bee taken and different retention mechanisms should be used in the two dimensions. In 

comprehensivee two-dimensional LC numerous mechanisms are possible. The choice 
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dependss on the distributions of interest. When the MMD and CCD are required, one 

dimensionn can be 'interactive' LC, separating according to chemical composition, and the 

otherr can be SEC, separating according to molecular size. This combination of liquid 

chromatographyy (LC) with size-exclusion chromatography (SEC), abbreviated to LCxSEC 

[52]]  is most commonly used in polymer analysis. LCxSEC has a number of advantages in 

comparisonn with SECxLC [53]. 

Inn this thesis SECxSEC was used, not as a comprehensive technique for characterizing two-

dimensionall  distributions of polymers, but to evaluate band broadening in chromatography. 

Sincee the polydispersity of polymeric samples is not known precisely, fractionation by size-

exclusionn chromatography is used to obtain more-narrowly distributed fractions. When 

injectedd in the second dimension, these provide information on what is the dominant 

contributionn to the observed band broadening. SECxSEC is an elegant tool for 

simultaneouslyy estimating all contributions to band broadening in SEC. 

Inn LCxLC, the first dimension is a slow separation, leading to a large number of fractions, 

whilee the second dimension is a fast separation, to maintain a reasonable overall analysis 

time.. The faster and more efficient the second-dimension, the greater can be the overall 

resolutionn and peak capacity obtained by LCxLC. 

Scopee of the thesis 

Thee aims of this thesis are to understand and improve separations by size-exclusion 

chromatography,, with the ultimate objective of using smaller columns and achieving faster 

analysis.. Since the purpose of this work is mainly fundamental, the polymers studied were 

well-characterizedd (narrow and broad) polystyrenes. 

Bandd broadening is a major issue in SEC. It is extensively studied in chapters 2 and 6. 

Variouss theoretical and experimental methods to estimate the polydispersity of polymer 

sampless are compared. The concept of integrity plots is introduced to provide quantitative 

informationn on the performance of specific columns under selected experimental conditions 

forr samples of varying molecular weight and polydispersity. 

Thee initial main purpose of this thesis was the miniaturization of SEC. This has several 

advantages,, including the use of smaller amounts of solvent, analyte polymer, and 

stationaryy phase. This leads to less toxic waste and lower costs. Miniaturized SEC has very 

interestingg applications in fields such as forensic science and art conservation, where small 
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samplee amounts are essential. Unfortunately, the miniaturization of SEC is hindered by a 

lackk of compatible detectors and commercially available columns. In polymer analysis the 

loww diffusivity of the samples makes band broadening more difficult to control on a 

miniaturizedd scale. This subject is extensively described in chapter 3. 

Duee to an emerging interest in fast polymer separations, the focus of this thesis was shifted 

towardss Fast SEC. With applications in the fields of combinatorial chemistry, high-

throughputt experimentation, and process monitoring, Fast SEC requires a compromise 

betweenn speed and resolution. In chapter 4 the effects of column length, pore-size 

distribution,, and flow rate are studied. Reduced plate-height vs. reduced velocity curves are 

presentedd and the efficiency of Fast SEC is discussed. 

Inn chapter 5 'Poppe-plots' for SEC are compared to conventional plots for LC, with special 

emphasiss on the region of very high reduced-velocities. The advantages of ultra-high-

pressuree separations are clearly outlined. 

Two-dimensionall  chromatography requires (preferably) a small (miniaturized) first-

dimensionn separation, combined with a fast second dimension. This combination of faster 

andd smaller polymer separations forms a logical and interesting conclusion to this thesis. 

Sincee the exact value of the polydispersity of polymers is not usually known, SECxSEC is 

ann elegant tool to study the various contributions to band broadening simultaneously. 

NoteNote to the text 

Thee chapters of this thesis have been prepared as articles for publication in international 

scientificc journals and can be read independently. Therefore, some overlap may occur. 
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Appendixx 1 

Detectorss in SEC 

Concentration n 

detectors s 

Ultraviolet t 

Refractivee Index 

Evaporativee Light 

Scattering g 

Application n 

Molecularr size-

Distributionn (MSD) 

Molecular-mass s 

distributionn (MMD) 

afterr calibration with 

narroww standards; 

peakk characterization 

MSD,, MMD after 

calibrationn with 

narroww standards. 

MSDD (distorted 

picture) ) 

Informatio nn provided 

UVV absorbance spectra 

off  the sample 

component. . 

Differencee in 

refractivee index 

betweenn the mobile 

phasee and the mobile 

phasee containing the 

analytee sample. 

Lightt scattered after 

nebulizingg the column 

effluent t 

Comments s 

Linear;; high sensitivity; 

limitedd to UV active 

samples.. [2,9,11,27,44] 

Linear;; temperature 

dependent;; flow-

sensitive;; modest 

sensitivityy [2,35] 

Non-linear,, very high 

sensitivity.[35] ] 

MW-selective e 

detectors s 

Viscometer r 

Lightt  Scattering 

Application n 

Intrinsic-viscosity y 

distributionn (IVD); 

degreee of branching 

distributionn (DBD) 

Branching; ; 

Molecular r 

conformation n 

Informatio n n 

provided d 

Polymerr intrinsic 

viscosity y 

Absolutee Mw and 

radiuss of gyration (R^) 

off  macromolecules in 

solution n 

Comments s 

Noo calibration 

necessary;; IVD less 

sensitivee to SEC 

instrumentall  band-

broadening;; Sensitivity 

increasess with MW 

[2,26] ] 

Insensitivee at low MW, 

sensitivityy proportional 

too the MW 

[13,14,15,22,23] ] 
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MW-selective e 

detectors s 

{continued) {continued) 

Tripl ee SEC 

Application n 

MMD ,, RGD, DBD, 

IVD, , 

Informatio n n 

provided d 

Concentrationn and 

masss characterization 

off  the analyte 

Comments s 

Expensive;; Use at high 

temperaturess is difficult 

Hyphenated d 

systems s 

Masss Spectrometry 

Nuclearr  Magnetic 

Resonance, , 

Infrare d d 

Application n 

Molar-mass--

distributionn of 

analytes; ; 

Distortedd spectrum 

forr broad samples 

Averagee chemical 

compositionn polymer 

inn effluent 

Informatio nn provided 

Identificationn and 

quantitation n 

Identification, , 

structuree determination 

Comments s 

Ass ionization source 

MALD II  is most 

suitablee for polymer 

analysis;; low 

polydispersee analytes 

aree suitable, while 

high-MWW and broadly 

distributedd samples 

cannott be properly 

analyzed. . 

[19,20,24,29,] ] 

Highh concentration is 

needed;; off-line 

analysiss is easiest 
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Chapterr  2 

Bandd Broadening in Size-Exclusion Chromatography of 

Polydispersee Samples 

Abstract t 

Bandd broadening is a very important phenomenon in SEC. Understanding and controlling 

thee band broadening is essential to obtain accurate molecular mass distribution information. 

Thee observed band broadening in SEC is due to dispersion inside and outside the 

chromatographicc column (undesirable band broadening) and to the polydispersity of the 

samplee (desirable SEC selectivity). The various contributors to band broadening are 

extensivelyy studied is this chapter. Integrity plots are introduced to evaluate the 

performancee of various systems. MALDI-ToF-MS is demonstrated as an alternative to 

determinee the PDI of narrowly distributed samples. 

2.1.. Introductio n 

Size-exclusionn chromatography (SEC) is a mature form of liquid chromatography (LC). In 

19799 the book Modern Size-Exclusion Liquid Chromatography, by W.W. Yau, J.J. 

Kirkland,, and D.D. Bly [1] appeared. Twenty-five years later, this is still an eminently 

usefull  and astonishingly up-to-date treatise of the field. However, it is inevitable that size-

exclusionn chromatography has changed in a number of ways, viscometric [2] and light-

scatteringg detectors [3] have become much more prominent [4]. Lately SEC has been 

coupledd on-line and off-line with contemporary mass-spectrometric techniques, such as 

electrosprayy (ESI)[5] and matrix-assisted laser-desorption/ionization (MALDI ) [6,7]. 

Especiallyy the (off-line) coupling with MALDI is expected to have a great impact on the 

practicee of SEC [8]. Unlike other forms of LC, miniaturization has attracted only marginal 

interestt [9], In contrast, fast separations by SEC have drawn a great deal of interest in the 

lastt few years [10,11,12]. A number of important aspects associated with the trends towards 

smalll  (miniaturized) and Fast SEC are summarized in Table 1. 

Bandd broadening is a very important topic within any chromatographic technique. The 

provenancee of the chromatographic bandwidth and the peak shape in SEC are, however, 
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differentt from those in other forms of chromatography. Although the application of SEC to 

monodispersee analytes, such as proteins, is certainly not unimportant, the technique is most 

commonlyy applied to polydisperse samples. The discussion in this paper wil l be limited to 

thee latter kind of samples. Literally, a polydisperse sample contains many different kinds of 

molecules.. The individual molecules in a sample of a synthetic polymer can vary in many 

ways:: molecular weight, branching, end groups and functional groups, chemical 

composition,, block length, stereo-regularity (tacticity), etc. Any of these properties can be 

characterizedd by a distribution. Although not all distributions are relevant for all polymers 

(e.g.(e.g. chemical composition and block length are relevant for copolymers, but not for 

homopolymers),, it is clear that synthetic polymers consist of very complex mixtures of 

molecules. . 

Tablee la: Effect of a decrease in the column length, of the column diameter on various 
parameterss in SEC. 

Effectt of decreasing —> 

onl l 

Thee analysis time 

Thee retention volume 

Elutionn window (time units) 

Elutionn window (volume units) 

Volumee of eluent required 

Permissiblee extra-column volume 

Chromatographicc resolution 

Sensitivityy (peak height) 

Detectorr compatibility 

Thee column length1 (L) 

FastFast SEC 

Decreasingg (-r- L) 

Decreasingg {+  L) 

Decreasingg (+ L) 

Decreasingg (H- L) 

Decreasingg (4- L) 

Decreasingg (4- L) 

Decreasingg (4- L) 

Increasingg (-W/,) 

Nott affected1 

Thee column diameter2 (dc) 

//-SEC C 

Nott affected 

Decreasingg (4- d,2) 

Nott affected 

Decreasingg (4- d,~) 

Decreasingg (4- d,2) 

Decreasingg {-f- d2) 

Nott affected 

•• Increasing (+ dc~) in case 
off constant injected 
amount t 

•• Not affected in case of 
constantt column loading 

•• Better: MS 

•• Worse: RI, viscometry, 
lightt scattering 

11 The effect of increasing the flow rate is similar to thatt of decreasing the column length. 
22 The flow rate is supposed to decrease with decreasing column diameter (F+ dt~), so as to 

keepp the linear velocity constant. 
33 If (very) high flow rates are used in Fast SEC, then this will complicate the use of various 

detectorss (especially MS and viscometry). 
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Tablee lb: Effect of a decrease in the column length, of the column diameter on various 
parameterss in SEC. 

Effectt  of decreasing —> 

on4 4 

Column n 

ÖPDI I 

CC extra-column 

""  column ' & extra-column 

Chromatographic-integrityy index 
(//chrom,, eq. 13) 

ö""  PDl l<y column 

Theoreticall  SEC-integrity index 
(th//SEC,, eq. 14) 

Practicall  SEC-integrity index 
rp//SEc,eq.. 15) 

Thee column length 
(L) (L) 

FastFast SEC 

Decreasess (^ VZ) 

Decreasess (+- L) 

Nott affected 

Decreasess (-H L) 

Decreases s 

Decreasess O L) 

Decreases s 

Decreases s 

Thee column diameter  (V/c) 

//-SEC C 

Decreasess (4- 4-2) 

Decreasess (4 t^2) 

Nott affected 

Decreasess (4- a^2) 

Decreases s 
(possiblyy strongly) 

Nott affected 

Nott affected 

Decreases s 

**  volume units 

SECC is mainly concerned with the determination of molecular-weight distributions (MWD) 

or,, equivalently, molar-mass distributions (MMD). In combination with viscometric or 

light-scatteringg detection SEC can also be used for characterizing degree-of-branching 

distributionss (DBD). In combination with other separation techniques SEC is of increasing 

importancee for determining other, more-complex distributions. An important example is the 

combinationn of ("interactive") liquid chromatography and SEC in comprehensive two-

dimensionall  liquid chromatography (LCxSEC) [13]. This allows the characterization of two 

mutuallyy dependent distributions simultaneously. One way to describe these is as 

comprehensivee two-dimensional distributions, representing, for example, functionality type 

andd molecular weight (FTDxMMD) or chemical composition and molecular weight 

(CCDxMMD). . 

AA distribution of a property of the molecules of a synthetic polymer can be described as a 

plott of the number of molecules or the weight fraction of the sample vs. the value of the 

property.. Although the complete picture is needed to fully characterize the distribution, 

polymerr chemists usually work with characteristic averages. For example, for the 

molecular-weightt distribution these are defined in reference 1. A key role is played by the 

polydispersityy index (PDI or D), which is defined as the ratio of the weight-average 
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molecularr weight (A/„) and the number-average molecular weight (Mn): PD\=MJMn. This 

ratio,, which is equal to 1 for monodisperse samples and always greater than unity for 

polydispersee samples, is indicative for the width of the molecular-weight distribution and, 

therefore,, for the polydispersity of the sample. For narrowly distributed polymers 

(standards)) it is typically around 1.05 and for broadly distributed synthetic polymers the 

PDII  can easily exceed a value of 2. 

Itt is relevant in the context of the present paper to indicate the direct relation between the 

PDII  value and the standard deviation of a distribution [14], i.e. 

crr = M„VPDI- l (1) 

Thiss equation implies that a polydispersity of 1.05 corresponds to a relative standard 

deviationn (i.e. relative to M„)  of more than 20%. If we were to treat this MMD as if it was a 

chromatographicc peak, the equivalent number of plates would be 

Forr a narrow polymer standard with PDI=1.05, we find jVpoi=20. Thus, what is perceived as 

"narrow""  by polymer chemists is awfully broad from the perspective of a chromatographer. 

Inn SEC of polydisperse samples band broadening is an ambivalent issue. In this paper 

differentt contributions to band broadening are discussed, viz. chromatographic dispersion, 

extra-columnn dispersion, and chromatographic selectivity. A clear distinction must be made 

betweenn them. The former two contributions are undesirable, whereas the latter is a 

desirablee effect. In this paper the three individual contributions are studied separately as 

muchh as possible. However, for synthetic polymers they cannot be measured independently, 

becausee monodisperse samples do not exist. Previously, Dawkins and Yeadon [15] have 

studiedd band broadening in SEC for monodisperse proteins, but they did not correlate the 

dataa obtained for monodisperse proteins with those obtained for polydisperse (but narrow) 

polystyrenee samples. 

Thee theory of Knox et ai. [16] is applied to estimate the contribution of polydispersity 

(PDI)) to the band broadening (chromatographic-selectivity contribution). The Knox theory 

relatess the observed band width to the selectivity of the system (expressed in terms of the 

slopee of the SEC calibration curve) and the homogeneity of the sample (expressed in terms 
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off  its polydispersity). In order to apply KJIOX' theory, the exact value of the polydispersity 

mustt be known. However, it turns out to be difficult to obtain independent measures of the 

PDII  with sufficient accuracy and precision. It has been demonstrated [ 17] that the PDI of a 

polymericc standard specified by the manufacturer is an upper limit, while the Poisson 

theoryy (which is thought to describe the molecular-weight distribution of a polymer 

synthesizedd by anionic polymerization) yields a lower limit. In recent years matrix-assisted 

laser-desorption/ionizationn (MALDI ) Time-of-Flight (ToF) mass spectrometry (MS, 

togetherr MALDI-ToF-MS) has emerged as an independent method for measuring the PDI. 

Suchh new possibilities provide new impetus for the study of band broadening in SEC. 

Bothh chromatographic dispersion and extra-column dispersion are undesirable in SEC. The 

formerr can be minimized by operating columns that are well packed with small particles at 

aa low flow rate. However, chromatographic dispersion is inevitable and it can never be 

reducedd to zero. In contrast, the extra-column band-broadening contribution can (and 

should)) be reduced to negligible values by minimizing the length and diameter of 

connectingg tubing, by optimizing connections, minimizing injection and detector volumes, 

andd by optimizing the flow geometries in all components of the system. 

SECC can be used successfully to characterize molecular-weight distributions if the 

chromatographicc dispersion and the extra-column dispersion are negligible in comparison 

withh the chromatographic selectivity. If the dispersion contributions are not negligible, then 

itt is - in principle possible to carry out a mathematical correction [18,19], provided that 

sampless or standards of negligible or known dispersity are available. Such mathematical 

correctionss are beyond the scope of the present treatment. Under ideal conditions, SEC 

providess a direct estimate of the MMD and of the characteristic averages of the sample. 

However,, in references [20,21] it was demonstrated that the PDI values obtained for 

narrowlyy distributed samples using temperature-gradient interaction chromatography 

(TGIC)) approached those estimated from the theoretical Poisson distribution, while the 

valuess derived from SEC (using calibration relative to PS standards) were reported to be 

considerablyy higher. Thus, there is some doubt as to the applicability of SEC for correctly 

measuringg polydispersities. 

Inn this paper we will reconsider the various factors that determine the bandwidth in SEC. 

Extra-columnn contributions are measured and minimized. Various ways are explored to 

characterizee the polydispersity of polymer standards and to establish the polydispersity 

contributionn to chromatographic band broadening. In case of synthetic polymers it is 
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impossiblee to measure the chromatographic-dispersion contribution to the observed 

bandwidthh independently. Consequently, the chromatographic contribution is estimated 

from from 

Experimentall  results are compared with simulations based on conventional 

chromatographicc theory. It is demonstrated that band broadening in SEC deviates from 

theoryy in some cases, especially around the total-exclusion limit of the column, where 

bandss are broader than expected, and at high flow rates, where bands are narrower than 

expected. . 

2.2.. Theory 

2.2.1.. Band broadening in size-exclusion chromatography 

Inn chromatography band broadening is a collective term used for all the unwanted 

dispersionn phenomena that occur during a separation. Due to dispersion and due to 

chromatographicc separation (selectivity) of polydisperse samples the chromatographic 

peakss that are detected at the end of the column are broader than the initial injection 

profiles.. Dispersion phenomena can be due to fundamental effects, such as molecular 

diffusionn or different path lengths in a packed bed, or to experimental irregularities, such as 

imperfectlyy packed columns or poor connections. Band-broadening effects may occur 

insidee the chromatographic column or in the injector, detector and tubing. Therefore, we 

distinguishh between column band broadening and extra-column band broadening. 

Ass in all forms of chromatography, band broadening in SEC is one of the factors that 

determinee the eventual resolution. However, in SEC of synthetic polymers the peaks of 

individuall  analytes within the distribution cannot be discerned, apart from the smallest 

oligomerss (often referred to as fingers or fingering in the SEC of low-MM standards). The 

peakss obtained in SEC are envelopes representing (large) series of convoluted peaks. The 

apparentt efficiency or plate count of the separation (M,bs) or, equivalently, the plate height 

(Z/obs)) can be measured in the same way as in other forms of chromatography, viz. 

NN--[ï]---[ï]- 5M5Mi^)i^)  <4) 
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//... = 
* , * „ , , (5) ) 

wheree VR is the retention volume, <J\ the standard deviation of the peak expressed in 

volumee units, Wjn the peak width at half height in volume units and L is the column length. 

However,, we should realize that AUs and Hohii have a different meaning in the SEC of 

polydispersee samples. 

Iff  the eluted peak does not have a Gaussian profile, a better way to express the plate 

numberr and the plate height is by using the statistical moments. In that case eq. 1 and 2 

become e 

N^=^N^=^  (6) 
Mi Mi 

v>" .. J 

wheree /j\ and /ui are the first and second normalized central moments, respectively. 

Bandd broadening can be discussed either in terms of peak moments or, equivalently, in 

termss of variances. The latter is common in chromatography and in the following 

discussionn we will therefore use this terminology. The total observed variance for a peak of 

aa polydisperse analyte is 

^observedd = ^PDI  + ^column + °"ex tra -column ' ' 

Notee that eq. 8 requires that all variances are expressed in the same units, e.g. ul2. Several 

differentt situations can be distinguished. 

1.. Ideal chromatography 

ii =
columnn extra-column V ' 

^c le rvcdd = Column 

Ideally,, in chromatography all individual sample components are separated (so that 

C'PDII  = 0), and ideal chromatography is achieved by minimizing o""extra.coiumi1, rather 
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thann by maximizing <T2
Coiumn. The latter seems rather obvious, but it is not in the context 

off  size-exclusion chromatography. 

2.. Ideal SEC 

<7pD|| > > CTQo]umn 

columnn extra-column ^ 

Inn the most typical application of SEC, the objective is to determine the characteristics 

off  the MMD (e.g. M„,  MH and PDI), which is equivalent to determining the peak 

positionn (and converting this to a peak molecular weight by so-called calibration) and 

thee peak width (<T2PDI). Ideally, to determine fr>D[ accurately by SEC, all other 

contributionss to the observed band width should be negligible. 

Ass mentioned above, the usual chromatographic practice to minimize a exira-coiumn, 

ratherr than to maximize er~L-„|umn does not apply as much in SEC as in other forms of 

LC.. There has been a sustained and undeniable trend towards miniaturization in LC 

Slowly,, but definitely, columns of conventional diameter (4.6 mm i.d.) are making way 

forr narrower columns (often 1 or 2 mm id.). This is not true for SEC. In SEC 4.6-mm 

id.id. columns are being used, but more commonly column diameters are still larger 

(typicallyy 7 or 8 mm id.). For several reasons, it is difficult to minimize the extra-

columnn band broadening in SEC. Polymers are big and slow. Dispersion in open tubes 

(andd in other parts of the instruments) is much greater if the molecular diffusion 

coefficientss are smaller. Because diffusion coefficients decrease with increasing 

molecularr weight, this implies that the extra-column band broadening is greater on the 

high-molecular-weightt side of a SEC peak than on the low-molecular-weight side. This 

impliess that extra-column band broadening is not only difficult to suppress, but also 

difficultt to account for quantitatively. Therefore, the common approach in SEC is to 

maintainn a high value for ö-2C0|umni thus reducing the necessity of paying serious 

at tent ionn tO ö^extra-column-

Whetherr or not cr "a,tUmn can be kept much smaller than a >DI depends to a large extent 

onn the value of the latter. Clearly, it is much easier to approach "ideal-SEC" conditions 

forr broadly distributed polymers, than it is for narrowly distributed samples 

("standards"). . 
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3.. Sample-challenged SEC 

»a, »a, 
columnn extra-column 

a: a: 
Hmü>o.ll  (11) 

CTCTPDI PDI 

^observedd ~~ ^column + ^PDI 

Iff  the PDI of the sample is low {e.g. 1 < PD1 < 1.1) it is quite difficult to achieve "ideal-

SEC"" conditions. The chromatographic dispersion is then of the same order as the 

samplee polydispersity. When such narrow samples or standards are being analyzed by 

SEC,, the observed chromatographic peak is not representative of the MMD. The 

conditionss of eq. 11 are typically unacceptable for (polydisperse) samples, but 

acceptablee for standards. 

4.. Experimentally challenged SEC 

'-'"extra-columnn — P l^column + ^PDI / 

22 _ 2 2 2 _ / , ff2\( 2 2 ) (l2> 
^"observedd ~ ^column + ^extra-column + ^PDI ~ V + P ) l^column + ^PDl / 

Inn this case the extra-column band broadening plays a significant role. The factor J3 in 

eq.. 12 can be used to illustrate that there is a good deal of tolerance in chromatography. 

Forr example, if the extra-column standard deviation were half as large as 

thee combined standard deviation for column and sample effects 

(i.e.(i.e. öbura-coiumn = 0.5V(o"2COh,mn + cr2pD])), then the value of p2 would be 0.25. Relative 

too the situation in which no extra-column band broadening were present, the observed 

dispersionn (a'observed) would increase by 25% and the observed plate count (̂ observed, 

seee eq. 4) would decrease by 25%. However, the observed peak width (obbsen-ed) would 

stilll  only increase by a factor V(l+/?2), i.e. by about 12%. If the purpose of a SEC 

separationn is to determine the sample MMD , then an increase in the observed dispersion 

(i.e.(i.e. in the factor (PDI-1), see eq. 2) by 25% is arguably too large. A value of 10% 

(P(P22 = 0.1) seems a more reasonable upper limit. 

Theree are several different possibilities within case 4, depending on the relative 

magnitudess of <r2coiumn and cr2PDi . However, we do not need to elaborate on these 

separately.. The best advice to chromatographers is to do anything they can to change a 

case-44 situation into one of the three other ones by minimizing the extra-column band 

broadening.. One way of studying the extra-column band broadening is to remove the 
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columnn from the instrumental set-up. In principle, this reduces both cr2eoiumn and <T2PDI 

t oo Ze ro, SO that a observed - CF 'extra-column-

Thee columns typically employed in SEC are not only broad, but also long. Commonly, 

severall  columns of 300 to 500 mm length are connected in series, to reach total column 

lengthss (L) up to several meters. Increasing the column length does help to improve the 

ratioo between ö"""eoiumn (increasing proportionally with L) and er'extra-coiumn (independent 

off  L), so as to minimize the effect of the latter. We can define a chromatographic-integrity 

indexx (Ilchmm) as follows: 

IIII rhrh = . gVolumn (13) 
Chromm I : , ^ v ' 

VV column cxira-column 

//chrom,, takes on values between 0 (totally unacceptable) and 1 (100% chromatographic 

integrity).. Both longer and broader columns will lead to an enhanced chromatographic 

integrityy (higher value of //chrom). The effect of the column diameter on //chrom is expected 

too be much greater. The effects are significant when //chrom is much smaller than unity, but 

theyy diminish when complete integrity is approached (//chrom ~1)-

Likewise,, we can define a theoretical SEC-integrity index ("V/SEC) as follows 

y°"pDIy°"pDI +(T'column 

whichh takes on a perfect value (' IISEC = 1) if the only factor affecting the observed peak 

shapee and width is the polydispersity of the sample. "HSEC increases when the column 

lengthh is increased. However, the increase is slow. Starting from a situation in which 

o"2coiumnn is dominant (bad conditions for SEC), ' IISEC may increase by a factor up to Vl . 

Underr better conditions (Ö"2PDI
 >cr2C0|umn) the effect is much smaller. Another "golden 

truth"" of chromatography is worth remembering. Better columns {i.e. a lower plate height, 

achievedd by using smaller, more-homogenous particles, better packing, etc.) are a much 

betterr investment than longer columns. 

Finally,, we can define a practical (experimental) SEC-integrity index (expIIsEc) 

cxpjjcxpjj &PD1 / 1 5 x 
1111

 SEC I—5 ; ; \LJ7 

V ^ P / J// "*" & column + ^extra-column 
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Likee ' IISEC, expUsEc only takes on a perfect value of unity if the MMD of the sample is the 

onlyy factor affecting the observed peak. Unlike the theoretical index, expIISEC may also be 

affectedd by the column diameter. The SEC-integrity indices are defined such that they 

directlyy reflect variations in the width of the observed MMD. If  expHSEc = 1 the observed 

chromatographicc bandwidth can be converted without correction to the sample 

polydispersity.. If  IXPIISEC = 0.9 only 90% of the observed bandwidth is due to the 

polydispersityy (and the calculated PDI will be approximately 20% higher than the true 

value,, see eq. 2). 

Thee anticipated effects of reductions in the column length (Fast SEC) or the column 

diameterr (//-SEC) on the chromatographic-integrity indices are summarized in Table lb. In 

thee case of Fast SEC the chromatographic resolution is the main point of concern. 

Reducingg the column length (keeping other parameters constant) leads to a reduced 

resolution,, as does an increase in flow rate. In the case of miniaturized SEC extra-column 

bandd broadening is the main threat. The theoretical SEC-integrity index is not affected, but 

thee practical index is. 

Tablee 2 summarizes our definitions of different types of chromatography in terms of the 

chromatographic-integrityy indices. In ideal chromatography, extra-column band broadening 

iss negligible. This is also the case in ideal SEC. In addition, in ideal SEC the 

chromatographicc dispersion is negligible in comparison with the dispersion due to the 

samplee PDI. If the latter is not the case, SEC will not be ideal, even if the experimental 

(chromatographic)) factors are controlled adequately (//Chrom = 1). If the chromatographic 

factorss are not under control, SEC may be a good technique in theory, but not in practice. 

Thee column variance is also affected by the flow rate (F). Because the chromatographic 

efficiencyy increases (and er2co]l,mn decreases) with decreasing flow rate, the effect of 

decreasingg F resembles the effect of increasing L. In this paper we will investigate some of 

thee effects associated with variations in the column diameter, the column length and the 

floww rate in SEC. 
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Tablee 2: Integrity indices for different kinds of chromatography 

Ideall  chromatography 

Non-ideall  chromatography 

Ideall  SEC 

Sample-challengedd SEC1 

Experimentally-challenged d 
SEC2 2 

Chromatographic--
integrit yy index 

Ha,ra„, Ha,ra„, 

eq.. 13 

1 1 

<< 1 

1 1 

] ] 

<< 1 

SEC-integrityy index 

Theoretical l 

eq.. 14 

00 (or  N/A) 

00 (or  N/A) 

1 1 

<< 1 

<< 1 

Experimental l 

1'SEC 1'SEC 

eq.. 15 

00 (or N/A) 

00 (or N/A) 

1 1 

== "7/s,:c 

<< 'h//sKC 

Sample-challengedd conditions mainly occur when characterizing narrowly distributed 
sampless and/or when using short columns ("Fast SEC1'). 

22 Experimentally-challenged conditions mainly occur when using columns with narrow 
diameterss ("MicroSEC"). 

Iff  we want to control the individual contributions to the total band broadening and to 

achievee maximum chromatographic and size-exclusion-chromatographic integrity, we must 

bee able 

•• to distinguish between the three different contributions to the total band broadening; 

•• to measure them independently or to otherwise obtain estimates of their respective 

magnitudes. . 

2.2.2.. Column band broadening 

Althoughh chromatographers tend to speak of the column dispersion and, more frequently, 

off the column plate count (the two being related by eq. 4), the value of <7"coiumn is strongly 

affectedd by the analyte and by the chromatographic conditions (mobile phase, flow rate). 

Thee process of peak dispersion in the column is generally considered to be governed by 

threee phenomena: diffusion in the axial direction, flow pattern effects (consisting of eddy-

diffusionn and mass-transfer in the mobile phase), and resistance to mass transfer in the 

stationaryy phase (or stagnant mobile phase). In order to compare different systems, the 

chromatographicc efficiency is often expressed in terms of the reduced (dimensionless) plate 

heightt (h), which is defined as the plate height divided by the particle diameter of the 

stationaryy phase. From eq. 4 and 5 we obtain 

d„ d„ 
KKdd, , KKVV« « 5.54x^ c c 

(16) ) 
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orr h 
KKdd?J ?J 

% || (16a) 

Becausee the reduced plate height is proportional to the variance, eq. 8 can also be written in 

termss of the reduced plate height as follows: 

uu =h +h +n (17) 
"observedd "PDI  T "column ^ "extra-column v ' 

Thee concept of reduced plate heights suggests that all similar columns (e.g. all columns 

packedd with uniform spherical particles) should perform identically when compared at 

identicall  conditions, specifically at the same reduced velocity (v) 

vv =  ̂ (18) 
DDm m 

wheree u is the average linear velocity (of a fully excluded compound), dp the particle size 

andd Dm the diffusion coefficient of the analyte (polymer) in the mobile phase. Diffusion 

coefficientss depend strongly on the mobile phase (typically decreasing with increasing 

mobile-phasee viscosity) and on the analyte (typically decreasing with increasing molecular 

weight).. For example, the following equation [22] is commonly used to describe the 

diffusionn coefficient (in mm2/s) of polystyrene in THF 

DDmm==  0.0386 Af"-57 (19) 

Thiss equation implies that if the molecular weight of a polystyrene sample is a factor 10 

higher,, the diffusion coefficient is reduced by 73%. The range of polystyrenes typically 

encounteredd in SEC studies covers four orders of magnitude, from oligomers with 

molecularr weights of a few hundreds to large polymers with molecular weights in the 

millions.. Across this range the diffusion coefficient decreases by a factor of about 200. In 

orderr to achieve truly comparable conditions, very large polymers should be 

chromatographedd at a 200 times lower flow rate than oligomers. This is not realistic. In 

practice,, SEC is performed at a constant flow rate and at a linear velocity that is a factor 2 

too 5 lower than that typically used for eluting small analyte molecules. 
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Thee simplest way to describe the effect of the (reduced) flow rate or (reduced) velocity on 

thee chromatographic plate height is 

D D 

h=Ah=A  + — + Cv (20) 
v v 

Thiss equation is commonly referred to as the "van-Deemter" equation (in the H vs. u form), 

butt also frequently ascribed to Giddings (in the reduced, h vs. v form). The applicability of 

thiss equation for the size-exclusion chromatography of large molecules will be investigated 

inn this paper. 

Bandd broadening in SEC has been studied by Busnel et al. [23], using very narrow 

polystyrenee standards (PDK1.01). They neglected the contribution of the polydispersity to 

thee total band width, which may be justified by the theory of Knox et al. [16]. 

2.2.3.. Extra-column band broadening 

Significantt extra-column band broadening arises from different sources, such as long and 

widee connection tubes and inappropriately large injection or detection volumes, or from 

poorlyy designed injectors or detectors or poor connections that induce stagnant volumes. 

Alll  of these result in unwanted band-broadening contributions and therefore need to be 

avoidedd as much as possible. The sample should be introduced onto the column in a 

sufficientlyy narrow band, so that peak broadening caused by injection is negligible. All 

fittingss and connectors, anywhere in the flow path between the sample injector and the 

detector,, should be designed to introduce a minimum dead volume. Sample detectability is 

limitedd by the noise of the detector arising from instrument electronics, temperature 

fluctuations,, flow changes due to pump pulsation and similar effects [24]. 

Thee dispersion caused by (long) capillaries can be estimated from the Taylor equation 

^  ̂ _ »u,bc <be ,2 _ PW*) f(^/4)<u b cI l l l b c 
'-'tubee ~ n r T T  ̂ ' lubt ~ 

96ItubcA„„  96L[uhcDA F 

(;r/4K4
ubcL luhc c 

(21) ) 

966 D F 

wheree utubc is the mean linear velocity in the tube, dtubc and Ltube are the tube internal 

diameterr and length, respectively, and ttuhe is the mean residence time in the tube. Eq. 21 

suggestss that the dispersion due to connection tubing is increasing linearly with the tube 
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lengthh and dramatically with the tube diameter. Although this conclusion may be 

qualitativelyy correct, the quantitative application of eq. 21 is highly questionable, especially 

forr (slowly diffusing) polymers. Several equations have been suggested in the literature, 

whichh predict o"2tubc to be much lower than predicted by eq. 21 [25,26]. Recent 

experimentall  results obtained with dextrans yield dispersion values that are up to a 

thousandd times lower than predicted by the Taylor equation [27]. 

Nevertheless,, large diameters of the connecting tubing will lead to increased dispersion, 

becausee the distance across which the analyte molecules need to diffuse in order to sample 

alll  the different regimes in the parabolic flow profile increases. Longer tubing also results 

inn an increased variance of the chromatographic peak. Other factors, such as non-ideal flow 

profiless in connections, cannot easily be estimated. The many influencing factors and 

uncertaintiess make extra-column band-broadening a very complex phenomenon. In this 

paperr we will evaluate how much of the total variance of the peak is due to the extra-

columnn band broadening, and we will try to minimize these effects. We compare the 

experimentall  results obtained on a conventional SEC system with runs of the same samples 

withh the SEC column being replaced by tubing, directly connecting the injector to the 

detector. . 

2.2.4.. Band broadening due to poly dis persity 

Inn SEC of synthetic polymers band broadening results in distortion of the calculated MMD, 

ass well as in errors in the average molar-mass values obtained [28,29]. To achieve ideal-

SECC conditions (eq. 10) and high SEC integrity (eq. 15) we need the band dispersion due to 

extra-- and intra-column effects to be minimized, while the band dispersion due to the 

samplee PD1 (viz. the selectivity of the separation) should be maximized. To obtain good 

estimatess of the MMD of polymers, they should be measured under conditions at which 
expexpIIsEcIIsEc approaches unity, viz. the chromatographic peak width is completely determined by 

thee polydispersity contribution and other band-broadening effects can be considered 

negligible. . 

Knoxx et al. [16] proposed an equation to estimate the contribution of the polydispersity to 

thee observed variance 

a;a;DlDl = S2(PD l - l ) ( a + l) (22) 

orr to the total (apparent) plate height 
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^ P D II ~~ 

ff L' 

v ^ y y 
^^ I (PDI - l ) (a + l) (22a) 

where,, S is the negative inverse slope of the SEC calibration curve (- dVR /d(lnAf)) and a is 

aa correction factor that depends on the polydispersity of the polymer 

aa = — (PDI-l)+ — ( P D I - l ) 2 (23) 
44 12 v ' 

Inn order to compute the PD1 contribution to the (reduced) plate height, accurate knowledge 

off  the polydispersity of the narrow standards used is essential. The widths of molar-mass 

distributionss (which are directly related to the PDI, eq. 2) have been estimated from size-

exclusionn chromatography with concentration and light-scattering detection [24]. Also, the 

PDII  can be obtained from mass-spectrometric measurements using soft ionization 

techniquess [30,31]. 

Inn case of commercial standards, the manufacturer specifies a value. Usually, an upper limit 

iss specified {e.g. PDI < 1.05). Some researchers have suggested that the real PDI values are 

muchh smaller than those specified by the suppliers [28,29,32]. Stegeman et al. [28] claimed 

thatt hpoi is overestimated, probably due to an overestimation of the PDI reported by the 

manufacturerr of the standards. Also other authors [29,32] claim that the real PDI is 

considerablyy smaller than the nominal values reported, because SEC, which is used for 

theirr estimation, is significantly affected by band-broadening effects. 

Temperature-gradientt interaction chromatography (TGIC) has been found to give much 

narrowerr peaks than SEC and thus leads to much lower PDI estimates [20,21]. For 

polymerss (e.g. polystyrenes) made by anionic polymerization the TGIC peaks observed 

approachedd a Poisson distribution and the estimated PDI values were close to those derived 

fromfrom the Poisson distribution. Interactive liquid chromatography offers another possible 

wayy to study the MMD of very narrowly distributed polymer samples [33]. 

Knoxx et al. [16] demonstrated the implications of eq. 8 using simulations. In this study we 

wantt to evaluate the contribution of polydispersity to the total peak width in practical 

situations,, on different SEC columns and applying different flow rates. 
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2.3.. Experimental 

Inn this chapter are reported a number of interesting observations in relation to band 

broadeningg in size-exclusion chromatography. 

2.3.1.. Instrumentation and chemicals 

Estimatess of the extra-column band broadening were obtained by connecting the injector to 

thee detector using a 50-cm long connecting tube, with an internal diameter of 0.0254 cm, 

manufacturedd by UPCHURCH Scientific, INC (Oak Harbour, WA, USA). The solvent 

deliveryy module used was a LC-10ADF/> pump, from Shimadzu (Kyoto, Japan). The 

Rheodynee (Bensheim, Germany) injection valve had a fixed loop of 40 ul. Detection was 

performedd with an Applied Biosystems (Ramsey, NJ, USA) UV detector at a wavelength of 

2544 nm and with a detector cell of 8 ul The peaks were recorded and examined using a 

routinee written in our department in Matlab 5.2 (MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA). 

Inn order to get an indication of the percentage of extra-column band broadening in a 

conventionall  system, we used the same system as earlier, but we included a separation 

column.. We used three different PL-Gel individual-pore-size GPC/SEC columns from 

Polymerr Laboratories (Church Stretton, Shropshire, UK.), with dimensions 300x6.8 mm i.d. 

andd packed with 5-um particles. The columns had different pore sizes, (/) 10 A (effective 

MMM range: 500-60,000 Da), (//) 104A (effective MM range: 10,000-600,000 Da), and (Hi) 

105AA (effective MM range: 60,000-2,000,000 Da). For the Fast-SEC experiments we used a 

50x7.55 mm i.d column packed with PL-Gel 5um MIXED-C stationary phase (effective 

MMM range: 200-2,000,000 Da). The system temperature was maintained at 30°C. 

Dataa were recorded using the Waters (Milford, MA, USA) Millennium32 software. 

Calculationss and data treatment on the chromatographic peaks were performed using 

softwaree written in-house on a Matlab-5.2 platform. The eluent was non-stabilized 

tetrahydrofurann (THF) from Biosolve (Valkenswaard, The Netherlands). The standards 

usedd were polystyrenes (PS) from Polymer Laboratories or Pressure Chemical (Pittsburgh, 

PA).. Their properties are shown in Table 3. The concentration of all standard solutions was 

11 mg/ml in non-stabilized THF. The marker, toluene, was obtained from Merck (Darmstadt, 

Germany),, It was used in a concentration of 0.1 mg/ml. The experiments shown in this 

chapterr were performed at a flow rate of 0.7 ml/min 
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Forr the validation of the Knox equation (eq. 22, [16]), we used measurements performed on 

aa Waters Alliance SEC system, equipped with a Waters 410 refractive-index (RI) detector. 

Thee system temperature was maintained at 30°C. Data were recorded using the Waters 

Millennium322 software. Calculations and data treatment on the chromatographic peaks 

weree performed using in-house Matlab-5.2 software. 

Tablee 3: Peak molar mass (Mp), manufacturer and specified polydispersity 
off  the polystyrene standards used in this study. 

MMpp (Da) 

1,700 0 

2,450 0 

3,250 0 

5,050 0 

7,000 0 

11,600 0 

22,000 0 

76,600 0 

200,000 0 

475,000 0 

675,000 0 

900,000 0 

2.000.000 0 

2,200,000 0 

Manufacturer r 

Polymerr Laboratories 

Polymerr Laboratories 

Polymerr Laboratories 

Polymerr Laboratories 

Polymerr Laboratories 

Polymerr Laboratories 

Polymerr Laboratories 

Polymerr Laboratories 

Pressuree Chemical 

Polymerr Laboratories 

Polymerr Laboratories 

Pressuree Chemical 

Pressuree Chemical 

Polymerr Laboratories 

PDI I 

1.06 6 

1.05 5 

1.04 4 

1.05 5 

1.03 3 

1.03 3 

1.03 3 

1.03 3 

1.03 3 

1.03 3 

1.07 7 

1.07 7 

1.03 3 

1.04 4 

2.3.2.. Procedures 

Thee polystyrene standards and the toluene (Table 4) were injected on the various SEC 

columns.. For the determination of extra-column band broadening we compared the peak 

widthh of the conventional SEC system with the peak width observed in the experiments 

withh a connector tube installed between the pump and the detector. Because the peaks were 

typicallyy not Gaussian in shape, we used statistical moments to determine the retention 

volumess and the peak standard deviations [34]. 
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Tablee 4: Elution times and peak standard deviations (in time and volume units) 
obtainedd for standards of different molar weights in experiments on the extra-column 
bandd broadening using a 500x0.25 mm piece of connection tubing instead of the 
separationn column; eluent THF at 1 ml/min, UV detector at 254 nm. 

MMpp tR a, av 

(Da)) <s) (s) (nL) 

2 9 5Q Q 

35.50 0 

33.83 3 

36.50 0 

36.83 3 

35.33 3 

32.33 3 

41.33 3 

47.33 3 

45.67 7 

33.67 7 

48.33 3 

47.33 3 

47.33 3 

2.4.. Results and discussion 

2.4.1.. Extra-column band broadening vs. observed dispersion 

Wee injected the toluene and the PS standards individually. We used the first normalized 

centrall  moment to determine the retention time and the second normalized central moment 

too measure the peak variance (Table 4). Some of the observed profiles are shown in 

Figuree 1. The asymmetry (tailing) of the peaks seems to increase with increasing molar 

mass.. This can be explained by the facts that higher molar-mass polymer sample solutions 

havee a higher viscosity and that the diffusion coefficients strongly decrease with increasing 

molecularr weight (eq. 19). However, the increase in the variance is not dramatic and much 

smallerr than would be expected from eq. 21. A faster injection may help to reduce the tail 

off  the high molar-mass peaks, by introducing a narrow injection profile, which wil l 

implicitlyy result in a narrower analyte peak. We have performed experiments with a fast-

Toluen e e 

1,70 0 0 

2,45 0 0 

3,25 0 0 

5,05 0 0 

7.00 0 0 

11,60 0 0 

76,60 0 0 

200,00 0 0 

271,00 0 0 

675,00 0 0 

900,00 0 0 

,000,00 0 0 

,200,00 0 0 

1.1 1 

1.3 3 

1.9 9 

2. 0 0 

2. 0 0 

1.8 8 

1.5 5 

1.3 3 

1.9 9 

1.2 2 

1.5 5 

1.5 5 

1.5 5 

1.9 9 

1.7 7 7 

2.1 3 3 

2.0 3 3 

2.1 9 9 

2.2 1 1 

2.1 2 2 

1.9 4 4 

2.4 8 8 

2.8 4 4 

2.7 4 4 

2.0 2 2 

2.9 0 0 

2.8 4 4 

2.8 4 4 
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switchingg valve and time-split injections. Indeed, some improvements can be obtained and 

thee tailing of the profiles can be reduced. 

00 5 10 15 20 
retentionretention time (seconds) 

Figuree 1: Indication of the contribution to the variances of the peaks due to 
extra-columnn band broadening (solutes, toluene; polystyrene standards of 7,000, 
76,600,, and 675,000 Da) at 0.7 ml/min flow rate. 

Withh the current set-up, the extra-column band broadening (o-extra_coiumn) is in the range of 30 

too 50 (al and the variance (cr2Cxtra-coiumn) is approximately in the range of 1000 to 2000 ul 

(0.0011 to 0.002 ml2). To discuss the integrity of the size-exclusion-chromatographic 

system,, we must compare this value with the column variance (a column) and the variance 

duee to the sample polydispersity (cr2PDi). For these experiments we installed three different 

individual-pore-sizee separation columns (PL-Gel 103A, PL-Gel 104A or PL-Gel 105A; one 

columnn at a time) of conventional SEC size (300x6.8 mm Id.) in the system. From each 

experimentt with a column installed we obtained the observed variance of the peak 

(obbserved)-- To obtain the relative (percentage) contribution (rcextra-coiumn) of extra-column 

bandd broadening we divided the variance of the peak obtained in the experiment without 

thee column installed by the variance of the same molar-mass standard analyzed in the 

conventionall  SEC system, as follows 

'a'a1 1 

o~ o~ 
xlOO O (24) ) 

Inn Table 5 we present an example of peak variances obtained using the PL-Gel 10 A 

column,, from which the relative contributions of extra-column band broadening 
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(/Ccxtra-coiumn)) were calculated. From Table 5 it appears that only a few percent of the total 

bandd broadening originated from the extra-column dispersion in the case of low MM 

standards.. Here the extra-column dispersion was relatively small and the observed 

dispersionn relatively large. For the highest MM standards, which were totally excluded, the 

observedd dispersion decreased, while the extra-column dispersion increased. As a result, the 

averagee relative contribution of the extra-column dispersion typically exceeded 10% for the 

totallyy excluded standards. 

Tablee 5: Peak standard deviations obtained on a conventional system 
(̂ observed)) using a PL-Gel 103A separation column (300 x 6.8 mm), and 
withoutt a column installed (acxtra<0iumn) for the study of extra-column 
band-broadeningg contribution to the total band-broadening at 
1.00 ml/min flow rate. 

MM M 

(Da) ) 

Toluene e 

1,700 0 

2,450 0 

3,250 0 

5,050 0 

7,000 0 

11,600 0 

76,600 0 

200,000 0 

675,000 0 

2,000,000 0 

2,200,000 0 

"observed d 

(Hi) ) 

216.67 7 

225.00 0 

213.33 3 

193.33 3 

200.00 0 

180.00 0 

143.33 3 

136.67 7 

131.67 7 

125.00 0 

133.33 3 

133.33 3 

"extra-column n 

(ul) ) 

29.50 0 

35.50 0 

33.83 3 

36.50 0 

36.83 3 

35.33 3 

32.33 3 

41.33 3 

47.33 3 

33.67 7 

47.33 3 

47.33 3 

'"'extra-colu m m 

(%) ) 

1.85 5 

2.49 9 

2.52 2 

3.56 6 

3.39 9 

3.85 5 

5.09 9 

9.15 5 

12.92 2 

7.25 5 

12.60 0 

12.60 0 

Inn Table 6 we list some rccxtra-coiumn values obtained with three different columns for 

relativelyy small standards. It appears that also in case of total permeation the relative 

contributionn of the extra-column dispersion increases. The low-MM standards are totally 

permeatingg on the 105A column. 
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Tablee 6: Percentages of extra-column band broadening (/rcxtra-coiumn) 
ass contribution to the total band dispersion, obtained with three 
differentt separation columns, PL-Gel 103A, PL-Gel 104 A and 
PL-Gell  105A. 

Column n 

io3A A 

io4A A 

io5A A 

Standardd Mp (Da) 

toluene e 

1.85 5 

1.50 0 

4.81 1 

1,700 0 

2.49 9 

2.99 9 

6.89 9 

7,000 0 

3.85 5 

2.95 5 

12.00 0 

11,600 0 

5.09 9 

2.61 1 

8.43 3 

22,000 0 

6.14 4 

2.96 6 

5.61 1 

76,600 0 

9.15 5 

5.51 1 

11.31 1 

Inn chromatography 20% extra-column dispersion can be allowed without influencing the 

finall  peak width significantly [35] (see the discussion in section 2.1). However, the PDI 

obtainedd from SEC experiments is related to the variance rather then to the peak width 

(eq.. 2) and an extra-column contribution of 10% to the dispersion seems only marginally 

acceptable.. Thus, the band broadening arising from tubing, connectors, injector and 

detectorr is acceptably low in this experiment only within the effective working range of the 

column.. For totally excluded compounds the extra-column dispersion may be quite 

significant.. However, in this case SEC cannot be used to obtain PDI values in any case. In 

somee commercial SEC systems we found considerably higher dispersion values, probably 

duee to long pieces of connection tubing. These systems are typically used with several 

columnss connected in series. To make them suitable for single-column SEC experiments, 

thee extra-column dispersion must be reduced. These systems and the system used for the 

presentt experiments - are not suitable for micro-SEC experiments involving columns with 

diameterss (much) smaller than the 6.8 mm used in the present case. 

Thee effect of the polymer concentration on the extra-column band broadening was found to 

bee very small. Some examples are given in Table 7. For the PS 7,000 and PS 76,600 

standardss doubling the concentration changed the observed standard deviation only by a 

feww percent. For very large polymers such as the PS 900,000 standard, the effect was 

greater,, but certainly not dramatic. 
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Tablee 7: Effect of the concentration on the extra-column band-
broadeningg contribution, RI detector, tubing (1500x0.25 mm), at 
11 ml/min flow rate 

MP P 

(Da) ) 

7,000 0 

76,000 0 

900,000 0 

concentration n 

(mg/ml) ) 

0.70 0 

0.50 0 

0.35 5 

0.70 0 

0.50 0 

0.35 5 

0.70 0 

0.50 0 

0.35 5 

<Ji <Ji 

(s) ) 

2.02 2 

2.00 0 

2.11 1 

2.25 5 

2.14 4 

2.08 8 

2.76 6 

2.52 2 

2.23 3 

CTy CTy 

(uL) ) 

35.17 7 

33.27 7 

33.62 2 

37.55 5 

35.59 9 

34.59 9 

45.97 7 

41.99 9 

37.24 4 

2.4.2.. Sample polydispersity vs. observed dispersion 

2.4.2.1.. Estimating hPm 

Thee variance due to the sample polydispersity can be estimated from eq. 22, while the 

contributionn of the sample polydispersity to the observed plate height can be calculated 

fromm eq. 22a. The Knox equations can be theoretically derived [ 16] and we have previously 

verifiedd them by numerical calculations of/?PDI [17]. The negative, inverse slope of the 

calibrationn curve (S = - &VR /d(lnA/)) in eq. 22, was estimated in two different ways [11]. 

Onee value was derived from the calibration models best describing the entire range and 

encompassingg all standards; the second method employed the slope of local straight parts of 

thee calibration curve. Based on all these efforts, we are confident that the Knox equations 

doo provide a good estimate of/?PD|. 

Inn Figure 2 we show the estimated values of h?v\ as a function of the elution volume for a 

300x6.88 mm PL 10 A column at 0.7 ml/min. The shape of the calibration curve is indicated 

inn the Figure (thin line; not scaled). The bell-shaped curves are calculated for PDI  values of 

1.05,, 1.03, 1.02, and 1.01 (from top to bottom). The curves demonstrate that by far the 

greatestt contribution from the sample polydispersity to the predicted peak width is observed 

inn the region where the calibration curve is nearly horizontal. The inverse slope of the 

calibrationn curve is very much higher in this region (more than 10 times higher than on the 
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left-hand-sidee of the figure, so that h?t>i is more than 100 times higher). This once again 

layss emphasis on the need to work well within the effective range of SEC columns if at all 

possible. . 

suuu -
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?? 50 0 -

a.a. 40 0 -

3000 -
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1000 -
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• • 

• • 
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• • 
••  / // / ^^-»  \ \\  \  • 

• • 

4.5 5 5.0 0 5.5 5 60 0 6.55 7.0 

VRR (ml ) 

8.5 5 

Figuree 2: Calculated contributions of the sample polydispersity to the observed 
platee height using the Knox equation. Column, PL-Gel 10 A; Flow rate, 
0.77 ml/min; Calibration curve In MM = -0.4673 VR + 9.5946 V,{ - 66.368 VR + 
163.52.. Drawn lines (top to bottom) PDI = 1.05, 1.03, 1.02, 1.01. Dots represent 
experimentall  data for the total (observed) reduced plate height. The thin line 
illustratess the shape of the calibration curve (not matching the vertical axis). 

Alsoo included in Figure 2 are the experimentally observed plate heights for a number of 

standardss run under the specified conditions. This leads to several striking observations. 

(1)) The observed dispersion (in terms of hpoi) depends only slightly on the molecular 

weightt and thus on the elution volume, except for the largest standards (675,000 to 

2,200,0000 Da), which elute near the exclusion limit of the column. For these latter 

standardss the band broadening is much greater than for the other standards. This has 

beenn observed before and the phenomenon is not completely understood. Pasti et al. 

[36]]  have connected it to the small number of times that the largest molecules enter a 

poree during their passage through the column. 

(2)) The observed peak width is not much greater in the middle of the calibration curve. 

Thiss seems to indicate that high-integrity SEC (where hfo\ dominates hco\arrm and 
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êxtra-coiumn,, so that expIIsEC « 1) is not possible for narrow standards, at least not on a 

singlee (300-mm long) SEC column. 

(3)) Around the center of the curves, the observed plate height is much smaller than could 

bee expected based on the specified PDI values. 

Forr reasons specified above, we believe that the Knox equation is essentially correct. 

Therefore,, the PS 7,000 standard {VR = 6.93 ml) and the PS 11,600 standard (VR = 6.54 ml) 

cannott have polydispersities much greater than 1.01, because they fall just above this line in 

Figuree 2. This is an upper limit (PDImax), because the observed band width is likely to 

includee a significant contribution from chromatographic band broadening. The PS 7,000 

standardd has a specified polydispersity of 1.01 or less (see Table 3), which is justified based 

onn Figure 2. However, the PS 11,600 standard has a specified polydispersity of 1.03 or less. 

Thiss is a technically correct, but rather conservative specification. Likewise, the PS 5,050 

standardd (VR = 12\ ml), with a specified polydispersity of 1.05 can be assigned a PDImax 

valuee of about 1.02 based on Figure 2. The points towards the edges of Figure 2 show an 

observedd band broadening that is much higher than the predicted contribution from 

polydispersityy (/ÏPDI). However, this is not because these standards have a greater 

polydispersity,, but because the present SEC column shows a limited selectivity in their 

molecular-weightt range. A greater range can be studied by using coupled columns or 

mixed-bedd ("linear") columns, but narrow standards can best be studied on columns with a 

narroww pore-size distribution in the appropriate range [1]. In other words, the SEC-integrity 

indexx wil l not be improved by using mixed-bed columns or a number of different columns 

inn series. By studying many different standards on many different columns, we have shown 

thatt the PDI values of PS standards specified by the manufacturer are usually rather 

conservativee upper limits [17]. 

2.4.2.2.. Sample polydispersity 

2.4.2.2.1.2.4.2.2.1. Poisson distributions 

Narroww polystyrene standards can be prepared by ("living" ) anionic polymerization 

typicallyy using butyl lithium as the initiator. Under ideal conditions (perfect mixing, 

absencee of scavengers such as oxygen, absence of branching reactions, etc) such reactions 

aree expected to result in Poisson distributions for the degree of polymerization. In Table 8 

thee theoretical polydispersities (PDIth) are given for polystyrene standards prepared under 
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ideall  conditions. It is seen that the theoretical values are much lower than the specified 

values,, especially for high molecular weights. However, in the latter case ideal conditions 

aree hard to maintain {mixing problems, long reaction times, etc.). Nevertheless, this 

calculationn demonstrates that lower PDI values than those specified by the manufacturer are 

nott unrealistic. 

Changg et al. [20,21] used temperature-gradient interaction chromatography (TGIC) to 

achievee a greater selectivity for polystyrene standards than commonly achieved with SEC. 

Theyy found PDI values that approached the theoretical (Poisson) values listed in Table 8. 

Thee PDI values obtained from SEC were reported to be considerably higher. Fitzpatrick 

etet al. [33] reached similar conclusions using gradient-elution liquid chromatography instead 

ofTGIC. . 

Tablee 8: Theoretical PDI values obtained for the different polystyrene standards by 
assumingg a Poisson distribution. 

MMpp n PDIth PDI-1 Manufacturer-specified 

1,700 0 

2,450 0 

3,250 0 

5,050 0 

7,000 0 

11,600 0 

22,000 0 

76,600 0 

200,000 0 

475,000 0 

675,000 0 

900,000 0 

2,000,000 0 

2,200,000 0 

16 6 

23 3 

31 1 

48 8 

67 7 

111 1 

211 1 

735 5 

1920 0 

4561 1 

6481 1 

8641 1 

19202 2 

21123 3 

1.0625 5 

1.0435 5 

1.0323 3 

1.0208 8 

1.0149 9 

1.00901 1 

1.00474 4 

1.00136 6 

1.000520 0 

1.000219 9 

1.000154 4 

1.000116 6 

1.0000520 0 

1.0000473 3 

6.25E-02 2 

4.35E-02 2 

3.23E-02 2 

2.08E-02 2 

I.49E-02 2 

9.01E-03 3 

4.74E-03 3 

1.36E-03 3 

5.20E-04 4 

2.19E-04 4 

1.54E-04 4 

1.16E-04 4 

5.20E-05 5 

4.73E-05 5 

PDI I 

1.06 6 

1.05 5 

1.04 4 

1.05 5 

1.03 3 

1.03 3 

1.03 3 

1.03 3 

1.03 3 

1.03 3 

1.07 7 

1.07 7 

1.03 3 

1.04 4 

2.4.2.2.2.2.4.2.2.2. Matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization (MALDI) mass spectrometry 

Inn principle, mass spectrometry offers a direct way to measure the polydispersity of 

narrowlyy distributed polymers (standards). In practice, however, a number of stringent 
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requirementss must be met. The sample must be representatively ionized, i.e. the ionization 

efficiencyy should be the same for all molecules (big and small, functionalized or non-

functionalized,, etc.); All ions must be analyzed and detected with the same sensitivity; All 

ionss must be singly charged (or it must be possible to correct for multiple ionization 

throughh software, which is difficult for complex samples of large molecules); The entire 

distributionn must be clearly discernable from the noise and from the baseline. In practice, 

(MALDI-ToF-MS)) comes closest to meeting these requirements. MALD I is a very soft 

ionizationn technique, which yields large, non-fragmented ions. However, the technique 

shouldd preferably only be applied to samples that are quite homogeneous in terms of size 

{i.e.{i.e. a narrow MMD or low PD1) and very homogeneous in terms of chemical composition 

andd functionality. Thus, MALD I should only be applied to study distributions in 

combinationn with a liquid-phase separation method [8]. If all the above conditions are met, 

thee MALDI-M S spectrum is directly indicative of the molecular-weight distribution of a 

polymer.. Because the signal is proportional to the number of ions of a certain mass, the 

centerr of gravity of the MS signal is the number average molecular weight (M„).  This 

parameterr can be determined most accurately using MS. Calculations also allow A/M. and the 

PDII  to be derived from the spectrum. The latter two parameters tend to be less accurate 

[37],, Large ions are more likely to be obscured by noise and baseline problems are 

aggravated.. As a result, MALD I has become a pretty reliable technique for measuring M„, 

butt its merits as a tool for accurately determining Mw and PDI values are still the subject of 

debate. . 

Wee applied MALD I to three polystyrene standards with specified molecular weights of 

4,700,, 6,770, and 76,600, and with polydispersities of 1.05, 1.03, and 1.03, respectively 

(valuess specified by the manufacturers). An example of a MALDI-ToF-M S spectrum is 

shownn as Figure 3. Two corrections were performed on the raw MS data. Firstly, the signal 

intensityy was changed from number fractions to weight fractions by multiplying the 

intensityy with the relevant molecular weight. Secondly, a correction was introduced to 

accountt for the isotope pattern, based on the natural abundance of the i :C and l3C isotopes. 

Thee measured intensity (signal height) around a given m/z value arises from the molecules 

withh the most frequently occurring 12C-13C isotope composition. If the number of carbon 

atomss is known, then a correction can be made to obtain the total signal intensity. For 

instance,, it can be calculated from a binomial distribution that for a peak with 272 carbon 

atomss (peak around m/z of 3,500 in Figure 3) the most probably combination is three l3C 
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andd 269 l2C atoms. It can also be calculated that this peak represents 22.5% of the polymer 

moleculess with 272 carbons, so that the height of this peak wil l be multiplied with a factor 

off  100/22.5=4.4. The highest signal around m/z 6,000 is due to the polymer with 464 C 

atoms,, five of which are l3C atoms. The highest signal represents 17.6% of this polymer 

andd the correction factor becomes 5.7. 

600 0 

500 0 

400 0 

300 0 

200 0 

100 0 

3 0 0 0 0 4000 0 5000 0 6000 0 m/z z 

Figuree 3: MALDI-ToF-M S spectrum for the 4,700 Mp polystyrene standard with 
aa manufacturer-specified value of 1.05 for the PDI. 
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Applyingg the correction factor to the highest peak is advantageous, because it will be more 

easilyy discernable trom the noise than the entire isotope pattern. However, because the 

magnitudee of the correction factor increases with increasing molecular weight, this is yet 

anotherr reason why the high molecular-weight end of the mass spectrum is susceptible to 

noise. . 

Forr both corrections the change is larger for higher molar masses, which suggests that the 

calculatedd M, and PDI values will increase. However, for low-molecular-weight standards 

almostt equal values are obtained with and without the corrections. For example, for the 

standardd with Mp = 6,770, PDI values of 1.020, 1.018 and 1.018 were found for the 

measured,, the molecular-weight corrected and the isotope-pattern corrected spectrum, 

respectively.. MALDI is still a much-more-limited technique for characterizing high-

molecular-weightt polymers. PDI  values of 1.021, 1.020, and 1.003 were estimated for the 

respectivee standards. The resulting values for the PDI indicate that for the first two samples 

estimatess were found comparable with those found with SEC and TGIC for similar 

polymers.. The accuracy of the PDI values obtained with MALDI will be extensively 

discussedd elsewhere [38], 

2.4.3.. Total observed band dispersion 

2.4.3.1.. Relative contributions to band broadening and integrity indices 

Inn previous sections we have discussed extra-column band broadening and sample 

dispersionn in relation to the total observed band broadening. We have concluded that 

neitherr contribution is dominant. Extra-column band broadening can be estimated 

independentlyy and it can be kept sufficiently small in most practical situations. The effect of 

thee sample dispersion on the observed bandwidth can be predicted with good accuracy, but 

thee total bandwidth does not follow the predicted pattern. Thus, column band broadening is 

aa significant contribution in SEC of narrow standards. However, we cannot measure the 

columnn band broadening independently. Eq. 3 can be used to obtain estimated values, but 

thee accuracy of such estimates is low, unless accurate values of the sample polydispersity 

aree available. As discussed above, there is ample evidence to conclude that the values 

specifiedd by the suppliers are conservative upper limits. For low-MM standards, we believe 

thatt MALDI provides the best estimates. However, at this point in time MALDI results may 

nott yet be rigorously correct. For very high-MM standards there is some evidence [20,21] 

thatt the Poisson limit may be approached. Thus, for the high-MM standards this may be our 
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bestt current estimate. Still, our best current estimates are not good enough to use eq. 3 with 

anyy kind of confidence. Therefore, we are taking a different approach in this study. 

Wee concluded from Figure 2 that the chromatographic band broadening forms a large, if 

nott dominant contribution to the observed band widths. In the worst case, all of the 

observedd band broadening can be ascribed to intra-column and extra-column dispersion and 

nonee of it is due to the sample polydispersity. Thus, the observed peak variance 

correspondss to the maximum possible contribution from chromatographic dispersion. If we 

thenn calculate the contributions from the sample polydispersity to the peak width, which 

cann be done with some confidence using the Knox equation (eq. 22), we can evaluate the 

relativee contributions and predict (minimum) values of the SEC integrity indices. This is 

donee in Figure 4 for three different SEC columns. 

Thee chromatographic variance (cr column + <? extra-column) is assumed to be equal to the 

variancee observed using narrow standards and it is assumed to be independent of the 

samplee polydispersity. The contribution from the latter is calculated using eq. 22. For 

sampless of different molecular weight and different polydispersity, the SEC integrity 

indicess (CXP//SF.C) can then be calculated using eq. 15. 

log(PDI-l) ) 

Figuree 4a: Contour plot in which the SEC integrity indices are plotted as a 
functionn of the sample PDI (horizontal axis; proportional to log(PDl-l)) and 
molecularr weight (vertical axis; log MM) for PL-Gel 103 A column. 
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Figuree 4b: Contour plot in which the SEC integrity indices are plotted as a 
functionn of the sample PDI (horizontal axis; proportional to log(PDI-l)) and 
molecularr weight (vertical axis; log MM) for PL-Gel 104 A column. 

Figuree 4c: Contour plot in which the SEC integrity indices are plotted as a 
functionn of the sample PDI (horizontal axis; proportional to log(PDI-l)) and 
molecularr weight (vertical axis; log MM) for PL-Gel 10 A column. 

Figuree 4 shows contour plots, in which the value of  CXP//SEC is plotted as a function of the 

samplee PDI (horizontal axis; proportional to log(PDI-l)) and molecular weight (vertical 

axis;; log MM) . Generally and according to expectation, the SEC integrity is low on the left-

handd side of the plots (narrow samples) and high on the right-hand side (broad samples). 

Thee rate of changes from low to high values depends on the sample MM in relation to the 

selectivityy (calibration curve) of the column. Thus, on the PL-Gel 103 A column (Figure 4a) 

sampless with a molecular weight of about 10,000 yield the highest values for exp//sEC-

Sampless with a PDI larger than about 1.02 wil l give rise to an CXP//SEC value in excess of 0.8 
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(thee right in the pictures). On this single column, samples with PDI=1.1 can be analyzed 

withh good integrity (exp//SEc >0.8) in the approximate range 2,500 < MM < 30,000. The 

correspondingg ranges for the 104 A (Figure 4 b) and 10 A (Figure 4 c) columns are 

15,0000 < MM < 300,000 and 20,000 < MM < 500,000, respectively. Based on observed 

peakk widths for a series of standards and the SEC calibration curves, SEC integrity plots as 

thee ones shown in Figure 4 can easily be calculated for any kind of column or column 

configuration.. This provides a clear and objective indication for the selection of 

suitablee SEC columns and it can provide guidelines in the study of various types of SEC 

columnss (e.g. miniaturized SEC, Fast SEC). 

2.4.3.2.. SEC at high flow rates 

Eq.. 20 describes the conventional relationship between chromatographic plate height and 

mobile-phasee velocity according to Giddings and Knox. The reduced velocity (v) in this 

equationn is inversely proportional to the molecular diffusion coefficient of the analyte in the 

mobilee phase (eq. 18). The very slow molecular diffusion of high-MM polymers (eq. 19) 

resultss in very large v values. If eq. 20 is valid and the coefficient C is constant (i.e. if 

Giddings'' principle of reduced plate heights applies), then we must anticipate very high 

valuess of h (very low plate numbers) for SEC at high flow rates. Indeed, SEC (of polymers) 

iss usually performed at considerably lower flow rates than is HPLC (of low-MM analytes). 

Too draw an h vs. v curve, some reasonable assumptions have to be made for the parameters 

A,A, B and C in eq. 20. In HPLC, typical values may be A = 2, B = 1 and C = 0.05 [42]. 

However,, the validity of such a general curve in SEC is questionable. The very high 

reducedd velocities encountered in SEC imply that the application of a reduced-plate-height 

plott obtained from HPLC requires massive extrapolation. 

Figuree 5a shows a plot for the reduced plate height observed in the SEC of narrow PS 

standards.. The (approximate) slopes of such plots (C-term in eq. 20) are often much lower 

thann expected and great deviations from linearity are encountered. Across the very large 

rangee of v values encountered in Figure 5a, it is more practical to refer to a logarithmic 

scale.. This was also done in the extensive SEC-band-broadening studies of Knox et al. 

[16,41,42,43]. . 
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Figuree 5a: Calculated dimensionless plate-height curve and observed total plate 
heightss for polystyrene standards on PL-Gel lO'A column (300x6.8 mm i.d); 
(effectivee MM range: 60,000-2,000,000 Da). 

Figuree 5b shows the same data as Figure 5a in a log-log format. The slopes of the lines in 

thiss Figure are much smaller than unity. Because of contributions from extra-column band 

broadeningg and sample polydispersity, the total observed plate height must exceed the 

chromatographicc band broadening. However, the experimentally observed (total) plate 

heightt is very much lower than one would expect based on eq. 20. In Fast SEC short 

columnss and high flow rates are typically used. Here even higher values of v are 

encountered. . 

22 MDa 

9000 kDa 

<< 200 kDa 
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Figuree 5b: As for 5a, but plotted on a logarithmic scale (both axes). 

Figuree 6 shows a log h vs. log v curve up to reduced velocities of about 50,000, very much 

higherr than those studied by Knox [42]. Especially for high-molecular-weight PS standards 

att (very) high flow rates, we observed much less dispersion than expected. Similar 

observationss have also been reported by others [11]. 

•CC 10 

Figuree 6: Calculated dimensionless plate-height curve plotted on a logarithmic 
scalee for polystyrene standards on a PL-Gel 50x7.5 mm i.d column. 

Onee possible reason for the observed deviations from eq. 20 has already been identified by 

Giddings,, who included a coupling term in his plate-height equation that accounted for 

Eddyy diffusion in the radial direction [39,40]. This results in flattening (and curvature) of 

thee C-term (high- v) branch of the plate-height curve (eq. 20). In case of high-molecular-
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weightt polymers, where the molecular diffusion coefficient is extremely low, it is easy to 

envisagee that the eddy-diffusion contribution to the (favorable) radial diffusion of polymers 

iss dominant. In any case, the effective diffusion of high-molecular-weight polymers seems 

too be more favorable (or less unfavorable) than predicted by eq. 19. The latter equation only 

accountss for the molecular diffusion (of polystyrene samples in THF). 

Knoxx and Parcher [41] studied the dispersion for unretained solutes at very high reduced-

velocities.. In a later account, Knox recalled that very high values of v required either 

workingg at very high pressures or with very large particles [42]. In the chromatography of 

high-molecular-weightt synthetic polymers we incidentally work at very high v values 

becausee of a third reason, namely extremely low values of Dm (see eq. 18). Knox and 

Parcherr found that, due to the coupling of the A term (eddy diffusion) and the mobile-phase 

contributionn to the C-term, the (reduced) plate height did not increase proportionally with v 

(ass suggested in eq. 20), but increased with K 0 3 3 [41]. For columns with relatively large 

diameterss even more favorable results were obtained with /?H-I^15. However, to profit from 

thiss "infinite-diameter" effect, samples must be introduced at the center of the column, 

usingg a "curtain-flow system". We observe the most favorable relationships between plate 

heightss (h) and reduced velocities (v) in Figure 5b for samples for which total exclusion 

occurs,, i.e. unretained solutes in the terminology of Knox and Parcher. For retained solutes 

Knoxx and Scott [43] found a combination of a (coupled) A '-term and a (stationary-phase) 

C'-term,, i.e. 

hh = A'v"-"+Cv (25) 

wheree the value of the coefficient C' was about 10 times lower than that of C in eq. 20. 

Onee obvious consequence of the results as shown in Figures 5 and 6 is the possibility to 

performm SEC at higher flow rates than previously thought desirable. Indeed, there is a 

strongg trend towards the use of so-called Fast-SEC techniques [10,11]. Because short and 

widee columns are typically used for Fast SEC, the "infinite-diameter" effect may be 

exploited,, but this requires suitable injection devices. Some of the columns advocated for 

usee in Fast SEC approach the infinite-diameter idea in a more literal sense [11]. 
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2.5.. Conclusions and outlook 

Inn this chapter a number of aspects of band broadening in size-exclusion chromatography 

havee been discussed. Integrity indices have been introduced for chromatography in general 

andd for SEC in particular and it has been demonstrated how these can be used to judge the 

suitabilityy of SEC systems in various situations. 

Extra-columnn band broadening has been investigated and it has been concluded that this 

contributionn can be kept sufficiently small in most practical situations. However, problems 

aree anticipated when SEC columns are miniaturized, without concomitant adaptation of the 

instrumentation.. Some miniaturization of SEC is reasonably straightforward, but the use of 

commerciall  viscometric and light-scattering detectors in combination with miniaturized 

SECC systems is not easily possible. 

Thee characterization of narrow polymer standards by SEC has been also considered with 

speciall  emphasis on the contribution of the sample polydispersity (PDI) to the observed 

peakk width. If the PDI and the SEC calibration curve are accurately known, than the PDI 

contributionn can be confidently predicted. However, accurate PDI values are not easily 

obtained.. Matrix-assisted laser-desorption/ionization (MALDI ) mass spectrometry is a 

promising,, but not yet fully matured technique, by which PDI values for narrowly 

distributedd polymers may be measured directly. It has been demonstrated that the PDI 

valuess specified by the suppliers of polymer standards are conservative upper limits. Also, 

itt was demonstrated that in SEC of narrow standards the contribution of sample 

polydispersityy is not dominant, not even under conditions where selectivity is highest (i.e. 

inn the shallowest part of the SEC calibration curve). 

Columnn band broadening is usually dominant in the SEC of narrow standards. Band 

broadeningg is demonstrated to be especially large around the total-exclusion limit of a SEC 

column.. In this case the total observed band broadening is much greater than expected. 

Alsoo unexpected, but much more welcome, is the relatively low band broadening observed 

forr high-molecular-weight polymeric standards at (very) high flow rates. This is especially 

favorablee for Fast SEC separations. 

Too some extent, SEC band broadening can be corrected for by mathematical deconvolution, 

iff  suitable standards are available [18,19]. The trend towards Fast (low-resolution) SEC 

separationss will increase the need for such algorithms. However, if no suitable standards are 

availablee (e.g. in case of copolymers) mathematical deconvolution is not possible. SEC-

MALL SS and SEC-viscosity do not alleviate the need for good SEC separations (high SEC 
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integrityy indices). In contrast, the interpretation of the data obtained with such techniques is 

greatlyy simplified if very narrow fractions are detected at any one time. For the (off-line) 

couplingg of SEC with matrix-assisted laser-desorption/ionization mass spectrometry or for 

thee (on-line) coupling of SEC with electrospray-ionization mass spectrometry narrow 

fractionss are also highly desirable. 

Onee prevailing conclusion of the present study is that it remains difficult to distinguish 

betweenn the various contributions to the total observed peak width {i.e. extra-column, intra-

column,, and sample dispersion). An elegant technique to help in this process may be 

comprehensivee two-dimensional liquid chromatography in a rather unconventional mode, 

usingg size-exclusion chromatography in both dimensions (SECxSEC). The fractions 

obtainedd from the first dimension will be more narrowly distributed than the initial sample. 

Inn the second dimension sample dispersion will thus play a much smaller role. If the extra-

columnn band broadening can be kept sufficiently low, the observed dispersion after the first 

dimensionn will be determined by the column band broadening and by the sample 

dispersion.. Ideally, the observed dispersion after the second dimension will be determined 

onlyy by the column band broadening. The use of SECxSEC for studying band broadening 

inn SEC is reported in chapter 6. 
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Appendix::  PDI  for  a Poisson distributio n 

AA Poisson distribution depends on only one parameter, which is the mean of the 

distribution.. In our case this is the number of monomeric units (degree of polymerization, 

n).n). The standard deviation of the Poisson distribution is the square root of n 

<J„=Jn~<J„=Jn~  (A-l ) 
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Inn eq. 2 we considered the standard deviation (cr = o;, Mmon) of the distribution in molecular-

weightt units (Da) and the average molecular weight (Mn - n Mmon). By dividing both 

propertiess by the molecular weight of the monomeric unit (Mmon) we can rewrite eq. 2 to 

obtain n 

PDII  = 1 + V-L 11 + 1 = | + A ^ (A_2) 
nn M. 

Thee monomeric weight of the styrene unit (A/mon) is 104 g/mol, and therefore 

104 4 
PDII  = 1 + — (A-3) 

M M 
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Chapterr  3 

Towardss Miniaturize d Size-Exclusion Chromatography 

Abstract t 

Miniaturizedd size-exclusion chromatography has a number of important advantages, such as 

thee use of greatly reduced amounts of solvents and samples. However, miniaturized SEC 

hass received very little attention in the literature so far. 

Inn this chapter a number of aspects of miniaturized SEC are considered. Chromatographic 

band-broadeningg phenomena are shown to be critical. The calibration curves and molar-

masss distributions obtained using columns with different internal diameter are statistically 

compared. . 

3.1.. Introductio n 

Size-Exclusionn Chromatography (SEC) is the outstanding technique for measuring molar-

masss distributions (MMDs) of natural and synthetic macromolecules. Since its introduction 

inn 1959 by Porath and Flodin [1] as gel-permeation chromatography (GPC), when the 

stationaryy phase was presented as "lightly cross-linked, semi-rigid, organic-polymer 

networks",, SEC developed enormously. It became one of the most robust methods in liquid 

chromatographyy (LC). As described in chapter 1, SEC can be coupled with various 

detectorss to provide information on polymeric samples [2,3,4,5,6,7,9]. Several 

improvementss of SEC, are, however, greatly needed. In areas such as forensic science [8], 

artt conservation [9], and systems biology there is a very high demand for miniaturized 

techniques.. In these fields only very small amounts of sample are available. For example, in 

artt conservation paper ageing can be investigated by measuring, among others properties, 

burstingg strength [10], folding endurance [11], and tensile breaking [12]. To perform 

measurementss of these properties on valuable drawings or documents would require 

exorbitantlyy large sample sizes. Therefore, methods able to analyze very small amounts of 

samplee are indispensable. Using SEC, the degradation of the cellulose chains can be 

estimatedd by comparing the MMD of (artificially) aged and new samples [13,14]. Using 

advanced,, but not very robust miniaturized separation methods, such as size-exclusion 
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electrochromatographyy (SEEC), repeated analysis could be performed on a single paper 

fiberr [15]. 

Theree are many good incentives to explore robust, miniaturized SEC methods for use in 

routinee (industrial) practice. The smaller the column volume, the less stationary and mobile 

phasee will be required and the less toxic waste will be produced [16]. This will reduce costs 

andd make the technique more environment-friendly. The use of miniaturized systems may -

eventuallyy - make it easier to adequately control the temperature in the analysis of 

polymerss that cannot be dissolved at room temperature (e.g. polyolefins [17]). The 

compatibilityy of SEC with certain detectors (e.g. mass-spectrometry) will be enhanced. 

Nielenn et al. showed that hyphenation of SEC (on-line) with electrospray-ionization mass 

spectrometryy (ESI-MS) [18] and (off-line) with matrix-assisted laser-desorption/ionization 

(MALDI )) MS [19] can be used very elegantly for accurate molar-mass calibration and for 

polymerr characterization. Miniaturized SEC columns are desirable if SEC is to be used as 

first-dimensionn separation in comprehensive two-dimensional liquid chromatography (i.e. 

SECxLC).. Cortes et al. quantitatively determined polymer additives by on-line coupling of 

micro-size-exclusionn chromatography and liquid chromatography (jaSEC-LC) and gas 

chromatographyy (U.SEC-GC) [20]. Blomberg et al. [21] described fully automated analysis 

off  low-MM materials in polymers using p.SEC-GC. Even with miniaturized SEC columns 

thee volumes of sample that must be introduced in the GC are quite large, so that 

miniaturizationn is an absolute necessity for the on-line coupling of SEC with GC. If the sole 

purposee of the hyphenation is sample clean-up (separating the polymer from low-MM 

additives,, monomers, etc.), then the demands on the resolution of the SEC system are 

relativelyy low. 

Amongg the greatest obstacles encountered when trying to realize polymer analysis by 

miniaturizedd SEC are those caused by the slow diffusion of the analytes. This leads to 

increasedd dispersion within and outside the column. Therefore highly efficient (very well 

packed)) columns, miniaturized connections and injectors are essential. Unfortunately, 

miniaturizedd SEC columns are not yet commercially available, which is definitely holding 

backk the development of the technique. Commercially available detectors that are 

compatiblee with miniaturized systems include UV, MS [16,20], and fluorescence detectors 

[22].. Several other important SEC detectors (refractive index, viscometry, light scattering) 

cannott currently be used. The reduced variety of available detection systems is another 

obstaclee to the miniaturization of SEC. SEEC poses less stringent requirements on the 
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qualityy of the column packing. The flat flow profile inside the column will lead to more 

homogeneouss velocities within the sample zone [23,24]. However, none of the existing 

injectionn systems and hardly any of the detectors used in SEC can be used in SEEC. 

Ann alternative to the use of conventional packed columns in miniaturized SEC is the use of 

monolithicc columns. Monolithic columns have been developing rapidly during the last few 

yearss [25,26,27]. They provide a unique combination of a low-pressure drop and high 

separationn efficiency. Unfortunately, the selectivity offered by monolithic columns for SEC 

iss still much inferior to that of typical columns packed with porous particles. So far, 

monolithss have a smaller volume of pores that contain stagnant mobile phase during the 

analysis. . 

Inn summary, the main requirements for achieving high-performance miniaturized SEC are 

very-well-packedd columns, very-well-designed instruments, and miniaturized detectors. 

Thee objectives of this work are to investigate and understand the effects of decreasing the 

diameterr of the separation columns to micro-bore dimensions (viz. 1 mm i.d.) and to realize 

miniaturizedd SEC separations. 

3.2.. Theory 

Conventionally,, SEC is performed in (series of) columns with (combined) lengths of 500 to 

15000 mm and internal diameters (i.d) of 7.6 to 10 mm. Such columns typically require a 

minimumm amount of 40 uL sample solution. The volume of mobile phase required per 

analysiss varies from about 20 to 100 ml, which at a typical flow rate of 1 ml/min 

correspondss to analysis times of 20 to 100 min. A comparison of columns of different 

dimensionss is provided in Table 1. Decreasing the size of separation columns by reducing 

thee column diameter has numerous advantages, as described in the introduction of this 

chapter. . 

Thee target in miniaturization of SEC is to obtain identical chromatograms (same peak 

widthss and eventually the same MMDs), while injecting less sample and using less eluent 

(implicitlyy producing less toxic waste). 
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Tablee 1: Dimensions of possible separation columns (dc column diameter, 
LL column length, dp particle diameter, Vco\ column volume) 

Thee column 

Standardd SEC 

Standardd HPLC 

Narroww bore 

u-bore e 

Packedd capillary 

ddc c 

(mm) ) 

7.8 8 

4.6 6 

2.0 0 

1.0 0 

0.5 5 

0.2 2 

0.1 1 

L L 

(mm) ) 

5000 to 1500 

1500 to 500 

1500 to 500 

1500 to 500 

1500 to 500 

ddP P 

(Mm) ) 

55 to 20 

55 to 20 

33 to 10 

33 to 10 

33 to 10 

Ko.* * 

(ml) ) 

24 4 

9 9 

1.5 5 

0.4 4 

0.11 1 

0.02 2 

0.004 4 

**  For L = 500 mm. 

Thee injection volume and the flow rate must be reduced in order to keep the loading of the 

systemm and the transversal velocity inside the column constant. In practice the adjustment 

off  the flow rate (eq. 1) and injection volume (eq. 2) is as follows 

F, F, 

^ ,, -

*F*F tt (1) 

V. . 
* . ,, J 

X ^ n UU (2 ) 

wheree F\ and F2 are the flow rates of the first and second separation column, respectively, 

dt.ii  and dc.2 are the respective column diameters. VifI jj  and Vinp are the injection volumes 

usedd for the two different columns. 

Thee information generated by SEC in combination with a concentration-sensitive detector 

reflectss the molecular-size-distribution (MSD). This distribution is converted into a molar-

masss distribution (MMD) using a calibration curve. The MMD is characterized by the 

characteristicc molecular-weight averages (e.g. the number-average molecular-weight, M„, 

andd the weight-average molecular-weight, Mw). In SEC the calibration curve plays an 

essentiall  role. A small variation in the calibration curve may lead to large differences in the 

characteristicc averages. For the determination of the polydispersity (PD\=MJMn), which is 

onee of the most important properties of polymer samples, large variations in M„  and MK are 

catastrophic.. The SEC calibration curve is usually obtained by injecting a series of well-
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characterizedd standards. The standards should have the same chemical structure as the 

samplee of interest. In this direct-standard-calibration procedure, narrowly distributed 

(i.e.(i.e. low-PDI) standards are used. The calibration curves are generally described as 

polynomiall  functions (of log MM vs. the retention time, tR, or retention volume, VR). 

Usually,, third-order polynomials are employed to model the calibration curve, but often no 

motivationn is given for the choice of this specific function [24,28]. Vander Heyden et al. 

[29]]  demonstrated that in most cases the third-order polynomial is objectively the best 

choicee for describing the calibration curves. The authors used several different 

chemometricc methods to evaluate the shape of the calibration curve [30] based on 

experimentall  results [29]. They concluded that six standards were sufficient to generate a 

reliablee calibration curve. 

Afterr miniaturization we should obtain the same calibration curves as in conventional SEC. 

Implicitlyy the MMD obtained using the miniaturized system should be identical to the 

MMDD obtained by conventional SEC. In this way less mobile phase, less stationary phase, 

andd less sample are needed to obtain the same information. The slow diffusion of 

macromolecules,, however, may lead to increased dispersion in and around u-bore columns. 

Duee to the dispersion phenomena, it is difficult to obtain identical M„,  M„, and peak 

molecularr weight (Mp) values. Therefore a statistical treatment using confidence intervals 

[31]]  is useful. 

Inn polymer analysis the total band-broadening is due to three different contributions. One is 

thee contribution of the polydispersity of the sample (i.e. the SEC selectivity), which we 

wantt to be as large as possible. The other two contributions, column and extra-column 

dispersion,, must be minimized. Previously [32], it has been demonstrated that the dominant 

contributionn to dispersion of narrow standards on single columns (up to 250 mm length) is 

chromatographicc dispersion. This is in agreement with the observations of Lee et al., who 

demonstratedd that narrower peaks (narrower apparent MMDs) could be obtained by 

temperature-gradientt interaction chromatography (TGIC). They explained their results by 

commentingg that chromatographic band-broadening significantly affects the observed peaks 

inn SEC [33,34]. 

SECC is an imperfect technique, in which band dispersion plays a significant role. Therefore, 

achievingg identical results is nearly impossible. Our ambition for miniaturized SEC is to 

achievee equivalent results in terms of sample MMDs. Because SEC is imperfect, it is - in 

principlee - possible to achieve better results (more-accurate MMDs) than in conventional 
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SEC,, especially for narrowly distributed samples. However, more-accurate MMDs are not 

amongg the direct advantages of miniaturized SEC and therefore are not the objective of the 

presentt study. Indirectly, miniaturization of SEC may contribute to better results, for 

examplee by enhancing the compatibility of SEC and MS 

3.3.. Experimental 

Inn this study standard HPLC columns 250x6.2 mm i.d. and 250x4.6 mm i.d. were 

comparedd to a narrow-bore column (250x3.0 mm i.d), all manufactured by DuPont 

(Wilmington,, DE USA) and packed with Zorbax PSM (particle diameter 5 urn, pore 

diameterr 100 A). The effective separation range of these columns is between 10,000 and 

1,000,0000 Da. This series of experiments will be described in section 3.4.1. The second 

seriess of experiments (section 3.4.2) consists of a comparison of a standard HPLC column 

(250x4.66 mm i.d.) with a u-bore column (250x 1.0 mm i.d.). both manufactured by Polymer 

Laboratoriess (PL) (Church Stretton, Shropshire, UK) and packed with 5-um Mixed-C 

material.. The effective range of these columns is from 200 to 2,000,000 Da. 

Tablee 2: Narrow polystyrene standards used in the two 
seriess of experiments. 

MMM (Da) 

1,310 0 

10,300 0 

13,880 0 

19,800 0 

13,880 0 

20,400 0 

51,000 0 

126,000 0 

160,000 0 

411,000 0 

523,000 0 

670,000 0 

860,000 0 

1,112,000 0 

Manufacturer r 

Polymerr Laboratories 

Pressuree Chemical 

Polymerr Laboratories 

Pressuree Chemical 

Polymerr Laboratories 

Pressuree Chemical 

Pressuree Chemical 

Polymerr Laboratories 

Pressuree Chemical 

Pressuree Chemical 

Polymerr Laboratories 

Pressuree Chemical 

Pressuree Chemical 

Polymerr Laboratories 

Experimentt  section 

3.4.2 2 

3.4.1 1 

3.4.2 2 

3.4.1 1 

3.4.2 2 

3.4.1 1 

3.4.1 1 

3.4.2 2 

3.4.1 1 

3.4.1 1 

3.4.2 2 

3.4.1 1 

3.4.1 1 

3.4.2 2 
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Thee standards used to characterize the columns were narrowly distributed polystyrenes 

fromm various manufacturers (Table 2). A broad sample of 271,000 Da and PDI=2.1 from 

BHDD Chemicals (Poole, UK) was used to compare the series of columns. The sample 

solutionss had concentrations of approximately 1 mg/ml in tetrahydrofuran (THF; Biosolve, 

Valkenswaard,, The Netherlands). Toluene (HPLC-grade from Rathburn Chemicals, 

Walkeburn,, Scotland) was used as total-permeation marker. 

AA Shimadzu (Kyoto, Japan) LC-10ADVP solvent-delivery module and an automated 

injection-switchingg valve from VICI (Valco Instruments, Schenkon, Switzerland) were 

used.. The analytes were detected with a UV detector, model 200 from Linear Instruments 

(Reno,, NV, USA). The UV detector was maintained at a wavelength of 260 ran. The 

detectorr cell was miniaturized by installing a fused-silica capillary (Polymicro 

Technologies,, Phoenix, AZ, USA) with an internal diameter of 250 urn from the column, 

throughh the detector, to waste. Detection was performed through a window in the capillary, 

fromm which the coating was removed. 

Thee purpose of the experiment was to study miniaturization of SEC. For this purpose the 

broadd standard (MM=271,000 Da and PDI=2.1) was analyzed on the five different 

separationn columns. The experimental conditions are presented in Table 3. 

Tablee 3: Experimental conditions used in the present study 

Manufacturer r 

DuPont t 

DuPont t 

DuPont t 

Polymer r 

Polymer r 

Laboratories s 

Laboratories s 

Column n 

dimensions s 

(mmm id.) 

250x6.2 2 

250x4.6 6 

250x3.0 0 

250x4.6 6 

250x1.0 0 

Experiment t 

Section n 

3.4.1 1 

3.4.1 1 

3.4.1 1 

3.4.2 2 

3.4.2 2 

Floww rate 

(ml/min) ) 

1.0 0 

0.55 5 

0.22 2 

0.55 5 

0.026 6 

Injection n 

volumee (uL) 

40 0 

22 2 

10 0 

22 2 

1 1 
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3.4.. Results and discussion 

3.4.1.. Comparison of standard and narrow-bore columns 

Iff  we are to benefit from the advantages and the potential of miniaturized SEC, then 

characterizationn of the broad PS standard should yield equivalent information in u-SEC and 

inn conventional SEC (largest column volumes). Calibration curves were created to obtain 

thee MMD of the sample of interest. Figure 2 shows a typical comparison of three 

calibrationn curves corresponding to the 250x6.2 mm i.d., 250x4.6 mm i.d. and 250x3.0 mm 

i.d.i.d. separation columns. The injection volumes and flow rates were adapted to the column 

dimensionss (eq. 1 and 2) in order to keep the column loading and the transversal velocities 

insidee the column constant. The resulting MMDs are plotted in Figure 3, while the 

correspondingg averages are presented in Table 4. 

Residuals s 

nn 65 0.755 0.S 

Relativee Retention time 

Figuree 2: Calibration curves for 250x6.2, 250x4.6 and 250x3.0 mm i.d. 
separationn columns packed with Zorbax-PSM(5-um particles, 100-A pore-sizes). 
Thee flow rates and injection volumes were 1 ml/min and 40 uL (250x6.2 mm 
i.d.);i.d.); 0.55 ml/min and 22 \\L (250x4.6 mm i.d.) and 0.24 ml/min and 10 p.L for 
thee (250x3.0 mm i.d.). 
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Figuree 3: Comparison of the MMDs obtained for the broad standard 
(PS,, 271,000 Da, PDI=2.1) using three different columns: 250x6.2 mm id. 
(l.Oml/minn flow rate and 40 uL injection volume), 250x4.6 mm i.d. 
(0.555 ml/min flow rate, and 22 uL injection volume) and 250x3.0 mm i.d. 
(0.244 ml/min flow rate and 10 uL injection volume). 

Tablee 4: Average molar masses characterizing the obtained MMDs for the broad PS 
standardd of Figure 3. The values specified by the manufacturer are Mp=271,000 and 
PDI=2.1 1 

Separationn column 250x6.22 mm id. 250x4.66 mm i.d. 250x3.00 mm Id. 

Mp p 

Mw w 

Mn n 

PDI I 

298,000 0 

255,000 0 

111,000 0 

2.30 0 

295,000 0 

392,000 0 

254,000 0 

2.20 0 

224,000 0 

233,000 0 

110,000 0 

2.12 2 

Ann immediate conclusion from Table 4 is that different numbers are obtained when 

differentt columns are used. A second conclusion is that larger columns do not necessarily 

yieldd better results. The differences between the different columns are not the results of 

variationss in the calibration curves, because these are very similar for the two smaller 

columns.. Yet the shapes of the obtained MMDs and the characteristic averages are different 

betweenn these three columns. Thus, the quality of the columns and the resulting elution 

profiless appear to play a greater role than variations in the calibration curves. 
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3.4.2.. Comparison between standard and micro-bore columns 

Thee calibration curve obtained on the 250x4.6 mm i.d. column is compared to the one 

obtainedd on the 250x1.0 mm i.d. column in Figure 4. It can be observed that the calibration 

curvess are somewhat different. The (relative) retention volume is found to be larger on the 

microboree column, suggesting that this column is more loosely packed (more empty space 

outsidee the particles). As this difference will be the same for standards and samples, it 

shouldd not necessarily affect the observed MMDs. However, the MMDs obtained on the 

twoo columns also appear to be different (Figure 5). The MMD obtained from the u-bore 

columnn (top curve) is significantly broader and slightly shifted. 

Comparingg the two MMDs (Figure 7) of the broad PS (271,000 Da), obtained using the 

calibrationn curves of Figure 4 and the elution profiles of Figure 5, we can obtain the Mr, 

M„,M„,  and M„- as in Table 5. 

Theree are at least in principle - two different ways to explain the difference between the 

twoo MMDs, viz. errors associated with the calibration and chromatographic dispersion 

effects.. To investigate the possibility of the former explanation, we have performed a 

statisticall  analysis of the possible error. In Figure 6 the calibration curves for the two 

columnss are plotted with statistical 95% confidence intervals. Using these as an indication 

off  the possible error in the calibration, we also calculated confidence intervals for the 

derivedd MMDs (Figure 7). The different curves from Figure 7 are overlaid in Figure 8. This 

latterr Figure shows that, even though broad confidence intervals are assigned to each 

MMD,, they differ significantly at both extremes (low- and high-MM regions). This clearly 

demonstratess that the difference cannot be explained by possible errors in the calibration. 

Significantlyy more band broadening is observed on the |a-bore column than on the 

conventionall  column and this is reflected in an apparently broader MMD. 

Thiss is also evident from the data in Table 5. The edges of the broader elution profile 

obtainedd on the u-bore column extend outside the measured part of the calibration curve. 

Too convert the complete elution profile into a complete MMD extrapolation is required. 

Thiss may cause significant errors (see Table 5b). Restricting the calculated MMD to the 

statisticallyy relevant part of the calibration curve, however, often meets objectives from 

polymerr scientists and chromatographers. An example can be found in Figure 3. 
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Whilee it is possible to perform software corrections on the observed elution profiles 

[35,36],, the fundamentally more-correct approach is to improve the efficiency of p.-bore 

columnss and the associated instruments for SEC. 

0.77 0.8 0.9 

relativee retention time 

1.1 1 

Figuree 4: Calibration curves for 250x4.6 mm i.d. (•) (experimental conditions: 
floww rate 0.55 ml/min and injection volume 22 uL) and 250x1.0 mm i.d. (•) 
(experimentall conditions: 0.026 ml/min and 1.0 pL) columns. Relative retention 
timess with respect to toluene are used to compare the two curves. 

0.4--
2 2 

§§ 0.3-

kk 0.2-
a a 

0.11 -

o.o--

ff  \ 
I I 

II  I  I  1 

\\ \ 

11 X T - ' . T f—^^-^ -  1 — 1 

3.5 5 4.5 5 55 5.5 6 

log(MM) ) 

6.5 5 7.5 5 

Figuree 5: MMDs for the broad PS sample (271,000 Da, PDI=2.1), obtained 
usingg the 250x1.0 mm i.d. column (flow rate 0.026 ml/min, injection volume 1.0 
u.L,, top curve) and the 250x4.6 mm i.d. column (0.55 ml/min and 22 uL, bottom 
curve). . 
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3.55 4 4.5 5 5.5 6 

log(MM) ) 

Figuree 6: Confidence intervals for the calibration curves obtained on the 
250x4.66 mm i.d. (a) and 250x1.0 mm i.d. (b) columns with the associated 
confidencee intervals. 

0.5 5 

0.4 4 

0.3 3 

0.2 2 

0.1 1 

0.0 0 

In(MM) ) 

Figuree 7: Confidence intervals calculated for the MMDs of Figure 5 using the 
possiblee variations around the calibration curves indicated in Figure 6. 
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Figuree 8: Overlay of the obtained MMDs (Figure 7) illustrating that the 
differencee between the curves cannot be explained by possible variations in the 
calibrationn curves. The gray surface represents the 250x4.6 mm i.d and the 
'striped'' area the 250x1.0 mm i.d. The black curve (middle of the gray area) 
indicatess the most probable MMD. 

Tablee 5: Characteristic molar masses and PDI values calculated from the MMD 
(Figuree 7) of a broad PS obtained from the 250x4.6 and 250x1.0 mm i.d. columns. 
Thee values given by the manufacturer are: Mp=271,000 and PDI=2.1. 

a)) with interpolation of the calibration curve (restricted MM range) 

Column n 

(mmm i.d.) 

250x1.0 0 

250x4.6 6 

b)) with extrapolation 

Column n 

(mm(mm i.d.) 

250x1.0 0 

250x4.6 6 

Mp p 

382,000 0 

281,000 0 

off  the calibrat 

Mp p 

382,000 0 

281,000 0 

M„. . 

566,000 0 

270,000 0 

onn curve (complete 

M„ „ 

517,000 0 

277,000 0 

M„ „ 

118,000 0 

114,000 0 

MMM range) 

M„ „ 

132,000 0 

114,000 0 

PDI I 

2.92 2 

2.38 8 

PDI I 

3.91 1 

2.42 2 

3.5.. Conclusions - state of the art 

Miniaturizedd SEC is possible and it can be applied in a number of situations. Reducing the 

columnn diameters from conventional (about) 8 to 10 mm to the more modern range of 3 to 

55 mm is reasonably possible. However, band broadening does play a significant role in 
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SEC,, especially for narrowly distributed samples. Therefore, different columns are likely to 

yieldd considerably different, yet statistically equivalent characteristic averages (M„,  A/,., 

PDI). . 

Thee use of microbore columns (1 mm id.) in SEC is still quite difficult. 

Suitablee instruments, especially detectors, are not available. Even more important is the 

lackk of good columns. The present research and preliminary investigations [37] have been 

conductedd over a period of nearly ten years. Throughout this period, we have consistently 

experiencedd poor efficiency on 1-mm SEC columns, despite genuine efforts by some of the 

bestt commercial companies and some of the best researchers. Truly miniaturized SEC thus 

remainss a great challenge. 

Duringg this period in time, the motivators for research in SEC have also changed. The 

perceivedd advantages of miniaturization pertain {less solvent, sample, and stationary phase 

needed,, less waste produced, etc.), but so do the obstacles (no columns, no instruments, no 

detectors).. During the same period, interest in Fast SEC has increased dramatically. Fast 

SECC has important, but not necessarily overriding advantages in the overlapping fields of 

combinatoriall  chemistry and high-throughput experimentation. However, the greatest driver 

forr both miniaturized SEC and Fast SEC may come from within analytical chemistry. 

Thee interest in multi-dimensional separations has increased tremendously in recent years 

andd comprehensive two-dimensional liquid chromatography is increasingly applied to large 

biomoleculess and synthetic polymers. SEC is potentially extremely useful as one stage in a 

multi-dimensionall  separation system, because it separates on the basis of molecular size, 

whereass other techniques (interactive LC, ion-exchange LC) exploit quite different 

mechanisms.. In comprehensive two-dimensional liquid chromatography, SEC can be used 

eitherr as a first-dimension or as a second-dimension technique (SECxLC or LCxSEC, 

respectively).. In the former case miniaturization (down to around the awkward column id. 

off  1 mm) is recommended [38]. In the latter case high speed is vital. Earlier the advantages 

off  LCxSEC had been weighted greater than those of SECxLC [38]. Thus, there is a greater 

motivationn to perform Fast SEC than to develop small SEC. In turn, successes in the 

developmentt of Fast SEC (see Chapters 2, 4, 5) contribute to the advantages of LCxSEC, 

whereass obstacles encountered in miniaturizing SEC add to the disadvantages of SECxLC. 
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Chapterr  4 

Fastt  Size-Exclusion Chromatography 

-Theoreticall  and Practical Considerations-

Abstract t 
Fast-SECC is a very interesting modification of conventional SEC. The need for it emerges 

fromfrom combinatorial chemistry and high-throughput experimentation, where high-speed 

analysess are required and from comprehensive two-dimensional liquid chromatography, 

whenn SEC can be used as a fast second-separation separation. The different approaches to 

changee the speed of analysis are extensively described in this chapter. Special attention is 

paidd to the trade-off between analysis time and resolution, and to the selection of optimal 

columnn lengths and flow rates. Simulations are used to design and to understand 

experiments.. Integrity plots are constructed to judge the quality of various SEC systems. 

Fastt separations in size-exclusion chromatography are found to be more favorable than 

suggestedd by conventional theory. The results are based on experimental data obtained for 

polystyrenee using THF as mobile phase. 

4.1.. Introductio n 

Size-exclusionn (SEC) is a form of liquid chromatography (LC) that separates the analytes 

accordingg to their hydrodynamic volumes. SEC is the outstanding technique to measure 

molar-masss distributions (MMD) of natural and synthetic macromolecules. The analytes 

withh the highest molar masses (MM) are eiuting first from the separation column, while the 

smallestt molecules are eiuting last, being retained for a longer time inside the column. 

Conventionally,, SEC analyses require times up to several hours and not less than 10 to 15 

minutes.. One of the most important parameters in any kind of chromatography is the 

resolution.. Good resolution is required to adequately characterize the sample. Because in 

casee of polymers we invariable work above the optimal flow rate [1], the best resolution is 

usuallyy obtained at the lowest flow rate, which is equivalent to the longest analysis time. 

However,, there is a definite trend towards fast size-exclusion-chromatographic separations. 
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Fastt SEC chromatography has been used by several polymer-science groups [2,3] and 

industriall  laboratories [4,5,6,7] and dedicated columns for the purpose are available from 

severall  manufacturers [8,9]. The field is strongly application driven. Very little 

fundamentall  work has yet been devoted to the subject. The great interest in Fast SEC 

separationss arises from two sources. First, the emergence of combinatorial approaches to 

(industrial)) research and development and the associated need for high-throughput 

experimentationn [7]. Second, in polymer analysis two-dimensional techniques have been 

developingg rapidly during the last years. This requires fast second-dimension separations. 

Otherr perceived advantages of Fast SEC are the consumption of less eluent and the use of 

smallerr columns. We believe neither of these later two arguments to be truly relevant. 

Reducedd consumption of solvents (and stationary phase) can much better be achieved by 

reducingg the column diameter. The prevailing reason to pursue Fast SEC is speed. 

Traditionallyy SEC of polymers has been performed on columns packed with relatively large 

particless (e.g. 10-20 um). Columns with such large particles can provide high-resolution 

separations,, but they do require long analysis times [28]. Large (high MM) polymers are 

thoughtt to require large particles to avoid shear degradation and recovery problems. To 

reducee the analysis times different approaches are possible (Table 1). The first one is to 

decreasee the particle diameter of the stationary phase. The second possibility is to reduce 

thee column length and the third to increase the flow rate. 

Thee packing of SEC columns with smaller particles is the most attractive option for 

reducingg the analysis times. When the length of the column is kept constant the efficiency 

willl  increase (Table 1). To reduce the separation time, the column length can be decreased 

orr the flow rate increased. The efficiency can be (at least) maintained at the original level. 

Thee major disadvantage of this approach is the increased pressure drop across the 

separationn column [10]. In order to overcome this mechanical limitation, McNair et al. 

[11,12]]  introduced ultra-high-pressure liquid chromatography (UHPLC) techniques. Small 

particless inherently produce very low column permeability and, therefore considerable heat 

iss generated. Wu et al. [13,14] concluded that capillary columns (e.g. 30-150 um internal 

diameter)) are required to facilitate heat dissipation. Another solution to overcome the high 

pressuree drop could be the use of monolithic columns. Due to their structure, silica-based 

monolithss can also offer an enhanced chromatographic performance [15,16,17]. They 

providee a unique combination of low-pressure drop and high separation efficiency. 
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Unfortunately,, the selectivity offered by monolithic columns for SEC is still much inferior 

too that of typical columns packed with porous particles. 

Tablee 1: Different approaches to change the speed of analysis in 
SEC.. dp is the particle diameter, L is the column length, F is the 
floww rate, N is the plate number, tR is the retention time and Ap is 
thee pressure drop across the separation column. Potential 
approachess to Fast SEC are printed in bold. 

Operatingg parameters 

dpijum) dpijum) 

x 2 2 

Cst. . 

xx 1/2 

LL (mm) 

x 2 2 

Cst. . 

x l / 2 2 

xx 2 

Cst. . 

xx 1/2 

x 2 2 

Cst. . 

xx 1/2 

FF (ml/min) 

x2 2 

Cst. . 

xx 1/2 

x 2 2 

Cst. . 

xx 1/2 

x 2 2 

Cst. . 

xx 1/2 

x 2 2 

Cst. . 

xx 1/2 

xx 2 

Cst. . 

xx 1/2 

xx 2 

Cst. . 

xx 1/2 

x 2 2 

Cst. . 

xx 1/2 

x 2 2 

Cst. . 

xx 1/2 

x 2 2 

Cst. . 

xx 1/2 

Anticipatedd results 

N N 

(>)xx 1/2 

Cst. . 

(<)x2 2 

(>)xx 1/4 

xx 1/2 

Cst. . 

(>)xx 1/8 

xx 1/4 

(<)xx 1/2 

(>)) Cst. 

x 2 2 

(<)x4 4 

(>)xx 1/2 

Cst. . 

(<)* 2 2 

(>)xx 1/4 

xx 1/2 

Cst. . 

(>)x2 2 

x 4 4 

(<)x8 8 

(>)) Cst. 

xx 2 

(<)x4 4 

(>)xx 1/2 

Cst. . 

(<)x2 2 

'**  (min) 

Cst. . 

x 2 2 

x4 4 

xx 1/2 

Cst. . 

x 2 2 

xx 1/4 

xx 1/2 

Cst. . 

Cst. . 

xx 2 

x 4 4 

xx 1/2 

Cst. . 

xx 2 

xx 1/4 

xx 1/2 

Cst. . 

Cst. . 

x 2 2 

x 4 4 

xx 1/2 

Cst. . 

x 2 2 

xx 1/4 

xx 1/2 

Cst. . 

App (bar) 

Cst. . 

xx 1/2 

xx 1/4 

xx 1/2 

xx 1/4 

x l / 8 8 

xx 1/4 

xx 1/8 

xx 1/16 

x 4 4 

x 2 2 

Cst. . 

x 2 2 

Cst. . 

xx 1/2 

xx 1/2 

xx 1/2 

xx 1/2 

xx 1/6 

x 8 8 

x 4 4 

x 8 8 

x 4 4 

x 2 2 

x 4 4 

x 2 2 

Cst. . 
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Soo far, monoliths have a smaller volume of pores that contain stagnant mobile phase during 

analysis.. Other alternatives to avoid working at high-pressure are size-exclusion electro-

chromatographyy (SEEC) [18] and open-tubular or open-channel hydrodynamic-

chromatographyy (HDC) [19]. Neither of these latter options is thought to be practical at this 

stage. . 

Thee third option for speeding up the SEC analysis is to increase the flow rate. This can be 

donee either on a conventional column, or while concomitantly using a shorter column {i.e. 

thee second option). In the first case the efficiency and resolution decrease while the 

pressuree drop will be higher. When increasing the flow rate in combination with a shorter 

column,, the pressure drop may not increase, while the time of analysis will be shorter. 

However,, the plate number will also decrease dramatically. Therefore, a compromise must 

bee found between the gain in speed and the loss in efficiency (resolution). 

Thee factors listed in the plate-count column are based on the classical van-Deemter 

equation,, which suggests that at high flow rates N is approximately proportional to 1/F. 

Howeverr in reality the situation is more favorable. When doubling F, N is expected to 

decreasee by (much) less than a factor of two (see [1] and theory section below). This is 

indicatedd by the < and > signs in Table 1 for situations in which the flow rate is altered. 

Commerciall  Fast SEC columns are much shorter than conventional SEC or LC columns 

(Tablee 2). Conventional LC columns have a length of 150-300 mm. The Fast-SEC columns 

commercializedd by Polymer Laboratories (PL) are 50 mm long and have an internal 

diameterr (Ld) of 4.6 or 7.5 mm, while those manufactured by Polymer Standard Service 

(PSS)) have the same length, but a larger internal diameter of 20 mm. 

Tablee 2a: Dimensions of Fast-SEC columns 

Columnn Manufacturer  Column volume Volume eluent for 

dimensionss (mm) (ml) LCxSEC run (ml)1 

50x4.66 Polymer Laboratories 0.5 50 

50x7.55 Polymer Laboratories 1.3 130 

50x200 Polymer Standard Service 10 1000 

11 Assuming 100 second-dimension runs 
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Tablee 2b: Required amounts of eluent for a typical LCxSEC run and suggested flow 
ratess and column diameters for the first dimension. 

Columnn dimensions 

(mm) ) 

50x4.6 6 

50x7.5 5 

50x20 0 

2F F 

(ml/min) ) 

0.5 5 

1.3 3 

10 0 

% % 

(min) ) 

1 1 

1 1 

1 1 

22yy
rr mi 

(ul) ) 

20 0 

50 0 

400 0 

}}F F 

(ul/min) ) 

20 0 

50 0 

400 0 

'</, , 

(mm) ) 

1 1 

1.55 or 2 

4.6 6 

Kilzz et al. [9] have investigated options for Fast-SEC analysis. They compared different 

approaches,, such as increasing the flow rate on a conventional SEC column (300x8 mm), 

shorteningg the length to 50 mm decreasing the column internal diameter to 4 mm or 

increasingg the diameter to 20 mm. In a study by Pasch et al. [3] conventional 

styrene/divinylbenzenee SEC columns (300x8 mm) and Fast-SEC columns of 50x20 mm 

weree compared. The accuracy and the precision of Fast SEC columns were investigated 

usingg a broad reference standard. The analysis time was reduced from 10 minutes down to 

22 minutes. 

Applyingg the concept of integrity plots, which was introduced elsewhere [1] it was possible 

too quantitatively investigate the influence of the particle size, pore-size distribution, flow 

rate,, and column length on the quality of separation in Fast SEC, based on a limited number 

off  simple experiments. The aim of the present chapter is to investigate whether Fast SEC is 

aa useful technique and, if so, for which types of analytes and under which conditions. 

Explicitlyy the scope of this chapter is to establish the range of MM and polydispersities 

(PDI)) for which an accurate MMD can be obtained. The MMD of polymers is characterized 

byy their average molecular weights, such as M„  (number-average molecular weight) and Mw 

(weight-averagee molecular weight). The PDI of a polymer is defined as PDI=A/M/A/„ . 

Thee main fundamental obstacle to the chromatography of polymers is the slow diffusion of 

thee analytes. As a consequence effect we have to deal with poor chromatographic efficiency 

andd with extra-column dispersion. The molecular diffusion of polymers is strongly 

dependentt on their MM and on the mobile phase [20]. Typically, the diffusion coefficient 

decreasess with increasing mobile-phase viscosity and it typically decreases with 

increasingg MM. 

AA SEC peak can be broadened due to the PDI of the sample and due to extra-column and 

columnn dispersion. Since in SEC the aim is to measure the MMD of the sample, the 
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broadeningg due to the PDI {i.e. the chromatographic selectivity) must be as high as 

possible,, while the other two contributions to the total band broadening must be minimized. 

Thee exact value of the polydispersity index (PDI) is very difficult to establish. The widths 

off  molar-mass distributions (which are directly related to the PDI) have been directly 

estimatedd from SEC coupled with concentration and light-scattering detectors [21] and can 

alsoo be derived from mass-spectrometric measurements using soft ionization techniques 

[22,, 23]. In the case of commercial standards the manufacturer specifies a value, which 

shouldd be seen as an upper limit. Some researchers concluded that the real PDI values are 

somewhatt smaller than those specified by the supplier [24,25,26]. Others suggested that the 

truee values are much smaller [27]. Strong evidence that the latter presumption is correct has 

beenn provided by Lee et a\. [25] using temperature-gradient interaction chromatography 

(TGIC). . 

Two-dimensionall  chromatography progressed considerably in the last decade. This method 

involvess the coupling of two different separation mechanisms on-line, exploiting the 

potentiall  of both of them in order to obtain, so-called 'comprehensive' information. The 

firstt dimension is a slow separation, while the second one is fast. The fractions of the 

samplee eluting from the first dimension are collected by the modulation valve and re-

injectedd in the second dimension. The faster the second dimension, the shorter can be the 

totall  analysis time (or the higher the overall resolution). The most common combination in 

comprehensivee two-dimensional chromatography of polymers is interactive liquid 

chromatographyy (LC) with SEC. 

4.2.. Theory 

4.2.1.. General aspects and overview 

Inn chromatography, the degree of separation of two components i and j is given by the 

resolutionn Rs [28], which usually is defined as: 

RRss==  (f"-'"'"•'> (1) 
l/2(vv,.+HV) ) 

wheree (RJ and //?, represents the retention times and w, and \\) are the peak widths (in time 

units)) at the base-line of the second (ƒ) and the first (/) analyte, respectively. Alternatively, 
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retentionn volumes and peak widths in volume units may be used. In SEC a different 

resolutionn concept (RSEC) is used, which is correlated to the calibration curve as follows: 

A « - = ^ **  ' (2) 

wheree ^VR={VRJ~VRJ), represents the difference in retention volumes between the second (ƒ) 

andd the first (/) analyte. a is the peak standard deviation in volume units (proportional to the 

peakk width), and M, and M, are the molar masses of the analytes where M,< M, [29]. Note 

thatt RSEC is equal to the conventional resolution (Rs) if we consider two peaks that differ in 

molarr mass by an order of magnitude (A^-=10xA/y). 

Ass described in the introduction of this paper, an important reason for our interest in Fast 

SECC is its use as the second dimension in two-dimensional chromatography. In order to 

obtainn comprehensive two-dimensional information. The most commonly employed 

couplingg is liquid chromatography (LC) with size-exclusion chromatography (SEC), 

abbreviatedd to LCxSEC [30]. Reducing the column length of the second dimension and 

increasingg the flow rate would greatly decrease the run time in SEC analysis (Table 1). As a 

result,, the total analysis time in LCxSEC would become shorter. In Table 2 commercial 

shortt columns are listed. A smaller i.d. implies a smaller column volume. The PL columns 

havee volumes of 0.5 ml and 1.3 ml while the PSS column has a volume of 10 ml. Typically, 

inn LCxSEC 100 fractions from the first dimension may be taken to characterize the sample. 

Becausee in SEC the volume of eluent required for one run is approximately equal to the 

columnn volume, the total volume required for a two-dimensional analysis assuming 100 

fractionss is 50 ml for the 4.6-mm i.d. column, 130 ml for 7.5-mm i.d. column, and 1000 ml 

whenn the 20-mm i.d. column is used. The smallest column is most attractive from the points 

off  view of toxic waste and cost of analysis. Also, the flow rate of 10 ml/min associated with 

thee 20-mm i.d. column is not compatible with many common SEC detectors. 

Inn truly comprehensive two-dimensional liquid chromatography the maximum injection 

volumee in the second dimension and the second dimension analysis time determine the 

maximumm flow rate in the first-dimension (eq. 3) [31]. 

]] FF =2V l2t (M 
11 max ' mi.max' ' R \ J I 
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where,, lFma*  is the maximum flow rate in the first dimension, expressed in ul/min "̂ „j.max 

thee maximum injection volume in the second dimension, expressed in ul and /R is the 

retentionn time in the second dimension, expressed in min. 

Thee maximum flow rate ('.Fmax) in turn suggests a suitable internal diameter for the first-

dimensionn column (]dc). The advantage of using a 20-mm i.d. column in the second 

dimensionn is that a conventional column can be used in the first dimension. Choosing a 

4.66 mm or a 7.5-mm i.d. second-dimension column necessitates the use of a narrow-bore 

columnn in the first dimension. Alternatively, the effluent can be split after the first column, 

butt this may impart quantitative applications of LCxSEC. The effluent viscosity varies 

greatlyy when polymeric samples are eluted and this would inevitably cause variations in the 

splitt ratio. 

Optimizingg the column configuration, flow rate and injection volume in conjunction with 

thee mobile phase conditions can lead to an enhanced resolution [32]. Ricker et al. have 

investigatedd the influence of the flow rate on the column efficiency and on the resolution 

usingg a Zorbax GF-250 column (250x9.4 mm i.d.). By decreasing the sample volume from 

2000 uL to 2 uL the resolution was improved from 0.7 to 1.3. The authors stressed that 

samplee volume is the limiting factor in SEC and not sample concentration. However, above 

concentrationss of roughly 5-10 mg/ml the sample becomes very viscous and then a loss in 

resolutionn can also be due to high concentrations. 

Thee main objective in Fast SEC is to characterize the sample at the optimum experimental 

conditionss representing the best compromise between speed and resolution. The efficiency 

inn chromatography is commonly expressed in terms of the plate height. 

hh = H/dp (5) 

vv = udp / Dm (6) 

wheree h is the reduced plate height, v is the reduced velocity, H is the plate height 

expressedd in mm, dr represents the particle diameter (mm), u is the interstitial velocity 

(mm/s)) and D„,  is the diffusion coefficient of the sample, expressed in mm2/s. 

Giddingss [33] has introduced plots of the reduced plate height (/?) versus the reduced 

velocityy (v). The reduced plate height reflects all dispersion terms in the conventional van-
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Deemterr (eq. 4), i.e. eddy diffusion {A term), molecular diffusion (5 term), and resistance to 

masss transfer (C term). 

h=A+B/v+Cv h=A+B/v+Cv (4) ) 

Later,, Knox and Giddings [34] have modified this by introducing a D term, which 

representss the combined effects of the A and C terms ('coupling term'). 

hh = - + Dv" 
v v 

(4a) ) 

Thee difference between equations. 4 and 4a is especially relevant at high reduced-velocities 

(seee Figure la). These are encountered most of all in the case of fast separations (high u) of 

largee molecules (low Dm). 

5 5 

4.5 5 

4 4 

3.5 5 

3 3 

cc 2.5 

2 2 

1.5 5 

1 1 

0.5 5 

0 0 

30 0 

25 5 

20 0 

•CC 15 

10 0 

5 5 

0 0 

/J=1.5V1+1.12V°21 1 

h=11 + 1.5v-1+0.05v 

Coupled d 

Conventional l 

155 20 25 30 

h=11 + 1.5v1+0.05v 

/7=1.5v-11 + 1.12v°-21 

-Coupled d 

 Conventional 

2000 400 600 

v v 

8000 1000 

Figuree 1: Reduced-plate-height vs. reduced-velocity plot according to 
conventionall theory and according to eq. 4 a. 
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Inn Figure 1 the conventional plate-height curve (eq. 4) is compared to the plate-height curve 

obtainedd using eq. 4a. The value of the terms B and D are obtained from the best fit 

describingg the experimental data (Figure 2). The results were reported elsewhere [1]. At 

lowerr reduced velocities the two plate-height curves, conventional and coupled, are almost 

identicall  (Figure la). At higher values of the reduced velocities (Figure lb) the plate-height 

curvee obtained from eq. 4a shows much lower values than the conventional eq. 4. 

•CC 10 

10000 0 100000 0 

Figuree 2: Dimensionless plate-height curve plotted on a logarithmic scale for 
polystyrenee standards (Table 3) on the PL-Gel-Mixed-C 50x7.5 mm i.d. column. 
Seee text for description of experimental data. 

Inn SEC the samples of interest are synthetic and natural macromolecules. The diffusion 

coefficientss of polymers depend on their molar mass (MM) and on the solvent. For 

polystyrenee in tetrahydrofuran (THF) at room temperature the diffusion coefficient is given 

byy the following empirical equation [20]: 

D,„„ =0.0386 x (MMT (7) ) 

wheree £>,„, is in mirf/s and MM is in g/mol. 

Thee diffusion coefficient is thought to have a large effect on the chromatographic 

dispersionn of polymers. The plate height for high-MM polymers is thought to reach very 

largee values indicating great losses in efficiency. Indeed, the main obstacle to fast polymer 

SECC is thought to be the slow diffusion of polymers. Another consequence of the slow 

diffusionn is an increased risk of extra-column dispersion. 
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4.2.2.. Integrity plots 

AA quantitative tool to investigate the potential of Fast SEC is provided by the concept of 

integrityy plots [1]. Integrity plots portray the SEC resolving power as a function of the 

samplee MM and polydispersity. In SEC we are aiming to evaluate the MMD and to 

measuree the PDI value of the sample. As in all chromatographic techniques, the 

contributionss to the band broadening arising from the column and from the auxiliary flow 

pathh must be kept minimal. In SEC the PDI contribution should be dominant. 

Previously,, [1] the practical SEC integrity index, HSEC, was defined as: 

1111
 SEC- 1 2

 ar  2 (g) 

where,, a 2PDI is the contribution of the sample PDI to the variance of the peak, while a2
coi 

andd <T 2
extra-coi are the contributions of the column and extra-column dispersion to the 

variancee of the peak, respectively. Two important cases can be recognized: 

1)) If cr2PDi > cr2coi + cr2extra-coi (0.8 < IISEC < 1), the SEC elution profile reflects the 

MM DD and not the broadening due to the chromatographic dispersion. In ideal SEC, 

IISECIISEC is equal to unity. 

2)) If <r2pDi < <r 2co\ + ö"2extra-coi (0 < IISEC < 0.2), SEC cannot be used to measure the 

MMD .. Only the location of the peak maximum, corresponding to the peak molar 

masss (Mp) is meaningful. 

Thee SEC integrity index is defined such that it directly reflects variations in the width of the 

observedd MMD. If IISEC = 1 the observed chromatographic bandwidth can be converted 

withoutt correction to the sample polydispersity. If IISEC = 0.9 only 90% of the observed 

bandwidthh is due to the polydispersity (and the calculated PDI wil l be approximately 20% 

higherr than the true value) [1]. 

Thee manner used to calculate the SEC integrity index was described in detail elsewhere [1], 

Thee three terms affecting the SEC resolving power are the PDI contribution, column 

dispersion,, and extra-column band broadening. 
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4.3.. Experimental 

4.3.1.. Chemicals and procedures 

Fivee separation columns from Polymer Laboratories (Church Stretton, Shropshire, UK) 

weree used, all packed with 5-um Mixed-C stationary phase, were used. The reported data 

concernn a 50x7.5 mm i.d column, unless specified otherwise. Comparable results were 

obtainedd on a 50x4.6 mm. i.d column packed with the same material. The effects of column 

lengthh and flow rate on resolving power in Fast SEC were studied by comparing the 

50x4.66 mm i.d. column with 100x4.6 mm and 150x4.6 mm i.d. columns. The specified 

effectivee range of the Mixed-C stationary phase is from 200 to 2,000,000 Da. The Fast-SEC 

columnss were compared with a PL-Gel column with dimensions 300x6.8 mm i.d. (5-um 

particles;; effective MM range: 500-60,000 Da). The samples studied were polystyrene 

standardss (PS) obtained from various manufacturers (Table 3). Standard solutions were 

preparedd in tetrahydrofuran (THF) at concentrations of 1 mg/ml. 

Tablee 3: Polystyrene standards obtained from different manufacturers 
withh their specified PDI values 

Molecularr  weight (Da) 

1,700 0 

3,250 0 

10,900 0 

39,200 0 

117,000 0 

325,000 0 

1,260,000 0 

2,200,000 0 

3,530,000 0 

Manufacturerr  Po 

Polymerr Laboratories 

Polymerr Laboratories 

Polymerr Standard Service 

Polymerr Standard Service 

Polymerr Standard Service 

Polymerr Standard Service 

Polymerr Standard Service 

Macherey-Nagel l 

Polymerr Standard Service 

lydispersil l 

1.06 6 

1.04 4 

1.03 3 

1.03 3 

1.03 3 

1.03 3 

1.05 5 

1.04 4 

1.13 3 

AA Shimadzu (Kyoto, Japan) LC-IOADJP solvent-delivery module was used. The automated 

injectionn valve from VICI (Valco Instruments, Ontario, Ca) was equipped with a 0.5 uL 

loop.. The analytes were detected with a UV detector, model 200 from Linear Instruments 

(Reno,, Nevada, USA). The detector-cell volume and band broadening were miniaturized by 
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installingg a fused-silica capillary (Polymicro Technologies, Phoenix, Arizona, USA) with 

ann internal diameter of 250 um. The UV detector was operated at a wavelength of 260 nm. 

Thee applied flow rate was varied from 0.3 ml/min to 0.5, 0.7, 1.0, 1.2, 1.4, 1.6, and 

1.88 ml/min, until the pressure limit of the column was reached. 

4.3.2.. Simulation program 

Thee polymeric sample is assumed to feature a log normal MMD, the standard deviation of 

whichh is adjusted to match the specified PDI. This distribution is divided in one hundred 

equidistantt fractions between Mp-1o and MP+3(T. The concentrations of the fractions are 

calculatedd to follow the Gaussian profile. Each fraction is then considered as an individual 

samplee to which conventional chromatographic theory applies. The retention time is 

obtainedd from an experimental SEC calibration curve and the peak width from the 

empiricall  equation 4a, obtained based on actual experiments. The efficiency of the 

50x7.55 mm i.d. column is presented in Figure 2. From the knowledge gained from 

Knoxx et al. [34] the reduced plate height was plotted versus the reduced velocity on a 

logarithmicc scale. In this way the reduced plate heights obtained at high reduced-velocities 

cann be examined without extrapolation. A line can be fitted through all experimental data, 

andd thus is used to obtain the D and n coefficients that best describe the experimental 

results,, as in eq. 4a. Thus, in this paper the following coefficients will be used: 5=1.50; 

£>=1.12andw=0.21 1 

h=\.50/v+h=\.50/v+ 1.12xiA21 (9) 

Thee hundred peak profiles are then added to obtain the SEC envelope profile. In general, 

thee polymer distribution covers a much broader range than 100 members of the polymeric 

seriess (individual masses). Thus, the fractions used in the calculation are 'pseudo-

oligomers'' and not real oligomers. If any resolution between the separate fractions 

('fingering')) is observed in the SEC profile, then this is usually an artifact, that can be 

removedd by increasing the number of pseudo-oligomers (e.g. from 100 to 500) at the 

expensee of larger computations times. 
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4.4.. Results and discussion 

4.4.1.. Influence of the polydispersity on the peak shape in SEC -

resultss of simulations 

Thee influence of the PDI on the peak shape in SEC was investigated using the simulation 

programm described above. 

Too investigate how much of the broadening of the peak is due to the chromatographic 

dispersionn and how much to the sample polydispersity, several profiles were simulated, i.e. 

aa monodisperse PS standard (PDI=1) and polydisperse standards (PDI > 1). The differences 

betweenn the various profiles indicate to what extend the observed peak profile is due to the 

MMDD of the sample. Peaks are simulated for a conventional (300x7.8 mm i.d., Figure 3) 

andd a short (50x7.5 mm i.d., Figure 4) SEC column, both packed with Mixed-C-material. 

a. . 

c. . 

iOO 600 

Figuree 3: S S 

11 ! °Chrom 

H H 
11 1 

J I I 

=70% % 

(|| aChroma= 3 7 0 /° 

i\ i\ 
VR(ml) ) 

7.500 5.50 

mulatedd chromatograms for 

>> ? 

A A 

d. . 

i\ i\ 
6.000 6.50 

VRR (ml) 

°Chroma=49% % 

CTCTChromaChroma==22% 22% 

\ \ 

7.000 7.50 

aa standard of 117,000 Da on a 
300x7.88 mm i.d column, flow rate 1.0 ml/min comparison between PDI=1.00 
(—)) and a) PDI=1.01 (—), b) PDI=1.03 (—). c) PDI=1.06 (—) and PDI=1.2 
(( —)• 

Thee flow rate is 1 ml/min and the sample of interest has an Mp of 117,000 Da. The dashed 

profiless in figures 3 and 4 represent the corresponding monodisperse polymer (PDI=1). 

Thiss signal reflects the chromatographic band broadening. Only in case of Figure 4a does 
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thee observed band broadening seem to be equal to the chromatographic band broadening. 

Thiss is also approximately the case for Figures 3a and 4b. Thus, for very narrow standards 

(PDI=1.01)) on short (50 mm long) or conventional (300 mm long) columns and for narrow 

standardss (PDI=1.03) the chromatographic band broadening truly dominates only on the 

shortt column. In other cases the band broadening due to separation selectivity (PDI) plays a 

significantt role. In broad samples (PDI > 1.2, Figures 3d and 4d) the polydispersity 

contributionn is dominant and SEC is an excellent tool for measuring MMDs. 

a. . 
A A 

AA <jchroma=92%  b- [ \ <\hroma=81% 
// \ ' \ 

\\ I'  % 
itit  V /'  ^ 

c. . 

A .. <Woma=70% CTchroma=49% 

;// \\ d /nx 
// / \ \ 

!!  \ 
//11 \ \ 

V V 
_S S 

0.955 1.00 1.05 1.10 1.15 0.90 0.95 1.00 1.05 1.10 1.15 

VR(ml)) VR(ml) 

Figuree 4: Simulated chromatograms for a standard of 117,000 Da on a 
50x7.55 mm i.d column, flow rate 1.0 ml/min. Comparison between PDI=1.00 
(---)) and a) PDI=1.01 (—), b) PDI=1.03 (—), c) PDI=1.06 (—), d)PDI=1.2 
(—) ) 

Inn Figure 5 the simulated chromatogram is compared with the experimental results for the 

samee mixture. The PDI values as specified by the manufacturers (see Table 3) are used in 

thee simulation. In the experiment a flow rate of 0.3 ml/min was used. The similarity 

betweenn the experimental and simulated figures is demonstrating the accuracy of the 

simulationn program. From the knowledge gained in figures 3 and 4, we can conclude that 

thee loss in resolution between the MM 1,700 Da (PDI=1.06) and MM 10,900 Da 

(PDI=1.03)) peaks is due to sample polydispersity and thus reflects the properties of the 

sample. . 
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ll  A A A 
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Figuree 5: Comparison between simulation and experiment (—) PDI=1 and (—) 
PDII  given by the manufacturer (see Table 3), Experimental conditions: column 
50x7.55 mm i.d. at 1 ml/min and polystyrene MM 1,700; 10,900; 117,000; 
2,200,0000 Da. 

4.4.2.. Experimental results and discussion 

4.4.2.1.. Analysis time vs. resolution 

Forr this experimental study two different mixtures were prepared. Because the results were 

equivalent,, only one mixture is presented in this chapter. The polymer-standard mixture 

wass injected on the Fast-SEC column at different flow rates, varying from 0.3 ml/min to 

1.88 ml/min (Figure 6). 1.0 ml/min was found to be the apparent optimum flow rate, in 

agreementt with the specification of the manufacturer of this column. At the lower flow 

ratess (0.3 and 0.5 ml/min) the chromatograms show a good resolution. When increasing the 

floww rate, the analysis time becomes shorter, but resolution starts to be diminished. At a 

floww rate of 0.3 ml/min (Figure 6) the total analysis time is 5 min, decreasing to 3.1 min (at 

0.55 ml/min), 2.1 min (at 0.7 ml/min), 1.5 min (at 1.0 ml/min), 1.3 min (at 1.2 ml/min), and 

finallyy 0.8 min (at 1.8 ml/min). At flow rates higher than 1.0 ml/min the resolution starts to 
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decreasee more quickly. At 1.8ml/min the gain in analysis time no longer seems to 

outweighh the loss in resolution. 

Floww rate 0.5 ml/min Floww rate 1.0 ml/min 

22 2.5 3 

retentionn time (minutes) 

Floww rate 1.2 ml/min 

0.99 1.1 1.3 1.51 

retentionn time (minutes) 

Floww rate 1.8 ml/min 

0.77 0.9 1.1 \3, 

retentionn time (minutes) 

0.455 0.55 0.65 0.75 

retentionn time (minutes) 

Figuree 6: Mixture of 1,700; 10,900; 117,000; 2,200,000 Da polystyrene 
standardss analyzed on the 50x7.5 mm i.d. columns at different flow rates. 

4.4.2.2.. Calibratio n curves 

Too create integrity plots, calibration curves must be measured. We have found small, but 

systematicc effects of the flow rate on the calibration curve, especially in the region of high 

MMM (Figure 7a). In this range (Figure 7b) the slope of the calibration curve increases 

systematicallyy with increasing flow rate. Therefore, the selectivity of the separation is 

decreasingg somewhat at higher flow rates. As a consequence, the PDI contribution to the 

totall  peak width is also decreasing at higher flow rates. Tentatively the largest molecules, 

aroundd the exclusion limit, may experience shear deformation. As a result, these analytes 

mayy be slightly retained (less excluded). It has been noted before [24, 35] that close to the 

exclusionn limit of the column not only the SEC mechanism prevails, but also hydrodynamic 

chromatographyy (HDC) effects play a role. 
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155 -

144 -

133 -

0.755 0.85 0.95 

retentionn volume (ml) 

Figuree 7: Calibration curves at different flow rates (0.3, 0.5, 0.7, 1.0, 1.2, 1.4, 
1.6,, 1.8 ml/min) on the 50x7.5 mm Id. column; b) Enlarged region of Figure a). 
Thee flow rates increase from left to right. 

4.4.2.3.. Integrit y plots 

Integrityy plots are evaluating the quality of SEC information obtained with a certain column 

att a chosen flow rate. They display the SEC integrity index, //SEC (eq. 8), as a function of 

thee MM and the PDI of the sample. Using integrity plots it can be decide in which range of 

MMM and PDI a given column at given conditions can provide reliable information on the 

MMD .. First the influence of the flow rate on the performance of the Fast-SEC column is 

evaluatedd (Figure 8). Then, examples wil l be shown to illustrate the effects of the length of 

thee column and the pore-size distribution of the packing material. 

1.3 3 
retentionn volume (ml) 

1.6 6 1.9 9 
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4.4.2.3.1.4.4.2.3.1. Influence of the flow rate on the integrity plot 

Figuree 8a shows the integrity plot of the 50x7.5 mm i.d. Fast-SEC column obtained at 

0.55 ml/min. At 0.5 ml/min this particular column can be used to characterize the MMD of 

broadd polymers (the right-hand side, Figure 8). If the sample of interest has a narrow 

distributionn (PDI < 1.1), then another (longer) column must be used. For (ionizable) 

narrowlyy distributed polymers MALDI-M S offers a viable alternative [36]. The sample 

MMM has little effect on these conclusions across the range from 10,000 to 1,000,000 Da. 

Thee column truly behaves as a 'linear column'. 

Figuress 8 b, c, d, and e show the integrity plots at 1.0, 1.2, 1.4, and 1.6 ml/min. In general, 

thee conclusions for experiments at 1.0 ml/min are identical to those drawn for experiments 

att 0.5 ml/min. Raising the flow rate to 1.0 ml/min does not significantly affect the 

performancee of the SEC system. If the samples of interest have a PDI of about 1.1, then the 

highestt flow rate at which reliable information on the MMD can be obtained is around 

11 ml/min. This flow rate seems to offer the best compromise between speed of analysis and 

resolution.. When the flow rate reaches 1.2 ml/min, a significant loss in resolution starts to 

bee observed (Figure 8c). This continues further at higher flow rates (Figure 8 d, e). Samples 

off  high MM may deform at such flow rates and different separation mechanisms may start 

too play a role. The calibration curves around the exclusion limit are shifting to the right, so 

thatt selectivity is lost (Figure 7-a and b). The integrity plots in figures 8c-e illustrate this 

effect.. At the highest flow rates, the MMD of samples of relatively low MM can only be 

characterizedd on this particular column if their PDI is very large (e.g. at 1.6 ml/min 

PDI>1.55 for MM<104, see Figure 8e). At higher MM the situation is a bit more favorable 

(att 1.6 ml/min PDI>1.3 for MM =105 and PDI>1.2 for MM =106). 

Thee variations in the flow rate affect most strongly the separation of samples with an MM 

lowerr than 40,000 Da. 
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log(PDI-l) ) 

Figuree 8: Integrity plots for the Fast-SEC column of 50x7.5 mm i.d. at a) 
0.55 ml/min, b) 1.0 ml/min, c) 1.2 ml/min d) 1.4 ml/min, e) 1.6 ml/min. 
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log(PDM) ) 

Figuree 8: Integrity plots for the Fast-SEC column of 50x7.5 mm i.d. at a) 
0.55 ml/min, b) l.Oml/min, c) 1.2ml/min d) 1.4ml/min, e) 1.6ml/min 
(Continued). (Continued). 

4.4.2.3.2.4.4.2.3.2. Effect of the pore-size distribution 

Inn Figure 9 the SEC integrity index is plotted for a PLgel 103 A column at 0.7 ml/min. A 

differentt trend in the curvature of the integrity plots is observed compared to the plots 

obtainedd for the 'mixed-bed' columns. The shape of the curvature is dependent on the, 

pore-sizee distribution. The calibration curve of this column shows an inflexion point around 

ann MM of 10,000. This MM and this flow rate, we can use this column to characterize very 

narrowlyy distributed polymers, possible down to PDI=1.02. To measure reliable MMDs for 

low-PDII  samples long columns with a narrow pore-size distribution are recommended. 
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-44 -3 - 2 - 1 0 1 
log(PDM) ) 

Figuree 9: Integrity plot for the PLgel 10'A column at 0.7 ml/min. 

4.4.2.4.. Effect of length and flow rates 

Whenn increasing the flow rate the analysis times become shorter while the resolution 

diminishes.. Earlier in this chapter, the approach of using short columns at high flow rates 

wass studied. In Table 1 several approaches for increasing the separation speed are 

highlighted.. The way to increase the resolution, while realizing fast separations is to double 

thee length of the column and the flow rate. This is expected to result in an increased 

efficiencyy at constant analysis time. 

Threee separation columns were studied 50x4.6 mm i.d 100x4.6 mm i.d. and 

150x4.66 mm i.d. The same mixture as before (1,700, 10,900, 117,000, 1,260,000 Da) was 

injectedd in all columns at the corresponding flow rate (Table 1), 0.3 ml/min, 0.6 ml/min and 

0.99 ml/min respectively. The results are shown in Figure 10. 
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ff  v v \ 
.55 1 15 2 2.5 3 

11 2 3 

~ - ~ - JJ  ^ ' ^ . . . , 
055 1 15 2 25 3 

retentionn time (min) 

Figuree 10: The effect of concomitant changes in the column length and flow rate 
onn the resolving power of Fast SEC-columns (a: 50x4.6 mm i.d. at 0.3 ml/min.; 
b:: 100x4.6 mm i.d. at 0.6 ml/min; c: 150x4.6 mm i.d. at 0.9 ml/min. 

Fromm this result we can conclude that higher flow rates and longer columns result in better 

resolution.. Similar results were obtained at 0.5 ml/min on a column 50x4.6 mm i.d. 

comparedd with 1.0 ml/min (100x4.6x mm i.d.) and 1.5 ml/min (150x4.6 mm i.d). 

Thee integrity plots of the 50x4.6 mm i.d. column (at 0.5 ml/min), compared to 

lOOxx 4.6 mm i.d. (at 1.0 ml/min) and 150x4.6 mm i.d. (at 1.5 ml/min) show (as described 

inn Table 1) that longer columns and higher flow rates yields more-efficient separations 

(Figuree 11). Thus, the concomitant change of length and flow rate wil l enhance the 

capabilityy of the column towards characterizing MMDs of narrower samples. 
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4.6x5.00 mm i.d. at 0.5 ml/min 

4.6xx 100 mm i.d. at 1.0 ml/min 

4.6x1500 mm i.d. at 1.5 ml/min 

Figuree 11: Integrity plots illustrating the combined effects of concomitant 
changess in the length and the higher flow rate on the resolving power of Fast 
SECC columns. 
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4.5.. Conclusions 

Fastt SEC fill s a need in combinatorial chemistry and high-throughput experimentation. 

Severall  approaches to change the speed of analysis have been presented highlighting the 

oness corresponding to the interest of this subject. 

Fastt SEC is a very interesting modification of conventional SEC, due to its advantages in 

termss of the speed of analysis and the production of toxic waste. 

Inn this chapter it has been demonstrated that fast size-exclusion chromatography can be 

performedd in practice. The main limitation remains the loss in resolution. A compromise 

mustt be found between the loss in resolution and the gain in speed. 

Fastt SEC can only be used to measure the MMD of broadly distributed polymers. An 

increasee in the length of the column combined with higher flow rates will improve the 

resolution.. The main limitation is then the pressure drop across the column. 

Basedd on the observed peak widths for a series of standards and the SEC calibration curves, 

SECC integrity plots can easily be constructed for any kind of column or column 

configuration.. The influence of the pore-size distribution, flow rate and column length have 

beenn discussed. These plots provide clear and objective information for the selection of 

suitablee SEC columns and they can provide guidelines for a study of various types of SEC 

columnss {e.g. miniaturized SEC, Fast SEC). 
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Chapterr  5 

Poppee Plots for  Size-Exclusion Chromatography 

Abstract t 

Poppee plots provide a clear and unambiguous way to discuss the performance limits of 

separationn systems. The effects of particle size, pressure drop and column permeability can 

bee illustrated using such plots. The performance limits of size-exclusion chromatography 

aree of interest, due to developments in combinatorial chemistry and high-throughput 

experimentation.. In these fields, fast separations of high-molecular-weight analytes are 

required.. In this chapter, Poppe plots will be presented for size-exclusion chromatography. 

Becausee of the very high reduced-velocities encountered, the Poppe plots are found to be 

significantlyy different from those commonly observed in HPLC. Fast separations in size-

exclusionn chromatography are not as unfavorable as suggested by conventional theory. The 

resultss are based on experimental data obtained for a wide range of polystyrenes (1,700 to 

3,250,0000 Da) using THF as mobile phase, but may be equally valid in other cases. 

5.1.. Introductio n 

Inn 1997, Hans Poppe published a review paper entitled "Some reflections on speed and 

efficiencyefficiency of modern chromatographic methods" [1]. In this study he graphically displayed 

thee logarithm of "plate time" (time required to realize one theoretical plate) as a function of 

thee logarithm of the total number of plates required for realizing a given separation. From 

suchh a "Poppe plot" the limitations of specific chromatographic systems become instantly 

apparent.. This has led to an increased use of such plots, for example by Tanaka to compare 

thee performance of monolithic silica columns with that of packed columns [2] and by 

Gzill  et ai [3] in computational-fluid dynamics studies of various configurations for micro-

machinedd separation systems. 
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Figuree la: Conventional Poppe plot for packed columns in HPLC. Column inlet 
pressure,, AP = 2-107 Pa: Eluent viscosity. 77 = 5 ÏO4 Pa/s; Flow-resistancc 
parameter.. </>  = 1000; Solute diffusion coefficient. D,„  = 5.42-10 nr/s; 
Coefficientss in reduced-plate-height equation A = 1 ,5= 1.5, C = 0.05, Particles 
sizes:: 10 pm (heaviest line), 5 pm (middle line), and 3 urn (thinnest line). 

Figuree la shows a Poppe plot calculated for conventional packed columns with common 

particlee sizes (3, 5, and 10 urn) at a maximum column-inlet pressure of 200 bar (2107 Pa), 

assumingg a viscosity of 5-10"4 Pa/s (i.e. the value for THF). Details on the construction of 

suchh a plot are provided in the Theory section below. The lines in this plot reflect the 

separationss that can be achieved at the maximum pressure. Fast separations have a short 

"platee time" and are located towards the bottom of the figure. High-resolution separations 

(highh numbers of theoretical plates) are located towards the right in the figure. The diagonal 

dashedd lines indicate a constant analysis time (product of plate time and number of plates). 

Thee shortest separations are located at the left bottom, the longest ones at the top right. 

Anyy separations above the lines (top-left corner) can be achieved at lower column-inlet 

pressures.. The bottom left and right parts of the Figure are inaccessible under the specified 

conditions.. High-resolution separations in HPLC (top right) are slow and require 

(relatively)) large particles. 
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Figuree lb : Poppe plot for UHPLC at varying column-inlet pressures, from left 
too right 100, 200, 400 and 1000 bar. Eluent viscosity, n = 5X10"4 Pa/s; flow-
resistancee parameter, <j>  = 1000; Solute diffusion coefficient, 
Z)mm = 5.42-10"m2/s; (for a MM= 100,000 Da); Coefficients in reduced-plate-
heightt equation A = 1, B = 1.5, C = 0.05. Particle size, dp = 2 |am. 

Figuree lb illustrates the current trend towards very-high-pressure (or "ultra-performance") 

liquidd chromatography [4,5]. A series of lines are drawn, which correspond to increasing 

maximumm inlet pressures (top to bottom). A particle size of 2 urn is assumed. Clearly, by 

increasingg the maximum permissible pressure drop we progress from the top left to the 

bottomm right of the figure, i.e. towards more efficient separations in shorter times. Figure lb 

suggestss that increasing the pressure is most useful for complex separations that require 

veryy large plate counts. 

Thee lines in Figure 1 depend on the quality of the columns in two different ways. The flow-

resistancee parameter, </>,  plays a role equivalent to that of the maximum pressure. Columns 

withh a higher permeability allow higher flow rates to be achieved at equal pressures. This 

mayy be a fundamental advantage of using monoliths, as pointed out by Tanaka [2] and 

otherss [6,7]. In a Poppe plot, monolithic silica columns are found lower than packed 

columnss at equal pressure drops [2]. The other way in which column quality is reflected in 

thee curves in a Poppe plot is through the coefficients in the (dimensionless) plate-height 

equations.. Typical values for HPLC [8] have been used in Figure 1. However, some 
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columnss may be packed better than other ones. Thus individual columns may have higher 

orr lower values of the coefficients A (eddy diffusion) and C (mass transfer). 

Thee efficiency in size-exclusion chromatography (SEC), has been recently discussed. The 

experimentallyy observed plate-height curves are quite different from those commonly 

encounteredd in HPLC [9]. SEC is a separation technique compatible with high-molecular-

weightt analytes, which show slow molecular diffusion. As a result, SEC is typically 

performedd at very much higher reduced velocities (explained in Theory section), where the 

appearancee of the plate height curve is dominated by the coupling term [10]. As a result, the 

Poppee plots for SEC are also expected to be quite different than for conventional HPLC. In 

recentt years, the possibilities and limitations of fast size-exclusion separations are being 

exploredd in practice [11,12], spurred on by developments in combinatorial chemistry and 

high-throughputt experimentation. This makes the construction and discussion of Poppe 

plotss for SEC both relevant and timely. 

5.2.. Theory 

Thee two factors that feature on the axes of a Poppe plot are the number of theoretical plates 

(thee "plate count", N) and the time required to realize one theoretical plate (the "plate time", 

ttpp).). The latter can be related to the plate height (H) and the interstitial mobile-phase velocity 

(MO),, or to the unretained time (to) and the plate count. 

,, =!L=kiJL=k. (i) 
""  «o L/t, N 

Thee relationship between H and u() in chromatography is given by a so-called plate-height 

equation.. The van-Deemter equation is most commonly used 

HH = A + — + Cu(] (2) 
"o o 

HH A B ,.. 
orr — = — + — + C (3) 

w00 w0 un 

Thee three different terms in eqs. 2 and 3 represent different contributions to the band 

broadening,, viz. eddy-diffusion or tortuousity (A), molecular-diffusion (B) and inertia to 

masss transfer (C), [13 and references cited therein]. At high linear velocities this becomes 
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- - CC (4) 
*o o 

whichh is the limiting value for fast separations in conventional HPLC. In Figures la and lb, 

thiss limit results in the horizontal parts in the Poppe curves. Thus, high values of UQ are 

favorablee for fast separations. The maximum attainable velocities are limited by the 

maximumm pressure drop across the column (AP^^), as can be seen from the Darcy 

equation. . 

ddll  dl 

Forr a given column, the flow-resistance factor (or column-resistance factor), 0, and the 

particlee size, dp, are fixed. The viscosity, rj, is fixed once a mobile phase is selected. When 

thee required number of plate (N) increases, the maximum permissible flow rate decreases. 

Whenn N is low the velocity (UQ) can be high and the plate time stays constant (eq. 4.). When 

thee required number of plates increases UQ must decrease. Eventually it becomes so low that 

eq.. 3 must be used instead of eq. 4. The plate time (HIUQ) then increases drastically, as can 

bee clearly seen in Figure 1. 

Too construct a Poppe plot, we must establish the maximum value of wo corresponding to a 

givenn number of plates on a given column (<j),  dp) and using a given mobile phase {rj).  In 

casee the van-Deemter equation (eq. 2) is used to relate H to wo, a quadratic equation must be 

solvedd to find the maximum value of uo. 

^ m axx = ^ ^ W 0 , m a x ^ ( ^ . m a x ) = - ^ ^ ( ^ « 0 .m a x + ^ + CW o
2

m aJ ( 6) 

Anyy kind of H(UQ) relationships can be accommodated using numerical calculation. For 

size-exclusionn chromatography of high-molecular-weight analytes, it was established in 

chapterr 4 of this thesis, that eq. 2 is not applicable. To explain the difference between low-

molecular-weightt and high-molecular-weight analytes, it is necessary to introduce reduced 

(dimensionless)) parameters [13], i.e. the dimensionless plate height 

hh = ^- (7) 
ddP P 
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andd the dimensionless velocity 

Inn eq. 8 Dm is the diffusion coefficient of the analyte in the mobile phase. Note that eqs. 7 

andd 8 are limited to packed columns with particle size dp. For open-tubular columns, the 

columnn diameter dc can be substituted for dp. Extending the concept of reduced parameters 

too monolithic columns is more difficult, but possible [6]. 

Thee great difference between low-molecular-weight and high-molecular-weight analytes is 

inn the value of the diffusion coefficient. Typically, Dm decreases with increasing analyte 

molecularr weight. For example, for polystyrene polymers in THF 

DDmm==  0.0386 M~057 (9) 

wheree M is the polymer molecular weight [14]. Because the diffusion coefficient is much 

smallerr for high-molecular-weight analytes than for low-molecular-weight ones, the 

reducedd velocity (H), eq. 8) is much higher. At high values of VQ eq. 2 is no longer 

validd [10]. 

Figuree 2 summarizes a large amount of experimental data on h vs. r0 obtained for 

polystyreness of varying molecular weight on a short SEC column. Although there is 

significantt scatter around the calculated regression line, it is obvious that the slope of the 

logg h vs. log vo line is much smaller than unity. Therefore, h increases much more slowly 

withh increasing vo than suggested by eq. 2. The regression line is described by 

log/?? = log 1.12 +0.21 log[v0] (10) 

orr A = Dv"o=1.12v0
0-21 (10a) 

Inn the completed plate-height equation, the B term (molecular diffusion) is retained while 

thee A and C terms (eddy diffusion and mass transfer, respectively) are 'coupled' in the D 

term.. This coupling arises, because eddy diffusion contributes greatly to the radial diffusion 

off  analyte molecules, thus reducing the dispersion due to local differences in the flow 

velocityy (for a detailed discussion see reference [13]). This yields 
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hh = —+Dv"0 (11) ) 

Thiss equation has been used to construct Poppe curves for size-exclusion chromatography. 

100 0 

0.2125 5 

10 0 

yy = 1.1208x 

R22 = 0.7953 

10 0 100 0 1,0000 10,000 100,000 

Figiire2:: Experimental plate-height curve for polystyrenes in size-exclusion 
chromatography.. The PS standards (MM = 1,700 Da, specified PDI = 1.06, 
Supplierr PL = Polymer Labs; MM = 3,250 Da, PDI = 1.04, PL; MM = 10,900 
Da,, PDI = 1.03, Supplier PSS = Polymer Standards Service; MM = 39,200 Da, 
PDI== 1.03, PSS; MM = 117,000 Da, PDI = 1.03, PSS; MM = 325,000 Da, PDI 
== 1.03, PSS; MM = 2,200,000 Da, PDI = 1.04, Macherey-Nagel; MM = 
3,250,0000 Da, PDI = 1.13, PSS), sample concentration 1 mg/ml in THF: 50x7.5 
mmm i.d. Mixed-C column. 

5.3.. Results and discussion 

Figuree 3 shows a typical Poppe plot for size-exclusion chromatography using eq. 10 to 

describee the relationship between h and v0. The maximum pressure was 200 bar (2107 Pa), 

thee viscosity 5-10"4 Pa/s (a typical value for THF) and the diffusion coefficient was 

calculatedd from eq. 9 for polystyrene with a molecular weight of 100,000. Note that 

becausee water has a viscosity that is about twice as high as that of THF, Figure 3a. is also 

approximatelyy valid for aqueous SEC at 400 bar (4-107 Pa), provided that in this case eq. 10 

iss equally valid. No experimental data are available yet to support the latter assumption. 
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Figuree 3a: Poppe plot for size-exclusion chromatography. Conditions: AP = 200 
barr (2107 Pa); rj=5  \0  ̂ Pa/s (THF); D,„  = 5.42-10" nrVs (for PS, M = 100,000; 
seee eq. 9). Coefficients in reduced-plate-height equation B = 1.5, D =1.12, 
;;; = 0.21 (see eq. 11). Particle sizes: 10 um (heaviest line), 5 um (middle line), 
andd 3 um (thinnest line). 

Thee difference between Figure la and Figure 3a is striking. To facilitate a clear 

comparison,, Figure 3b shows an overlay of the lines from Figure la and those from 

Figuree 3a. When applying eq. 10 rather than eq. 2, fast separations with relatively low plate 

countss become very much more attractive. Instead of a constant plate time at high flow 

ratess (eq. 4) the plate time decreases continuously with increasing linear velocity (from 

eq.. 10a: Hlun H- W() °
79). "Quick and dirty" separations can apparently be carried out for 

high-molecular-weightt analytes at relatively high flow-rates. 
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Figuree 3b: Superposition of a conventional Poppe plot for HPLC (as in 
Figuree la) and a plot for SEC (as in Figure 3a). 

Interestingly,, the effect of the particle size on the speed of analysis is much smaller for Fast 

SECC (high-MM analytes) than it is for fast HPLC (low-MM analytes). In the latter case, the 

horizontall  parts of the curve are determined directly by the value of the mass-transfer 

coefficientt (C; see eq. 4). In SEC this effect is suppressed because the plate height increases 

muchh more slowly with increasing velocity (see eq. 11 and Figure 2). 

Itt is interesting to investigate the column lengths and analysis times associated with the 

separationss in Figure 3. Both are readily available once eq. 6 is solved (L-NH, where //can 

bee obtained by substituting the known value of «o in the appropriate plate-height equation; 

to=L/uto=L/u00=NH/uo).=NH/uo). Very short (50 mm) columns have become popular for Fast-SEC 

separations.. These are operated at relatively high flow rates, but the pressure drops are quite 

moderate.. Figure 4 shows the calculated column lengths corresponding to the SEC 

separationss in Figure 3a. The optimum column lengths may be longer than the current 

fashionn dictates. For example, 10,000 plates can be obtained in about 40 s on a 250-mm 

longg column packed with 5-um particles. The corresponding flow rate is also higher than 

thee values currently used in Fast SEC. The above example implies a flow rate of 2.5 ml/min 

onn a 4.6-mm i.d. column. The superiority of longer columns for Fast SEC has since been 

corroboratedd by experimental results [15]. 
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logg Nreq 

Figuree 4: Optimum column lengths (dashed lines) and resulting analysis times 
(drawnn lines) corresponding tot the Poppe plot for size-exclusion 
chromatography.. Conditions: AP = 200 bar (2107 Pa); 77=5-10"*  Pa/s (THF); 
D,„=D,„=  5.4210" irf/s (for PS 100,000 Da standard). Coefficients in reduced-
plate-heightt equation B = 1.5, D = 1.12, n = 0.21 (see eq. 11). Particle sizes: 10 
pmm (thinnest line), 5 pm (middle line), and 3 pm (heaviest line). 

Figuree 5 shows a Poppc plot obtained for SEC at various column-inlet pressures using the 

empiricall  plate-height curve of eq. 10. In comparison with Figure lb, the effect of high 

pressuress is especially different in the region of fast separations with moderate plate counts. 

Whilee the benefit of using very high pressures is conventionally perceived to be mainly in 

thee domain of complex separations requiring high plate count (Figure lb), Figure 5 

demonstratess that very high pressures may also be substantial benefit for the fast 

separationss of (especially) high-MM analytes. 
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Figuree 5: UHPLC, Comparison between the conventional Poppe plots (eq. 2) 
andd the plot obtained using the coefficients from eq. 10) column-inlet pressures. 
aree (from left to right) 100, 200, 400 and 1000 bars. Coefficients from eq. 11 
(B(B = 1.12, D = 0.21). AP = 2-107 Pa; Eluent viscosity, TJ = 5-10"4 Pa/s; Flow-
resistancee parameter, </>  = 1000; Solute diffusion coefficient, D,„  = 5.42-10"" m2/s 
(forr PS, M= 100,000 Da; see eq. 9), Particle size, dp = 2 urn. 

5.4.. Conclusions 

Thee plate height increases only slowly at very high reduced velocities, as was predicted by 

Giddingss and by Knox based on their "coupling-term" concept [13]. As a result, fast 

separationss of high-molecular-weight analytes are much more favorable than suggested by 

conventionall  theory. A good way to illustrate the possibilities and limitations of size-

exclusionn chromatography is by constructing Poppe plots, which relate the "plate time" 

(timee required to realize one theoretical plate) with the "plate count" (the total number of 

requiredd plates). The appearance of the Poppe plot is dramatically affected when an 

empiricall  plate-height curve is used that is based on experimental SEC data. The 

experimentall  data are limited to polystyrene, using THF as the mobile phase. However, a 

similarr favorable effect is expected to be found for other fast separations of high-molecular-

weightt analytes, e.g. for the high-throughput screening of proteins. Based on the present 
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analysis,, the optimum column length for Fast SEC is thought to be significantly greater 

thann the 50 mm that is currently in fashion. 

Veryy high pressures are not only interesting for highly efficient separations (high plate 

numbers),, but also for very fast separations (moderate N values, very low H/u„  values) of 

high-MMM analytes. 

Inn the present treatment, some factors have been excluded. The availability of column 

packingg materials for SEC has not been discussed. Typically, smaller particles (3 urn) are 

usedd for relatively small polymers, while larger particles (10 or 20 p.m) are used for the 

largestt polymers amenable with SEC (molecular weights exceeding l,00O,0O0Da). 

However,, the effect of the particle size is found to be much smaller for Fast SEC 

separationss than it is for fast HPLC separations. At ultra-high pressures the separation 

becomess more efficient and shorter. 

Anotherr factor that has not been discussed is the effect of high flow rates and high pressure 

dropss on the analytes. Shear degradation and shear deformation have been a subject of 

concernn in the literature on size-exclusion chromatography. Our experience with the 

separationn of polystyrene suggests that the former effect is absent and that the second effect 

iss small. However, both effects should be studied more carefully. 
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Chapterr  6 

Two-Dimensionall  Chromatography as a Tool for 

Studyingg Band Broadening in Size-Exclusion 

Chromatography y 

Abstract t 

Comprehensivee two-dimensional Size-Exclusion Chromatography (SECXSEC) has being 

realized.. SEC * SEC is not a useful technique for characterizing complex polymers. 

However,, it is shown to be an elegant tool to study the band broadening phenomena. The 

fractionss collected from the first dimension are shown to be narrow, so that the band 

broadeningg in the second dimension is due only to chromatographic band broadening. This 

allowss a clear distinction to be made between chromatographic dispersion (column and 

extra-column)) and the SEC selectivity (the band broadening due to sample polydispersity). 

6.1.. Introductio n 

Polymerss are complex chemical compounds, the molecules of which can vary in many 

differentt ways: molecular weight, branching, end-groups, functional groups, chemical 

composition,, block length, tacticity, etc. Any of these properties can be characterized by a 

distribution.. When all monomers forming the macromolecule, as well as the end-groups, 

aree identical, the homopolymer can be characterized by only a molar-mass distribution 

(MMD).. When more than one type of repetitive unit is used to create a copolymer then also 

aa chemical-composition distribution (CCD) exists. When functional groups are present on 

thee polymer, either as end-groups or along the backbone, a functionality-type distribution 

(FTD)) will be present. Some other possible distributions are the degree-of-branching 

distributionn (DBD), block-length distribution (BLD), and tacticity distribution (TcD). In 

orderr to establish relationships between the molecular structure and the material properties 

off  polymers, we need to obtain information about the relevant distributions. 

Differentt distributions can be independent or mutually dependent. For example, if a 

copolymerr has the same chemical-composition distribution for any molar-mass fraction 

(andd the same molar-mass distribution for any chemical-composition fraction), then the 
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CCDD and the MMD are independent. If, however, the high-MM part of the copolymer 

exhibitss a CCD different from that of the low-MM part, the MMD and CCD are mutually 

dependent.. In general, we may not assume that the different distributions featured by 

complexx polymers are independent. 

Inn order to characterize a distribution, we must be able to separate the polymer according to 

thee specific molecular property (mass or size, chemical composition, functionality, etc.). 

Forr any molar-mass distribution the standard deviation of the chromatographic peak is 

givenn by a = MnVPDI -1 , [1], where PDI is the polydispersity (PD1=A/U/M,7), M„  the 

number-averagee molecular weight and Mw is the weight-average molecular weight. Without 

aa separation, only information on specific averages can be obtained. For example, M„  may 

bee obtained from colligative properties (e.g. osmotic pressure) or from quantitative end-

groupp analysis (by titration, NMR, etc.). A/„. may be obtained from light-scattering 

experiments.. However, it is difficult to determine both M„  and M, accurately for any one 

polymer.. A separation method, such as size-exclusion chromatography (SEC), yields the 

completee MMD and all characteristic averages and indices much-more rapidly and much-

moree conveniently. 

Iff  more than one distribution exists, more than one separation will be needed. In order to 

obtainn information on the different distributions, these separations should follow different 

mechanisms,, corresponding to the relevant properties of the molecules [2]. To characterize 

twoo (or multiple) mutually dependent distributions, two-dimensional (or multi-dimensional) 

separationss are required. When the sample of interest features, for example, an MMD and a 

CCDD then we need two-dimensional separations in which one mechanism distinguishes 

moleculess according to differences in molar mass and the second mechanism according to 

differencess in chemical composition. In this chapter we apply comprehensive two-

dimensionall  SEC (SECxSEC) not to measure two different distributions, but to study band-

broadeningg phenomena. 

6.2.. Theory 

Size-exclusionn chromatography (SEC) separates the analytes according to their 

hydrodynamicc volumes. It is the outstanding technique to measure the MMD of natural and 

syntheticc polymers. It can be coupled to a variety of detectors to yield information on the 

molecular-sizee distribution (MSD). UV detectors [3,4,5,6], refractive-index detectors (RI) 
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[3,7],, and evaporative light-scattering detectors (ELSD) [7] are commonly used for this 

purpose.. In addition, SEC can yield information on the intrinsic viscosity [3,8] and the 

degreee of branching by coupling it to viscometric (Vis) or light-scattering detectors (LS) 

[9,10,11].. SEC can also be combined (on-line or off-line) with NMR or IR spectroscopy or 

withh mass spectrometry (MS) to yield information on the (average) chemical composition 

andd functionality in each fraction of the effluent. In the present context, some combinations 

aree especially relevant, as they yield information on the molecular size or weight of the 

polymerss in the SEC effluent (see Table 1). 

Tablee 1: Techniques that may be coupled to SEC to yield information on the molecular 
sizee or weight of polymers in the effluent. 

Techniquee coupled to SEC 

Viscometry y 

Lightt scattering 

Masss spectrometry 

SEC C 

Informatio nn obtained 

Intrinsicc viscosity 

Viscosity-average e 

molecularr weight (M) 

Weight-averagee molecular 

weightt (Mv) 

Root-mean-squaree radius 

Completee (accurate) MMD 

Completee (precise) MMD 

Comments s 

MMM > ca. 5,000 

Requiress calibration with Mark-

Houwinkk constants 

MMMM >ca. 10,000; 

Calibrationn with RI increment 

(én(én fee) 

MMM > ca. 50,000 

Iff  fraction is narrow in terms of 

molecularr weight and composition 

andand functionality 

Applicablee to ionizable 

(sufficientlyy polar) polymers 

Applicablee to all soluble polymers 

acrosss a very broad MM range 

Samee mechanisms help avoid 

confoundingg effects (due to, e.g., 

branching) ) 

Informationn on dispersion of 

narroww fractions limited by 

chromatographicc band broadening 
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Onee of the objectives of the present chapter is to study the origin and quality of separation 

inn SEC. All the techniques listed in Table 1 allow us to decide whether the SEC elution 

profilee is dominated by selective separations (molecular weight, size, and intrinsic viscosity 

decreasingg with time) or by chromatographic band broadening (average molecular 

propertiess invariable with time). Viscometry and light-scattering work best for relatively 

largee (high-MM) polymers. In combination with SEC the most suitable and versatile 

ionizationn technique for mass spectrometry (MS) is matrix-assisted laser 

desorption/ionizationn (MALDI ) [12,13,14], MALDI is usually performed off-line and it 

workss well on narrowly distributed polymers. Its combination with SEC is very attractive, 

att least in case where only the MMD (and not, for example, an FTD and/or CCD) is 

relevant.. MALDI is only applicable to ionizable {i.e. sufficiently polar) polymers. SEC, as a 

second-dimensionn separation technique, is (by default) applicable to all polymers that have 

beenn separated by SEC as a first-dimension separation technique. Also, by exploiting the 

samee mechanism, confounding effects can be avoided. For example, if branching occurs in 

thee sample, then molecules of equal hydrodynamic volume, but with different molecular 

weightss would co-elute from the first dimension SEC column. In MALDI this would 

(correctly)) result in a broadening of the MMD, but this result does not properly reflect the 

performancee (separation efficiency) of the first dimension SEC column. SEC does, in 

principle,, yield precise information on the MMD. Accurate ("absolute") data can be 

obtainedd after proper calibration. However, for very narrow fractions SEC only yields 

informationn on the most-common (peak) molecular weight {Mp) [32]. 

Inn order to get accurate information from SEC on the sample of interest, it is very important 

too distinguish between the different contributions to the observed peak profile. In polymer 

analysiss we want the peak profile to accurately reflect the MMD of the sample. However, 

thiss information can be confounded with column- and extra-column-dispersion 

contributions.. Thus, the contribution from the sample polydispersity should be maximized, 

whilee dispersion contributions need to be minimized. In terms of peak variances we can 

write e 

<T""  observed = O""extra-col + O"col + <T~PDI ( 1 ) 

wheree observed is the observed peak-width, erextra-coi and rTcoi are the contributions due to 

extra-columnn and column band broadening, and CFPDI represents the peak variance due to the 

polydispersityy of the sample. 
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Variouss researchers have made efforts to distinguish between the different contributions in 

eq.. 1 Dawkins and Yeadon [15] studied the band broadening in SEC for monodisperse 

proteins,, but were not able to correlate the data obtained for monodisperse proteins to those 

forr polydisperse polystyrene samples. Busnel et ah [4] used very narrow polydisperse 

standardss (PDK1.01) to characterize the band broadening in SEC, but the contribution to 

thee total peak dispersion was not evaluated. In 1977 Knox and McLennan proposed a 

theoryy to predict the contribution of the sample PDI to the total band broadening [16]. To 

applyy this theory, knowledge of the exact value of the PDI is essential. Manufacturers 

specifyy values for commercial standards, which are usually upper limits. Several research 

groupss have demonstrated that these specifications overestimate the true PDI values 

[9,10,17].. Other authors [9,10,18] have claimed that the PDI obtained by SEC is also an 

upperr limit, because it is significantly affected by band-broadening phenomena. 

Temperature-gradient-interactionn chromatography (TGIC) was found to give much 

narrowerr peaks than SEC [9,18]. This leads to lower PDI values, closer to the values 

predictedd to result from anionic polymerization under ideal conditions (Poisson statistics). 

However,, to evaluate the band-broadening contributions separately, knowing the exact 

valuee of the PDI is essential. Vander Heyden et ah [5] calculated the maximum PDI value 

inn case CFPDI dominates the chromatographic band-width. These values were found to be 

somewhatt smaller than those specified by the manufacturers and larger than the minimum 

valuess estimated from the Poisson distribution. An intermediate PDI value was obtained 

fromm MALDI-Time-of-Flight (ToF)-MS experiments. MALDI-ToF-MS spectra are directly 

indicativee for the molecular-weight distribution of the polymer. Unfortunately this 

techniquee has its limitations when applied to polymers. It requires chemical homogeneity 

andd some polarity. It works best for polymers with a relatively low molar-mass (MM) [13] 

andd it requires a low sample polydispersity (PDI<1.2 or preferably lower) [14,19]. 

Experimentall  results from previous work [20] indicated that in SEC of narrow polymer 

standardss band broadening is dominated by chromatographic dispersion. This implies that 

cr2pDii  < cr2extra-coi+cr2CO|. Since extra-column band broadening was found to account for 

aboutt 10% from the total dispersion, it was concluded that column dispersion dominates the 

observedd bandwidth. 
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Thee concept of the SEC integrity index (HSEC) was introduced to quantitatively assess the 

performancee of a SEC system. 

"SEC"SEC = i , ? " , (2) 
\<T\<T PDI + Ö" col + <J c\lra-fol 

Ass indicated by eq. 2, IISEC compares the dispersion arising from the PDI to the total band 

broadening.. IISEC approaches a maximum value of unity, when CT'PDI » <J "extra-coi  + c"\oi, 

i.e.i.e. when the chromatographic system performs very well, and a minimum value of zero, 

whenn <T >DI < o "Cxtra-coi + &  "coi- '-£"• when the chromatographic band broadening is 

dominatingg the separation. In reference [20], I I SEC was plotted (for specific columns under 

specificc conditions) as a function of the sample PDI and MM. From such figures (called 

integrityy plots) quantitative information can be obtained on the performance of SEC 

systemss for samples with different MM and PDI values. These plots can be applied to any 

typee of column at different experimental conditions (e.g. flow rates), facilitating a judicious 

choicee of the most-important experimental SEC parameters. 

Inn its early ages, two-dimensional chromatography was carried out in an off-line mode. 

Fractionss collected from the first dimension were re-injected in the second dimension 

[21,22,23].. Disadvantages with respect to the analytical repeatability included 

contaminationn of the fractions and losses or degradation during solvent evaporation. To 

overcomee these problems and to make the method less laborious, on-line two-dimensional 

chromatographyy was introduced [24,25]. Successive fractions from the first dimension were 

injectedd directly in the second dimension, with the help of an automated switching valve 

[26,27,28].. In this way no sample goes to waste, allowing quantitative information to be 

obtained.. Taking a large number of fractions from the first dimension enhances the 

resolvingg power of the technique. 

Inn order to gain information on the sample from two-dimensional separations, different 

retentionn mechanisms should be used in the two dimensions. When coupling liquid 

chromatographyy (LC) to LC, numerous separation mechanisms can be exploited. When an 

MMDD and a CCD are required, one dimension can be 'interactive' LC (separating 

accordingg to chemical composition) and the other one SEC (separating according to 

hydrodynamicc volume). The most commonly employed coupling is LC followed by SEC, 

abbreviatedd as LCxSEC [29], which is more attractive than SECxLC for a number of 

reasonss [30]. 
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Thee first dimension must be a slow separation, in order to allow several fractions to be 

collectedd per first-dimension peak. If we are to transfer all of the first-dimension eluent to 

thee second-dimension column, narrow-bore columns are preferred. Low first-dimension 

flowflow rates may reduce the band broadening in the second dimension [31]. The second 

dimensionn is always a fast separation, while the efficiency should be as high as possible. 

Somee important rules in two-dimensional chromatography are the following. 

1)) The maximum injection volume in the second dimension and the second 

dimensionn analysis time determine the maximum flow rate in the first dimension 

llR R 

Wheree 'Fmax is the maximum flow rate in the first dimension, 2f/inj.max is the maximum 

injectionn volume in the second dimension and 2(R is the retention time in the second 

dimension. . 

2)) The total analysis time is determined by the number of first-dimension fractions 

(directlyy affecting the resolution) and the second-dimension analysis time. 

Whenn studying band broadening in SEC, the exact value of the polydispersity of a standard 

iss usually not known. SECxSEC allows us to reduce the PDI of the sample injected in the 

firstfirst dimension and to obtain a large number of narrow fractions that are injected into the 

secondd dimension. We will demonstrate that SECxSEC is an elegant tool to study band 

broadeningg in SEC. 

6.3.. Experimental 

6.3.1.. Instrumentation for  two-dimensional chromatography 

Thee experiments were carried out using a Shimadzu LC-lOADjp solvent-delivery pump 

(Shimadzu,, 's Hertogenbosch, The Netherlands) at a flow rate of 10 ul/min (for a 

250x4.66 mm i.d. column) or 4 (il/min (for 250x1.0 mm id.) for the first dimension (!D) 

separation.. A Rheodyne (Berkeley, CA, USA) two-position six-port valve, equipped with a 

2-u.ll  loop, was used as injection valve for the ]D separation. The second-dimension (2D) 

SECC separation system consisted of a Kratos Spectroflow 400 pump (ABI, Ramsey, NJ, 

USA)) equipped with either a 50x4.6 mm id. or a 150x4.6 mm id column. All columns 
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weree from Polymer Laboratories (Church Stretton, Shropshire, UK) and packed with 

Mixed-CC material. The detector used in the second dimension was a UV spectrometer 

{Kratoss Spectroflow 757, ABI, Ramsey, NY, USA), used at a wavelength of 260 nm, The 

flowflow rate in the second dimension was 0.6 ml/min (for the 50x4.6 mm id. column) or 

1.55 ml/min (for the 150x4.6 mm Id. column). To obtain a comprehensive SECxSEC set-up, 

thee two SEC dimensions were coupled by an air-actuated VICI two-position ten-port 

injectionn valve (Valco, Schenken, Switzerland). This valve was operated using a high-speed 

switchingg accessory (switching-time of 20 ms using 5 bar N2) and dual injection loops of 

equall  volume (10 ul). Data were collected using a Keithley KNM-DCV 12 Smartlink 

interfacee (Cleveland, OH, USA). An in-house program written in a Matlab (Natick, MA, 

USA)) was used to control the valve switching and data acquisition and to perform 

calculationss on the data. 

6.3.2.. Chemicals 

Tetrahydrofurann (THF) from Biosolve (Valkenswaard, The Netherlands) was used as 

mobilee phase for both dimensions. Polystyrene standard solutions (1 mg/ml in THF) with 

differentt molar masses and PDI (Table 1), obtained from Pressure Chemicals (Pittsbugh, 

PA,, USA) and Polymer Laboratories (Church Stretton, Shropshire, UK), were used for 

calibrationn and a broad PS (MM=271,000 and PDI=2.1) manufactured by BDH Chemicals 

(Poole,, UK) was used as sample. HPLC-grade toluene from Rathburn Chemicals 

(Walkeburn,, Scotland) was used as marker for the total permeation limit. 

Tablee 1 Polystyrene standards used in the SECxSEC 
experiments,, with their manufacturers and the specified 
polydispersities. . 

MMM (Da) Manufacturer PDI 

3,2500 Polymer laboratories 1.03 

39,2000 Polymer laboratories 1.03 

411,0000 Polymer standard service 1.03 

3,530,0000 Polymer standard service 1.13 

271,0000 BDH Chemicals 2.1 
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6.4.. Results and discussion 

Fromm the knowledge gained previously [32] it was concluded that longer SEC column 

operatedd at higher flow rates offered an improved resolution in Fast SEC. Therefore, the 

150x4.66 mm i.d. column operated at 1.5 ml/min was preferred in the second dimension to 

thee 50x4.6 mm i.d. column. Since truly monodisperse polymer samples are not available for 

studyingg SEC, the first dimension was used for sample-preparation purposes. A low flow 

ratee and a relatively long column were used in the first dimension to obtain very narrow 

fractions.. Therefore, the effect of the PDI on the observed peak width in the (relatively 

inefficient)) second dimension could be neglected. 

Figuree 1 shows the one-dimensional projection of the entire series of SEC elution profiles 

obtainedd for a broad standard (271,000 Da, PDI=2.1). All the peaks present in the 

Figuree represent fractions that were collected from the first dimension and re-injected in the 

secondd dimension. Clearly, large amounts of data are obtained from a single SECxSEC 

experiment.. Each fraction has a low polydispersity, so that only the contributions of the 

columnn and extra-column band broadening are relevant in the second dimension. 

0.025,, , , , . . r . 

1DD 250x4.6 mm I.d. Relative retention time 

Figuree la: One-dimensional projection of the second-dimension SEC profiles 
obtainedd for a broad PS standard (271,000 Da, PDI=2.1). Experimental 
conditionss PL columns packed with Mixed-C material and 250x4.6 mm. i.d. at 
100 ul/min (first dimension) and 150x4.6 mm i.d. at 1.5 ml/min (second 
dimension). . 
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0455 0.50 0.55 0.60 0.65 0.70 0.75 0 80 

'DD 250x4 6 mm id. Relative retention time 

Figuree lb: Two-dimensional SECxSEC contour plot of a broadly distributed PS 
271,0000 Da (PDI=2.1) containing about 43 cuts across the peak. Experimental 
conditionss as in Figure la. 

Two-dimensionall  contour plots provide a much clearer representation of the data. They 

weree calculated with the Matlab software. Figure lb shows the same data as Figure la in 

suchh a format. The width of the overall profile in the first dimension (horizontal direction) 

iss seen to be much greater than the width of the profile at any point in the vertical direction. 

Thee concomitant increase of % and 2tR indicates that the largest polymers elute first in the 

first-dimensionfirst-dimension separation, and that this separation is dominated by SEC selectivity. 

Too further clarify the kinds of effects observed in Figure 1 b, the contour plot of a mixture 

off  four polystyrene standards (3,250, 39,200, 411,000, and 3,250,000 Da) is shown in 

Figuree 2. The individual second dimension chromatograms were scaled and an alignment 

wass performed, using the maximum values for the toluene peak-top used as permeation 

marker.. The number of fractions per contour plot can be counted. Exact switching times 

weree recorded for accurate "slicing" (obtaining vertical segments in the SECxSEC 

chromatogramm from the continuous detector trace). This is demonstrated in Figure 3, which 

showss a close up of one of the peaks and the effects of the software corrections. Figures 2 

andd 3a show about ten cuts across each peak. The Matlab program allows us to extract first-

andd second- dimension chromatograms at any position of the SECxSEC contour plots. 
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Thee positions of the four peaks were determined by the calibration curves in the two 

dimensions.. Because we used the same packing material (PL-Gel Mixed-C) in both 

dimensions,, the peaks should all appear on a straight line. The slope of this line is 

determinedd by the column dimensions, flow rates, and scaling factors for the plot. A 

45°° diagonal will be obtained if we plot dimensionless retention times, ('tR- Vcx)/(Vperni-'W, 

onn both axis (/ = 1 or 2). If the same material is used in both columns and if extra-column 

resistancee times can be neglected, a similar result can be achieved by plotting relative 

retentionn times (7///,,OT„) . The top three peaks (first three contours from right to left) are 

elutedd in the linear range of the Mixed-C stationary phase. The highest-MM peak 

(3,250,000.. Da) is almost completely excluded. Therefore, it appears sharper, especially on 

thee bottom and left sides. 

0.400 0.45 0.50 0.55 0.60 0.65 0.70 075 0 80 0.85 0.90 
11DD 250x4.6 mm id Relative retention time 

Figuree 2: Two-dimensional SECxSEC chromatogram of a mixture of PS 
standardss (from left to right, 3,530,000; 411,000; 39,200 and 3,250 Da). 
Experimentall  conditions: 250x4.6 mm. i.d. at 10|al/min (first dimension) and 
150x4.66 mm i.d, at 1.5 ml/min (second dimension). 

Mostt peaks appear as horizontal or vertical ellipses. Narrower peaks are usually obtained 

fromfrom the first dimension, due to the higher chromatographic efficiency. This implies that 

thee peak widths in the first (and second) dimensions are completely dominated by the 

chromatographicc band broadening. Only the peak for the lowest-MM standard (MM 3,250) 

seemss to be slightly slanted, which indicates a non-negligible contribution from the 
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standardd polydispersity on the 'D peak width. This last peak could also have been studied 

byy (off-line) SEC//MALD1-T0F-MS. The higher-MW peaks could also have been 

characterizedd (on-line) by SEC-LS or SEC-Vis. However, only SECxSEC allowed the 

studyy of the mechanisms underlying the band broadening across the entire range from a 

(few)) thousand to a few million Da. 

0.666 0.67 0.68 0.69 0.70 0.71 0.72 0.73 0.74 0 75 

1DD 250x4.6 mm id. Relative retention time 

Figuree 3: Enlarged contour plot of 39,200 Da PS obtained by SECxSEC 
(Figuree 2). (a) observed raw data (b) contour plot after software corrections. 
Experimentall  conditions as in Figure 2. 

Thee effect of the PDI on the shape of the contour plot is obvious from comparing Figure lb 

withh Figures. 2 and 3. The contours for the broad standard (Figure 1) are slanted, indicating 

thatt the SEC separation in the first dimension (x-axes) is dominated by the PDI of the 

sample.. In terms of peak widths (eq. 1) the contribution of the PDI is illustrated in Figure 4. 

Thee top two figures (a and d) correspond to the narrow standard. The chromatograms on the 

rightt (b, d) show the D (continuous line) projected SEC chromatogram and a "D cut 
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throughh the of the peak (dashed line). The difference between the two profiles is indicative 

forr the difference in plate counts between the two columns. The two bottom figures (c, d) 

correspondd to the broad reference material. The ' D projection (d -continuous line) is much 

broaderr than the 2D cut (d-dashed line), indicating the difference in polydispersity between 

thee broad standard and the narrow fraction. 

EE 0.70 

0.666 0.67 0.68 0.69 0.70 0.71 0.72 0.73 
1DD Relative retention time 
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0.455 0.50 0.55 0.60 0 65 0 70 0 75 
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0.44 0.5 0.6 0 7 O.f 

'DD Relative retention time 

Figuree 4: Two-dimensional SECxSEC chromatograms of (a) a narrow PS 
standardd (MM=39,200Da and PDI=1.03) and (c) a broad PS standard 
(MM=271,0000 Da and PDI=2.1). The one-dimensional chromatograms show the 
'DD projection and a the highest 2D cut for (b) the narrow and (d) the broad 
standard. . 

Tablee 2 lists the variances corresponding to the two profiles on the right-hand-side of 

Figuree 4 (Figure 4 b, d). The difference between 'N and 2N (Figure 4b) is largely due to the 

differencee in column length and flow rate. Although flow rates, we have found [20,32] that 

HH is proportional to uo "', when Uo is the linear (interparticle) velocity. Therefore we can 

expect t 
'M'M II -j-i 'if2,, Y"" -><;n î inriY1[ 

- 55 (4) 22N N 

 ln 250^1500̂  ^ 

1501 1 100 J 
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Thiss is in good agreement with the ratio of about 6 observed in Table 2. 

Tablee 2: Apparent numbers of theoretical plates corresponding to the 
separationss shown in Figure 4. Experimental conditions as in Figure 4. 

rDD !D D̂ 

reconstructedd highest peak projection* 

chromatogram m 

Narroww standard 
3600 0 

39,2000 Da 

Broadd standard 
170 0 

271,0000 Da 

aa sum of al! "D peaks. Not shown in Figure 4. 

Thee number of plates corresponding to the projection of  2D chromatograms on the vertical 

axiss is approximately equal to the number of plates observed for the highest second-

dimensionn peak. This confirms that the narrow standard is not fractionated further, in other 

wordss that the first-dimension separation reconstructed chromatogram for the broad 

standardd shows a much lower apparent number of theoretical plates ( Napp=170), 

demonstratingg that the peak width is mainly determined by the sample polydispersity. 

Likewise,, the second-dimension projection of the entire profile is very broad CNprof=140). 

However,, the peak count corresponding to an individual factor is similar to that observed 

forr a fraction of the narrow standard (:N=670). Thus, the fractions collected from the first 

dimensionn can be used to study the chromatographic band-broadening in the second 

dimension. . 

Finally,, Figure 5 provides an overlay of the two-dimensional contour plots of the narrow 

andd broad PS standards. The concept of slanted (broad) and vertical (narrow) contours is 

clearlyy illustrated. The polydispersity of the broad 271,000 Da standard causes this peak to 

elutee in the first dimension from well before the narrow 411,000 Da standard to around the 

39,2000 Da standard. In the second dimension the cuts obtained from the narrow and broad 

standardss are about equally broad, again indicating that the polydispersity of the fractions 

obtainedd from the first-dimension separation is similar to that of the narrow standards. 

610 0 

670 0 

640 0 

140 0 
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0.44 0.45 0.5 0.55 0.6 0.65 0.7 0.75 0.8 0.85 0.9 

1DD 250x4.6 mm i.d. Relative retention time 

Figuree 5: Overlay of contour plots of narrow (from left to right 3,250,000; 
411,000;; 39,200; 3,250 Da) and broad (271,000 Da,) PS standards. Experimental 
conditionss as in Figure 1. 

SECxSECC can also be used to diagnose the proper functioning of SEC columns and 

instruments.. This is illustrated in Figure 6, which shows a SECxSEC contour plot with a 

poorr chromatographic efficiency in the first dimension. The number of fractions collected is 

muchh smaller than in previous pictures (about five cuts for each broad first-dimension 

peak).. Therefore, strings of dots are found for each peak. The broad peaks that are obtained 

inn the first dimension are not due to sample polydispersity, but to chromatographic band 

broadening,, as is evident from the fact that the dots for each peak appear at the same 

verticall  position in the SECxSEC chromatogram. 
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1DSECC Relative retention time 

Figuree 6: Two-dimensional SECxSEC chromatogram of a mixture of PS 
standardss (from bottom to top MM=3,250,000; 411,000; 39.200; 3.250 Da). 
Experimentall  conditions: 250x1.0 mm. i.d. (first dimension) at 4 ul/min and 
50x4.66 mm i.d. at 1.0 ml/min. 

6.5.. Conclusions 

Comprehensivee two-dimensional size-exclusion chromatography, SECxSEC is an elegant 

tooll  to evaluate the origin of the observed band broadening in SEC. The first dimension is 

usedd for fractionation purposes, reducing the polydispersity (PD1) of broad standards to 

fractionss with PDI values similar to those of narrow, commercial SEC standards. These 

fractionss are subsequently analyzed in the second dimension. 

Otherr approaches, such as on-line coupling with viscometric or light-scattering detectors or 

off-linee coupling with mass spectrometry also allows the band broadening in SEC to be 

studied.. However, SECxSEC can be used across the entire MM range of SEC (from about 

1,000-5,000,0000 Da), whereas other techniques apply across more-limited ranges. Also, 

confoundingg effects (e.g. due to the presence of branched molecules in the sample) are 

avoidedd in SECxSEC. A distinct disadvantage of SEC (and SECxSEC) is its limited 

resolution. . 

Itt is demonstrated in this chapter how a clear distinction can be made between 

chromatographicc (column and extra-column) band broadening and SEC selectivity (band 
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broadeningg due to sample polydispersity). In the studied systems (using a single 250-mm 

columnn in the first dimension) the observed bandwidths for narrow PS standards were 

clearlyy dominated by chromatographic dispersion. This vindicates assumptions made 

elsewheree in this thesis (chapters 1,2,4), for constructing SEC integrity plots. 
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Summary y 
Thee primary goal of this thesis was to understand and improve miniaturized and fast 

separationss of narrowly and broadly distributed polystyrenes by Size-Exclusion 

Chromatography.. This goal was largely achieved and significant progress was made. 

Duringg the course of this work the interest shifted from miniaturized SEC to Fast SEC, both 

inn our laboratory and elsewhere. 

Inn chapter 1 a brief introduction to SEC is given and the needs for miniaturized and fast 

separationn techniques are presented. Specific attention is paid to comparisons with other 

techniques.. The importance of accurately describing the calibration curve is elaborated on. 

Inn chapter 2 band-broadening effects in SEC are described. Extra-column, column and 

polydispersityy contributions to the observed peak width are discussed. Experimentally it 

wass proven that chromatographic band broadening dominates the dispersion phenomena in 

thee SEC separations of narrow standards on single columns. A new concept, the 'SEC 

integrityy index', is introduced in this chapter for quantitatively evaluating the performance 

off  SEC systems. This concept takes into account all the contributions to band broadening 

andd it can be graphically displayed in an integrity plot. The latter relates the integrity index 

too the molar mass and polydispersity of a specific sample. Integrity plots can be easily 

constructedd for any type of column under given experimental conditions. 

Miniaturizedd SEC is particularly interesting when only very small amounts of sample or 

eluentt are available. Chapter 3 describes an approach to compare conventional SEC 

columnss with narrow-bore and micro-bore columns. In this chapter molar-mass 

distributionss of the same sample obtained on columns with different volumes are compared. 

Thee effects of miniaturization on the measured characteristic molar-mass averages (peak 

molarr mass, Mp, number-average molar mass, M„,  and weight-average molar mass, A/„) and 

implicitlyy on the polydispersity index (PDI= Mw I M„)  are described. The conventional SEC 

columnss are found to be more convenient and more robust. Miniaturization can be 

achieved,, but the chromatographic band broadening is difficult to control. Differences in 

thee calibration curves have a large effect on the obtained molar-mass distribution (MMD) 

andd characteristic averages, but statistical calculations proved that differences in 

chromatographicc dispersion between different columns also play a significant role. 

Chapterr 4 is devoted to fast separations by SEC. Different approaches to increase the speed 

off  separations are described. The effects of an increase in the flow rate are evaluated. 
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provingg that a compromise between the speed and resolution must be struck. Simulations 

aree used to design appropriate columns and to better understand the experiments. Fast 

separationss in size-exclusion chromatography are found to be more favorable than 

suggestedd by conventional theory, thanks to relatively good column efficiencies at high 

(reduced)) velocities. Integrity plots are constructed for short SEC columns. 

Chapterr 5 deals with Toppe-plots1 for fast polymer separations. Toppe-plots' provide a 

clearr and unambiguous way to discuss the performance limits of separation systems. The 

effectss of particle size, pressure drop, and column permeability can be illustrated using such 

plots.. In the present chapter the Toppe-plots' constructed for Fast SEC are found to be 

significantlyy different than those commonly observed in HPLC. This is due to very high-

reducedd velocities encountered in Fast SEC. An important practical conclusion from this 

chapterr is that relatively long columns at very high flow rates are favored for Fast SEC. The 

resultss are based on experimental data obtained for polystyrenes using THF as mobile 

phase,, but may be equally valid in other cases, for example for the high-throughput 

screeningg of proteins by size-exclusion chromatography. 

Inn chapter 6, comprehensive two-dimensional SEC (SECxSEC) is used as a tool for 

studyingg band-broadening mechanisms. Normally two very different separation 

mechanismss are exploited in the two-dimensional separations. However, in this chapter 

SECxSECC is demonstrated to be an elegant tool to measure the contributions of the sample 

andd the chromatographic system to the observed peak width separately. The sample is first 

fractionatedd in the first dimension, which results in very narrow fractions. These are 

subsequentlyy injected in the second dimension, where only chromatographic contributions 

too the band broadening are observed. 
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Samenvatting g 
Hett belangrijkste doel van dit proefschrift was het begrijpen en verbeteren van 

geminiaturiseerdee en snelle "Size-Exclusion Chromatography" (SEC) scheidingen van 

polystyreenn monsters met zowel smalle als brede verdelingen. Dit doel werd grotendeels 

bereiktt en een aanzienlijke vooruitgang werd geboekt. Tijdens het verloop van het hier 

gepresenteerdee werk verschoof onze interesse van miniaturisering naar snelle scheidingen. 

Hiervoorr bestond grote interesse binnen het vakgebied. 

Hoofdstukk 1 bevat een korte introductie in SEC. De noodzaak voor geminiaturiseerde en 

snellee scheidingen wordt belicht. Bijzondere aandacht gaat uit naar de vergelijking van SEC 

mett andere technieken. Het belang van een goede beschrijving van de ijkcurve op het 

resultaatt van SEC wordt besproken. 

Inn hoofdstuk 2 worden de verschillende bijdragen aan de bandverbreding in SEC 

beschreven.. Buitenkolom-, kolombij dragen en bijdragen als gevolg van de polydispersiteit 

vann het monster worden bediscussieerd. Experimentele gegevens tonen aan dat de 

chromatografischee bijdrage domineert in SEC scheidingen van smalle standaarden. Om de 

prestatiess van een SEC systeem kwantitatief te kunnen beschrijven wordt het concept van 

dee SEC integriteitindex geïntroduceerd. Hiermee is het mogelijk om rekening te houden 

mett alle bijdragen aan de band verbreding en om het resultaat grafisch weer te geven in een 

zogenaamdee Integriteitkaart. In een dergelijke grafiek wordt de integriteitindex 

weergegevenn als functie van het molgewicht en de polydispersiteit van het monster. Onder 

gegevenn meetomstandigheden is het eenvoudig om voor elk willekeurig type kolom een 

dergelijkee kaart te maken. 

Geminiaturiseerdee scheidingen zijn vooral interessant wanneer slechts beperkte 

hoeveelhedenn monster en/of eluent beschikbaar zijn. 

Inn hoofdstuk 3 wordt een methode beschreven die het mogelijk maakt om conventionele 

SECC kolommen te vergelijken met "narrow-bore" en "micro-bore" kolommen. In dit 

hoofdstukk worden voor hetzelfde monster de molgewichtsverdelingen vergeleken die zijn 

verkregenn met kolommen met verschillende volumes. Het effect van miniaturisering op de 

gemetenn karakteristieke molgewichtsgemiddelden (piektop, Mp, aantalgemiddeld 

molgewicht,, Mn, en gewichtsgemiddeld molgewicht, MM) en daarmee op de 

polydispersiteitindexx (PDl-MJM„)  wordt beschreven. Conventionele kolommen bleken het 

meestt handzaam en robuust. Miniaturisering kan worden bereikt, maar het is moeilijk om 
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dee chromatografische bandverbreding te beperken. Verschillen in ijkcurves hebben een 

groott effect op de verkregen molgewichtsverdeling (MMD) en op de karakteristieke 

gemiddelden.. Statistische berekeningen hebben aangetoond dat daarnaast de 

chromatografischee dispersie tussen de verschillende kolommen ook zeker van belang is. 

Hoofdstukk 4 is gericht op snelle SEC scheidingen. De verschillende methodes om dit te 

bereikenn worden beschreven. Het effect van een toenemende elutiesnelheid wordt 

geëvalueerdd en aangetoond wordt dat er een compromis moet worden gevonden tussen 

snelheidd enerzijds en resolutie anderzijds. Simulaties worden gebruikt om geschikte 

kolommenn te ontwerpen en om experimenten beter te begrijpen. Snelle scheidingen in SEC 

blekenn gunstiger dan op grond van conventionele theorieën verwacht mocht worden dankzij 

relatieff  goede schotelgetallen bij hoge (gereduceerde) snelheden. Integriteitkaarten zijn 

gemaaktt voor korte SEC kolommen. 

Hoofdstukk 5 behandelt "Poppe-plots" voor snelle polymeerscheidingen. "Poppe-plots" 

biedenn een heldere en eenduidige manier om de grenzen aan de prestaties van een systeem 

tee onderzoeken. De effecten van de deeltjesgrootte, drukval en permeabiliteit kunnen 

middelss een dergelijke plot inzichtelijk worden gemaakt. De "Poppe-plots" voor snelle 

scheidingenn uit dit hoofdstuk zijn wezenlijk anders dan de grafieken voor traditionele 

HPLC.. Dit wordt veroorzaakt door de extreem hoge gereduceerde snelheden die in snelle 

scheidingenn worden gebruikt. Een belangrijke praktische conclusie van dit hoofdstuk is dat 

voorr snelle scheidingen lange kolommen en zeer hoge snelheden gewenst zijn. De 

resultatenn uit dit hoofdstuk zijn gebaseerd op polystyrenen in THF maar zijn mogelijk ook 

relevantt voor andere monsters, bijvoorbeeld voor de "high throughput screening" van 

eiwittenn door middel van SEC. 

Inn hoofdstuk 6, wordt volledige ("comprehesive") tweedimensionale SEC (SECxSEC) 

gebruiktt om bandverbredingsmechanismen te bestuderen. Normaal worden twee 

verschillendenn scheidingsmechanismen gebruikt voor tweedimensionale scheidingen. In dit 

hoofdstukk wordt echter aangetoond dat SECxSEC een uitstekende mogelijkheid biedt om 

dee bijdragen van het monster en die van het chromatografische systeem op de piekbreedte 

onafhankelijkk van elkaar te bepalen. Het monster wordt in de eerste dimensie in smalle 

fractiesfracties gesplitst. Deze fracties worden vervolgens in de tweede dimensie geïnjecteerd, 

waarbijj  alleen de chromatografische bijdrage tot de bandverbreding wordt waargenomen. 
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Rezumat t 
Scopurilee principale ale acestei teze au fost intelegerea fenomenelor fundamentale si 

imbunatatireaa metodei Cromatografice de Excludere Sterica (CES) ca metoda de separare si 

caracterizaree aplicata in domeniul polymerilor. Intelegerea fenomenelor fiindamentale se 

referaa la multitudinea de efecte care contribuie la largirea de banda produsa in timpul 

separariii  cromatografice si care aplicata polimerilor capata o noua dimensiune. 

Imbunatatireaa metodei CES a fost realizata prin studii legate de posibilitatile miniaturizarii 

precumm si a potentialului separarilor rapide. Aceste scopuri au fost atinse, realizandu-se 

totodataa progrese semnificative. Datorita evolutiei industriale, in cursul acestui studiu, 

interesull  autorului s-a indreptat mai muit spre cercetarea separarilor rapide si a principiilor 

acestora,, decat spre miniaturizarea CES. 

Capitolull  1 consta intr-o scurta introducere a CES. Sunt evocate necesitatea miniaturizarii si 

aa separarilor rapide prin aceasta metoda. O atentie particulars este acordata comparatiilor 

ïntree CES si alte tehnici de analiza. In acest capitol sunt detaliate importanta curbelor de 

calibraree si acuratetea caracterizarii acestora. 

Capitolull  2 este dedicat fenomenelor de largire de banda. Cei trei factori, care produc 

largireaa peak-ului: polidispersia analitului, dispersia in coloana de separare si dispersia din 

afaraa coloanei, sunt pe evaluati pe larg. A fost demonstrat experimental ca, largirea de 

bandaa datorata fenomenelor cromatografice domina dispersia in CES a esantioanelor cu 

polidispersitatee scazuta, analizate prin cromatografia mono-dimensionala. Un nou concept, 

'Indexx de Integritate CES' (in text, 'SEC Integrity Index1) este introdus pentru evaluarea 

calitativaa a performantei sistemelor de analiza prin CES. Acest concept ia ïn considerare cei 

treii  factori care produc largirea de banda cromatografica si poate fi  ilustrat prin 'Graficul de 

Integritate'' (ïn text 'Integrity Plof). Acesta din urma face legatura intre Indexul de 

Intregritate,, masa molara si polidispersitatea analitului. Graficul de Intregritate poate fi 

construitt cu usurinta pentru orice fel de coloana si ïn diverse conditii experimentale. 

Miniaturizareaa CES este o maniera interesanta si necesara in mod particular atunci cand 

suntt existente numai volume foarte reduse de analit, 

Capitolull  3 descrie o modalitate de a compara coloanele conventionale cu cele cu 

dimensiunii  reduse (narrow-bore, micro-bore) pentru CES. In acest capitol sunt comparate 

distributiilee de masa-molara ale esantioanelor analizate prin coloane de separare de diferite 

volume.. Efectele mianiaturizarii sunt descrise si evalute prin masele-molare medii (masa-
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molaraa maxima, abreviata Mp; numarul de masa-molara medie, Mn si greutatea masei-

molaree medii, Mw) si implicit prin indexul de polidispersitate (PDI=MW/Mn). In concluzie, 

coloanelee conventionale pentru CES sunt evaluate, ca fiind mai robuste si mai simplu de 

utilizat.. Miniaturizarea metodei CES, a fost realizata, dar fenomenele de largire de banda s-

auu dovedit fünd greu de controlat. Diferentele dintre curbele de calibrare au un larg efect in 

obtinereaa distributiei de masa-molara si de aceea valorile maselor-molare medii sunt relativ 

diferite.. Pe de alta parte, calculele statistice dovedesc ca, diferentele in dispersia datorata 

diferitelorr coloane joaca, de asemena, un rol semnificativ. 

Capitolull  4 estc dedicat separarilor rapide prin CES. Sunt prezentate diferitele posibilitati 

pentruu reducerea timpului de analiza. De asemenea sunt evaluate efectele cresterii fluxului 

dee faza mobila prin coloana de separare, dovedind, ca un compromis trebuic facut ïntre 

vitezaa de analiza si rezolutie. Simulari sunt folosite, atat pentru a alege cele mai bune 

dimensiunii  de coloana cat si pentru a ïntelege fenomenele care se petrec ïn interiorul 

acesteia.. Separarile rapide prin CES sunt gasite a fi mai favorabile decat cele sugerate de 

catree teoria clasica. Acest lucru se datoreaza unci relativ de bune eficiente, existenta la 

viteze-redusee ridicate, prezente in interiorul coloanei de separare. Grafice de Intregritate 

suntt construite pentru coloane de excludere sterica, de lungimi scurte. 

Capitolull  5 se refera la 'Grafice-Poppe', dupa numele celui care le-a introdus ïn literatura 

dee specialitate, si sunt aplicate separarilor rapide prin CES. 'Graficele-Poppe' ofera o 

modalitatee clara si evidenta de a explica si ïntelege limitele performantei sistemelor de 

separare.. Efectele dimensiunii particulelor din faza stationara, a presiunii si a 

permeabilitatiii  coloanei de separare pot fi  ilustrate prin acest tip de grafice. In acest capitol 

'graficelee -Poppe', construite pentru separari rapide prin excludere sterica, sunt gasite ca 

fiindd foarte diferite, fata de cele realizate prin teoria clasica aplicata in HPLC 

(Cromatografiaa Lichida de Inalta Performanta). Aceasta se datoreaza vitezelor-reduse 

ridicatee care apar ïn separarile rapide prin excludere sterica. O concluzie practica foarte 

importanta,, care reiese din acest capitol este ca, coloanele relativ lungi, la fluxuri de efluent 

foartee ridicate, sunt ïntr-adevar favorabile pentru separari rapide prin excludere sterica. 

Concluziilee acestui capitol sunt bazate pe rezultate experimentele obtinute pentru polistiren 

avandd ca faza mobila, tetrahidrofuran; dar care sunt egal-valabile si in alte cazuri cum ar fi 

analizelee cu capacitate ridicata de sortare a proteinelor (in text high-throughput screening) 

prinn CES. 
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Capitolull  6, se refera la cromatografia compreensiva bi-dimensionala prin CES, 

(CESxCES)) care este utilizata in scopul studiului fenomenelor de largire de banda. In mod 

normall  in cromatografia bi-dimensionala se cupleaza potentialul a doua metode avand 

mecanismee de separare diferite. In acest capitol, este demonstrat ca, cuplarea CESxCES 

estee o metoda eleganta pentru a masura separat fiecare factor care contribuie la largirea de 

bandaa a peak-ului. Analitul de analizat, este fractionat in prima dimensiune, si rezulta in 

volumee reduse ale analitului intial caracterizat printr-o polidispersitate foarte redusa. 

Fractiunilee de analit sunt injectate (on-line) in a doua dimensiune, unde numai contributiile 

dee coloana si din afara coloanei sunt prezente. 
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Listt  of Abreviations 

BLDD - block-length distribution 

CCDD - chemical-composition distribution 

DBDD - degree-of-branching distribution 

'DD - first dimension chromatography 
2DD - second dimension chromatography 

FTDD - functionality-type distribution 

GPCC - gel-permeation chromatography 

HDCC - hydrodynamic-chromatography 

MALDII  - matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization 

MMDD - molecular-mass distribution 

MSDD - molecular size distribution 

MWDD - molecular-weight distribution 

PDII  - polydispersity index 

PLL - Polymer Laboratories 

PSS - polystyrene 

JISECC - miniaturized size-exclusion chromatography 

SECC - size-exclusion chromatography 

SEECC - size-exclusion electrochromatography 

TGICC - temperature-gradient interaction chromatography 

UHPLCC - ultra-high pressure liquid chromatography 
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Listt  of Symbols 

AA - eddy diffusion contribution to plate height 

a-a- correction factor, function of the polydispersity 

BB - longitudinal molecular diffusion term 

CC - mass transfer term 

DD - coupling term 

ddcc - column diameter (mm) 

ddpp - particle diameter (um) 

DDmm - diffusion coefficient (mm2/s) 

7]7]  - solvent viscosity (Pa/s) 

FF - flow rate (ml/min) 

<jh<jh  flow-resistance factor 
1F-- first dimension flow rate (ml/min) 

"F-"F-  second dimension flow rate (ml/min) 
11 FmayL - maximum flow rate in the first dimension (ml/min) 

HH - plate height (mm) 
11 ƒƒ - first dimension plate height (mm) 
22HH - second dimension plate height (mm) 

hhcoco\\ - reduced plate-height due to column dispersion 

êxtra-coii  - reduced plate-height due to extra-column effects 

hpDihpDi - plate height arising from the contribution of the PDI 

Z/chromm - chromatographic intergrity index 

th7/SEcc - theoretical integrity index 
exp#sEcc - experimental integrity index, equivalent to HSEC-

i.d.i.d. - internal column diameter (mm) 

LL - column length (mm) 

'Z,, - first dimension column length (mm) 
22LL - second dimesion column length (mm) 

MMM - molecular- mass (Da), 

M„M„  - number-average molecular weight (Da) 

MMww — weight average molecualr weight (Da) 
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ListList of Abreviations and Symbols 

MMpp - mass at the top of the distribution (Da) 

N-N- the number of plates (or plate count) 

'Nappp - apparent number of plates in the first dimension 

'NN - number of plates in the first dimension 
2NN - number of plates in the second dimension 

jj\jj\  - first normalized central moment (min) 

jU2jU2 - second normalized central moment (min") 

vv - reduced velocity 

A/77 - pressure drop (bar) 

/"Ccxtra-coiumnn - relative contribution of extra-column band broadening 

R~R~ - coefficient of multiple determinations 

RRss - resolution is chromatography 

RSECRSEC - resolution is size-exclusion chromatography 

RMSEE - root-mean-squared error 

SS - inverse slope of the calibration curve (ml) 

er,,, <TV- standard deviation of the peak (in time or volume units) 

cfcf coi - variance due to column contribution (in time or volume units)2 

ö"cxtra-coi-- variance due to extra-column contribution (in time or volume units)2 

ôbservedd - observed variance of the peak (in time or volume units)2 

cTpoii  - variance due to polydispersity effects (in time or volume units)2 

uu - average linear mobile-phase velocity (mm/s) 

woo - interstitial mobile-phase velocity (mm/s) 

ttexex - exclusion time (min) 

tpermtperm - permeation time (min) 

(R(R - retention time (min) 

VVexex - exclusion volume (ml) 

Vj„jVj„j  - injection volume (ul) 

VRVR - retention volume (ml) 

wv.ii  2 or My, i. 2 - width at half height (time or volume units) 
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